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SCRD stands
firmly against
watershed logging

Sechelt
Developer
bums for
burning
rights

by Darah Hansen
There will be no more logging
in Ihe Chapman and Gray Creek
watersheds if Ihe Sunshine Coasl
Regional District (SCRD) has ils
way at a public hearing Monday
(Feb. 28).
"The number one value is
waler. Everylhing else musl
defer lo Ihe qualily of water,"
said Roberls Creek director Brett
McGillivray at Thursday night's
(Feb. 24) regional board meeting.
A l lhal same meeling, SCRD
board members voted 6-2 to
adopt a formal stand against Ihe
recommendations of the newly
released Integrated Watershed
Management Plan ( I W M P ) and
asked for a ban on all logging
activities in the watershed until
water qualily and quantity have
shown improvement.

3

The draft copy of the IWMP,
designed to maintain and
improve water quality in the
Coast's regional watersheds,
supports continued logging in the
area in combination with continuous monitoring of water quality.
The extensive document was
developed after nearly four years
of discussion between representatives from the SCRD; provincial Ministries of Forests and the
Environment; the Department of
Fisheries and Oceans; and International Forest Products (Interfor) and Canadian Forest Products (Canfor).
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Dressing up in the name of heritage .

0

The various styles of yesteryear were donned by students of Gibsons Elementary School Thursday
in recognition of National Heritage Week, Feb. 21-27.
Joel Johnstone photo

At Thursday's meeting, the
SCRD also voted in favour of
removing the Ministry of Forests
from the watershed management
team, putting in its place the
Sechelt Indian Band which was
omitted as a participant in the
IWMP process.
Support on the regional board

for Ihe I W M P document Thursday came from Gibsons mayor
Eric Small and Pender Harbour
representative Jane Reid.
Bolh directors argued lhat a
more "balanced approach" be
taken by Ihe board.
"I siill Ihink jobs are of vital
importance to us," said Small,
taking into consideration the
employment of loggers working
in Ihe area, while Reid asked that
more faith be put in the document's creators.
" I think every person who
helped develop Ihe I W M P recognizes (the importance of waler
quality)," she said.
And with continued monitoring of the watershed, "I believe
logging can continue without
sacrificing water."
But other board members said
those arguments are not good
enough.
"It's very easy to say we can
live with loggers and monitor the
(impact)," said McGillivray, but
"Ihis board has been let down
more times because we've got
this attitude, 'Oh we can live
with that.'"
He called the current situation
in the watersheds "desperate,*' in
reference to the several mud
slides which have occurred in the
area, a direct result of logging
and road-building activities.
The last such slide was
recorded in early January when
siltation occurred in Chapman
Creek after a logging road collapsed in heavy rains.
McGillivray further dismissed
the issue of employment.
"This is land-based logging
on 10-hectare clear-cuts. Tliere
are not a lot of jobs to be lost,"
he said.
turn to page 2

Single mom praises new Sechelt housing project
by Don Anderson
More than 130 residents of the
Sunshine Coast have applied for
residency at the 21-unit government-funded affordable housing
project in Sechelt.

Up the Creek
(Roberts)
and under a _
stick..,
/

And Coast Housing Society
chairman Nancy MacLarty says
that is only a small percentage of
the number expected to seek
accommodation in the development approved for I.OS acres of
land al Trail Avenue and Binnacle Streel. "Nothing like ihis has
ever been done on the Coast
before and it took bloody long
enough," MacLarty said.
"I imagine more people will
come out of the woodwork."
After three years of planning,
the society received approval
from council in mid-January for

development of the project. The
configuration of the complex was
recently changed to include two
four-bedroom units to go along
with one-, two- and three-bedroom units. The society's board
of directors for the society will be
meeting with Terra Housing Consultants Ltd. March 12 to determine the criteria for applicants.
Preliminary application forms
are available from the Sunshine
Coast Community Services Sociely. The form asks for general
information such as name, place
of residence, occupation, marital
status, reason for wanting to
move and annual income.
Once the form is filled out,
MacLarty said residents can be
assured that their names will be
included in the primary list of

applicants.
If they are accepted, rents of
the various units will be determined by income. Typically, 30
per cent of a f a m i l y ' s gross
income will go toward rent.

'Nothing like this has
ever been alone on the
Coast'
-Nancy MacLarty

The most significant obstacle
encountered by the society in
receiving approval for its project
was proving to the provincial
government that there was a
need.

"No one seems to know where
Ihe Sunshine Coast is and thai
there is a need," MacLarty said.
"An assistant deputy minister
wrote to me saying they were
going to be doing six unit allocations in Squamish right close to
us. That shows how much they
know where the hell we are."
MacLarty would like to see a
program of social housing implemented on Ihe Coast wherein
developers would share the costs
of developing projects similar to
Ihe one slated for Trail Ave.
To one preliminary applicant
who wished to remain nameless,
the prospect of affordable housing couldn't be more timely.
"The whole thing with me is
that housing is just too expensive,
it's pretty obvious," said the

woman, a single mother of two
girls aged three and seven.
" I ' m living in a duplex for
$730 a month and that sucks up
three quarters of my income and
then I just got a hydro bill for
$400." The Gibsons resident lives
on a combination of welfare,
child support, the GST credit and
B C sales tax credit — about
$1,400 a month.
How does she do it?
"You just have to be real careful. You don't go anywhere and
you don't have a car and you
don't do anything," she said. " M y
only real luxury here is the dog."
Although she would like to
work, it is unlikely that kind of
income would put her in any better shape economically, she
added.

Warm weather starting
to stir bear population

Hittin'ahigh
note during
Creek
4A
celebration J _ L

by Don Anderson
Unseasonably warm temperatures are causing problems
among the bear population of
ihe Sunshine Coasl.
The BC Conservation Office
has been forced to immobilize
iwo black bears since December, which might be attributed lo
temperatures slaying above whal
is normal for the time of the
year.
"It's really uncommon for the
bears because normally ihey are
hibernating," said Mark Hayden,
senior conservation officer for
the coastal region.
" W e ' v e had such a warm
winter up until recently thai it is
probably why the bears are out
foraging." Conservation authorities were forced lo Iranquilize a
bear rummaging Ihrough a
garbage dumpster in Pender
Harbour earlier Ihis month. The
bear was relocated to the inner

Conservation
officer Doug
Pierce
expects to be
on the trail
ofcougars
and bears In
the near
future.
file photo

part of the Coasl.
Hayden recommends people
be more aware of the bear population and avoid leaving any
garbage oul which may serve lo
attract the animals.
" A lol of the stuff lhat we
throw away is very attractive lo
bears that are looking for a
meal," he said. "Bears are an
animal that are opportunists and
obviously ihey don'l have lo
work very hard in an area where
Ihere is lots of garbage."
Sightings of cougars are also
on the rise, bul Hayden was not
sure if il was due to Ihe weather.
"There are a number of reasons why Ihey might come
down into areas closer to human
habitation" he said. "They've
always occupied the Sunshine
Coast as far as we know, and
there are certainly a number of
small mammals (thai attract
cougars)."

In some cases, cougars may
be blamed for the disappearance
of cats and small dogs left to
roam outside in subdivisions
throughout Ihe year.
"Cougars will feed quile happily on those, loo," Hayden said.
The lack of snow on ihe
lower elevations of the Coasl

also help lo make those areas
more attractive lo cougars,
which may also explain (he
increase in sightings, he added.
But residents shouldn't worry
about Ihe chances of confronting
a cougar face-to-face; conflict
between humans and cougars is
extremely rare.

"A cougar can be a problem
for human beings; normally they
stay away from humans unless
they are in pretty desperate
stales," he said. "The main Ihing
is to be alert for signs of a
cougar... if you do see an animal, move wilh caution away
from il."
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London Optical
WE MAKE YOU LOOK GOOD

Come In & see our extensive selection
of fashion eyewear and accessories.
Mention this ad for a 15% Discount
Thursday, March 3
Thursday, March 10

from
I lam-5pm

at Sechelt Medical Clinic on Inlet Ave

885*2257
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animation.
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- Hockey Night in Canada drink specials
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Coast school budget heading for red

Legal hills and long-term illness arc pushing Ihe school budgel inlo the red Ihis year.
WED. - SAT. 10pm Nightside
"It's going lo gel a little tense
Dont forget your bedside manners
whether we can balance the budDaily food & beverage specials.
get," secretary-treasurer Tim
watch all your favourite sports on our Big Screen TV
g Anderson told trustees at lasl
Check our Bullentin Board for Upcoming Events
Q Tuesday's regular board meeling.
jp
The biggest costs to Ihe disHead of Gov't Dock • Gibsons Landing
?2 trict have been legal bills arising
PUB HOURS Mon-Sat 1012am, Sun llam-12am
g
Open 7 days a week 886-8215
S from on-going litigation with a
Beer * Wiae Starr 886-888!) • OPEN EVERYDAY Ham - 11pm
^ school district staff member. The
process has increased district
administration spending nearly
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Legal fees cited as major problem
two per cent from last year, said
Anderson.
The district had budgeted
$110,000 lo cover legal bills for
the year based on what's happened in years pasl, Anderson
said. But already the district has
paid out $90,000 and Anderson
expects those bills lo exceed Ihe
budgeted amount.

Also inflating the administrative portion of the budget is an
additional $19,000 paid by Ihe
district to former superintendent
Clifford Smith covering Ihe first
two monlhs of the school year.
Anderson said Smith was paid
the money to cover long-term
sick leave before insurance coverage kicked in.

Meanwhile, teachers' longterm illness has pushed up the
instructional budget by 1.3 per
cenl over lasl year. Anderson
said an unprecedented number of
teachers are claiming long-term
sick-leave payments Ihis year,
absorbing $250,000 of a total
budget of $290,000.
Anderson said he could nol
predict if the amount of longterm sick-leave taken by teachers
would continue to rise over Ihe
rest of the school season.

Sechelt Band land claims could
affect watershed logging issue

Bigtrict of jkcftttt
P.O. Box 129,5545 Inlet Avenue, SecheH. B.C. V0N3AO Telephone (604) 665-1966 Fax (604) 885-7591
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i Committee Meeting Dates i Wharf Road and Teredo
I March 1994
I Street Realignment
I Public Works CommlttM
The Wharf Road and Teredo Street
I Thursday, March 3rd, at 2:30 pm to be
Realignment project is now underway
I followed by Parks/Recreation
and detour signs are in place. It is
I CommlttM Matting
j expected that this work will be completed
I Finance Committee
I by the end of March 1994. We regret any
I Wednesday, March 9th, at 2:00 pm
I inconvenience being caused to the
public while this work is being done.
• Planning Committee
I Tuesday, March 22nd, at 1:30 pm (Note •
I change In time) to be followed by
I Environment Committee Meeting
TVail Avenue and
I Community Liaison Committee
I Mermaid Street
I Wednesday, March 23rd, at 2:30 pm to I
I be followed by Economic Development I Reconstruction
I Committee Meeting
I Road reconstruction has now begun and is
I
I expected to continue until mid-April. Some
Clip «n' Savi
delays and detours will be experienced
during this construction phase but traffic
interruptions will be kept to a minimum.
0. Fraser, Transitional Manager, Public Works
i Arena Schedule

"?-

j Parents snd Pre-schoolers
J Thursdays 10:30 am -11:30 am
J Fridays 2:00 pm - 3:30 pm
J Public Skates
I Fridays 3:30 pm - 4:45 pm
I Teens Only 9:00 pm • 9:45 pm
I Saturdays 4:45 pm - 6:45 pm
I Sundays 3:30 pm • 5:30 pm
L.

Clip 'n' Savi
•

^

Celebration Days 1994
The District ot Sechelt is seeking a
competent self-motivated person to
coordinate 1994 Celebration Days
festivities within an approved budget An
honorarium will be paid for this
community sen/ice.
Please reply, in writing, to the Community
Liaison Committee, c/o Municipal Clerk,
District of Sechelt, P.O. Box 129, Sechelt,
B.C., VON 3A0 (FAX No. 885-7591) by
Friday, March 4th, 1994.
We are also seeking volunteers who are
interested in serving on the subcommittee to assist the Coordinator in
organizing events for Celebration Days.
Please reply, in writing, to the Community
Liaison Committee, c/o Municipal Clerk,
District of Sechelt, P.O. Box 129, Sechelt,
B.C., VON 3A0 (FAX No. 885-7591), by
Friday, March 4th, 1994.
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Sechelt/Gibsons Airport
Security Person
The District of Sechelt is seeking an
individual who would be interested in living
on the Sechelt/Gibsons Airport lands to
provide a security presence. There is QQ
remuneration for this. A trailer pad at the
airport will be provided as well as Hydro
service.

;
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A sub-commit^e report
released by envirpjpi,«:n|ji|i'slfi
working to preserve Ihe Tetrahedron — an old growth foresl
which borders the northern portion of the Chapman and Gray
Creeks — estimates 23.5 jobs
would be lost over a period of
one monlh per year if logging

I inline watershed, zarl
Meanwhile, TrentDixon, representing the Sechelt band on the
regional board, indicated the
band's outstanding land claims,
which cover ihe Chapman and
Gray Creek areas, could have the
strongest impact yel on whether
the IWMP will proceed in its
present form lo become a formal

Start a n e w

HABIT
Listen lo

ABBOTT
WEEKDAYS 8 : 3 0 - 1 1:00 a m
Turn your dial to AM* 1040,
The new voice in information
radio.

Please submit a letter of application no later
than Friday, March 4th. 1994, addressed to:

Starting Monday, February 21st,
between 8:30 & 11:00 a.m.
(Weekdays), Dave Abbott returns
to host an all new format.
On the information highway we're
ready to talk about your world,
your city and you!

Mr. Rob Buchan, Municipal Planner
District of Sechelt
P O. Box 129. 5545 Inlet Avenue,
Sechelt, B.C.
V0N3A0

Regular Council
Meetings
Regular council meetings are held the 1st
and 3rd Wednesday of every month at
7:30 p.m. in the Council Chamber at the
Municipal Hall, 5545 Inlet Avenue.

Temporary General
Secretary
A tempoiary General Secretary position is
available immediately Please contact Ihe
Municipal Clerk. District of Sechelt. P.O. Box 129.
Sechelt. B C (885-1986) lor further information.

documents:
ii nuoijj Dili iud.
• Dixon declined furthef comment on the issue, saying Ihe
band will make ils position Clear
at Monday's public hearing on
Ihe IWMP.
Dixon was one of the six
regional board directors to vote
in favour of suspending logging
in Ihe watershed.
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Burn application provokes concern
by Don Anderson
A local excavator's application to burn commercial refuse
northeast of Sechelt has a group
of Tuwanek residents fuming.
The application, submitted by
Stockwell and Sons L t d . in
Sechell, calls for Ihe creation of a
burn pit on lands northeast of
Sechelt. Residents of the Porpoise Properties subdivision are
concerned the burn will affect
their heallh and, potentially,
damage the environment.
"What we see here, potentially, is a brand new business and it
is called storage and waste disposal of land-clearing debris,"
said resident Karen Renfrew.
Renfrew has penned a letter
with fellow resident Lin Buckler
expressing Iheir dismay aboul Ihe
application.
"I can'l imagine issuing an
open burning permit so close to
Ihe growing community," they
wrile. "Someone has lo be
responsible and liable if a permit
of such great consequences is
allowed."
Renfrew expects the burn, if
approved, will affect 35 homes
within .8 km (a half mile) of Ihe
proposed pit, located about 1.2
km from the regional district
landfill site. The length of Ihe
burns will depend on Ministry of
Environment standards.
"We see Ihis not only as our
issue, we see ihis as an issue that
reflects on the community as a

whole and Sechelt as a whole,"
said Renfrew, a resident of the
area for Ihe pasl year and a half.
"The smoke and ash do not disappear into thin air. The whole of
Ihe Sechelt Inlet could potentially
be affected by this open-burning
permit."
The prospect of a commercial
burn site has received little support from Rosina Giles, chair of
the municipal environment committee.
" W e have no control over
where the smoke is going to go,"
Giles said, adding thai it is likely
thai smoke could creep into Ihe
town centre, depending on the
size of the burn.
"It's a business for people lo
bring their waste there to be
burned. Il's a commercial venture. "And it doesn't appear that
Ihe municipality has any means
of preventing the application
from being approved, aside from
joining the letter-writing campaign initialed by residents.
"Environmentally, we do not
approve of Ihis operation going
inlo place," Giles said.
According to Dr. Paul Martiquet, studies have shown that
wood smoke has contributed to a
rise in Ihe number of recorded
incidents of respiratory disease.
Wood smoke particulates resulting from incomplete combustion
of the product being burned
increases chances of bronchitis.
It may also affect people who

HA ID-A-WA Y REST A LIRA NT
Seniors Specials even/ Wednesday:
Lunch & Dinner 10% off

. The_ GIBSONS

BREAKFAST
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Developer Ray Stockwell.

Aluminum Sollils. Palio Covers I Railings
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file photo

have emphysema or chronic lung
disease. Although Martiquel's
comments against burning have
targeted wood stoves and fireplaces, he said commercial slash
burning is just as much of a
heallh hazard, if not more.
"There is a lot more smoke in
open burning. In terms of the
amount of pollution produced,
you are looking at much more
pollution from open burning as

opposed to residential burning."
Martiquet said Ihis potential
burn may further affect the health
of seniors and children living
within the range of smoke likely
to be produced.
"Let's look to alternatives to
burning this, if you are going to
transport it, why don't you just
landfill it or transport it to one of
the chipping companies?" he
said.

ALWEST
HOME SERVICES
»7- 5522 Whart St., Sechelt
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM ANYTIME

Jim Bain 885-4572

Tuwanek-Interfor compromise reached
by Don Anderson
Tuwanek residents' fight
against an application by Interfor
to discharge contaminants inlo
Ihe air has been settled through
compromise.
International Forest Products
(Interfor) has been given permission from BC Environment to
proceed with Iwo burns per year
of 48 continuous hours, each
maximum totalling 500 cubic
metres of wood debris.
The decision does not entirely
satisfy the wishes of the
Tuwanek Ratepayers Association
but the group is hoping il will
signal Ihe eventual end of
widespread slash burning.
"Yes; il is a compromise,"
said Linda Williams, president of
the association. "While we are
nol entirely happy with the
potential of four days of burning,
we feel that we will be able to

through a number of measures,
including increasing the manufacture of wood fibre within its
logging areas.
"In the past, I will be Ihe first
one to admit that it wasn't monitored well and
""—""•-"
maintained well,"
Bell said. "It was
above standard for
the day, but it was
certainly not to a
standard that we
like to see in
1994."
-Linda Williams
According to
i
Williams,'previous

"It was a real imposition on that
community."
Hopefully, she added, residents w i l l see an end to the
plumes of smoke rising from
across Gray Creek.
"The fact that we've requested it be limited to a year is lo
keep reminding them that we are
expecting them to move to an
alternate means of disposal and
no burning," she said.

burns undertaken
by the company posed considerable'heallh hazards lo Ihe residents o f Tuwanek, who have
been fighting burning of contaminants for 20 years.

Bell said the processes the
company has investigated carry
considerable costs bul are essential to meeting new environmental standards for burning.
"The standard has changed;
we have lo change with it. Those
who don't won't be in business."

keep a close eye on it and hopefully within a year they will start
developing alternate methods."
Interfor had originally applied
to burn more than 2,500 cubic
metres per year in October 1993.
As it stands, the
company is currently investigating
alternate means of
burning to reduce
the impact on the
environment and
health of Tuwanek
residents.

"We're not doing
this because we
like yelling and
screaming'

T h e company
has nol burned
r wood debris in
- Sechelt since the spring of 1991.
Mike Bell, district manager
for Interfor, said attempts have
been made to reduce the amount
of debris created at the dryland
sort.
That has been accomplished

It's just totally gross. The
fires have been huge," she said.

"We're not doing this because
we like yelling and screaming.
We want this change; we feel
that it is better for everybody
including the company."

TOTAL SHOPPING
7 DAYS A WEEK
All Chevron Product!

Sechelt Band water
cut-off postponed
by Darah Hansen
The district of Sechelt has
been given ils second reprieve in
one month following a threat
made by the Sechelt Indian
Band to cut off Ihe town's main
water supply.
Band chief Garry Feschuk
announced Thursday (Feb. 24)
the deadline for the proposed
cut-off of the Sechelt walerline
has been extended to March 15.
The extension was granted
after Aboriginal affairs minister
John Cashore agreed to meet
wilh the Sechelt chief and council March 10 to discuss the
band's outstanding land claims.
On the negotiation table will
be Ihe issue of the water
pipeline, which has been operating without authority on band
lands since (he early 1970s.
The Sechelts are also hoping
lo discuss iheir comprehensive
land claims at next month's
meeling. The band is pushing
the government lo review ils
claim outside the bureaucratic

883*2253
883-9551

provincial Treaty Commission.
Feschuk said Thursday Ihe
band has had little conlacl with
Cashore since meeling with his
aide, Randy Brant, Feb. 12. He
said he was uncertain of what
position the minister will take
on the land claims issues.
In a previous interview with
the Coast News Feb. 7, Cashore
said he recognized the band's
position on the public walerline,
calling it an issue thai "needs to
be resolved."
He further acknowledged the
band's request lo be heard outside the Treaty Commission and
said such negotiations are "within the realms of possibility."
The Sechelts earlier had
threatened to dig up the waterline by Ihe end of ihe February.
T h a i deadline was extended
from an initial dale of Feb. 14.
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Toward preserving
our water quality
Three cheers to Ihe six direclois of the Sunshine Coast Regional District who have chosen to fight for the preservation of water
quality in the Chapman and Gray Creek watersheds.
Their joint decision to demand no more logging in the Coast's
two principle watersheds bucks the proposals offered in the draft
Integrated Watershed Management Plan (IWMP) and brings merit
back to the waning credibility of politicians on issues of environmental concern.
It was a critical decision.
But Ihe IWMP in its present form is not in the best interests of
the whole community. Its stated purpose is to "protect and where
possible enhance the quality, quantity and timing of flows" in the
two main watersheds, yet it proposes to accomplish this by allowing continued logging in the area with, of course, continuous monitoring.
How much more monitoring is needed to prove lhat considerable damage has already been done?
According to a recent study presented by the members of Ihe
Tetrahedron Local Resource Use Plan, logging activities in the
watersheds have already degraded waler quality "to a significant
degree."
How long is it going to lake, if logging activities continue,
before that damage become irreversible?
Remember, this is the same water supply that is coming inlo
our homes.
Yes, if enforced, people — loggers — will be put oul of work
and (hat represents another hard blow to an industry that's taken
more than a few punches over the last few years in terms of
employment.
But what's the alternative? Do we create jobs for a handful of
workers for a short period of time? Or do we acknowledge that
the majority population in this district has arightto clean water?
There is no choice.
This Monday, Feb. 28, the SCRD will be present at the public
hearing for the IWMP to voice its concerns on Ihe document's
shortcomings. If you care about the quality of your water, maybe
you should be there too. The public hearing will be held at Rockwood Centre in Sechelt at 7 p.m.

The answers lie in
the questions we ask
Do we want people to come to the Sunshine Coast and see the
area for what it is? Or do we just want people to come?
These may sound like fairly simple questions. But they are at
the root of most of the conflicts over development and tourism
issues.
And the issues are many: construction of the ferry terminal
and Gibsons bypass; ferry commuter service; the rising cost of
housing; growing residential and commercial development; the
attempts by fast food chains to move onto the Sunshine Coast and
the opposition to their arrival; unemployment; environmental
concerns. And the list goes on.
How you react to these issues can almost be predicted from
your answer to those two basic questions.
Take the planned fast food outlets, for example. If you want
tourists to visit the Coast, then something as familiar as McDonald's golden arches is probably a plus. If you want people to
come to see the Coast as it is, then the change represented by the
golden arches is something you are likely to oppose. (And this
leads to debate over industrial vs. eco-lourism.)
And so it's likely to go with the other issues.
Unfortunately, many people are giving the answer to a third
question that has not been asked — "Show people the Coast as
we remember it to have been."
Alas, while we can preserve remnants of what was, we must
deal with what is. And that leaves only the two questions.
Everything else is process or nostalgia.

letters

Ferry whiners,
get out of here n

country and then proceed to
demand that everything be
changed to the way they are used
to back where Ihey came from.
I say, enough is enough. This
is our country and come whal
may, we like it ihis way. If things
here are not to your liking and
obviously things were not to your
liking where you came from, go
back and change your country,
not mine.

Bravo! Cheers I And a good,
old-fashioned "Good for you" to
Maurice Pearson of Gibsons for
his letter 'Ferry whiners, get out
of here.'
I have lived on the Sunshine
Coast for almost 30 years and
yes, I too came of my own free
will, and probably for most of the
reasons that everyone else comes
to the Coasl — quiet living (well
it used to be), slower pace and
the most magnificent real estate
in all the world.

At a time of an already
strained relationship with B C
Ferries, this negative attitude
causes more public discontent.

MARTIN O'REILLY
Gibsons

A chance to dance
for freedom, justice

NORMA HUNTER
Sechelt

An article in the Weekender
of Feb. 17 tells of an Amnesty
International reporl on human
rights abuses in Northern Ireland.

Apology called for

"The human rights organization details unanswered questions
about security force killings and
patterns of killings by para-military groups."
The reports of abuses are too
common in too many countries.
One line in the article however,
was out of the ordinary. The IRA
allegedly killed someone because
he "supplied building materials"
to British forces.

When Maurice Pearson insulted Ihe commuters of the Sunshine Coast in last week's newspaper, he neglected to inform you
that he is a BC Ferries employee
and us whiners pay his salary.

In that 30 yean I have had to
use the ferry system, for which
my family and I have always
been grateful and seen it improve
in leaps and bounds.
In fact, having spent most of
my time in Powell River raising
family and working etc., I used to
look forward to the feny rides as
a time of relaxation. So whal if
they were a little late? We always
went prepared with a small lunch
and things to occupy everyone in
the vehicle.

It is gross misconduct for an
employee to insult the company's
paying customers.
. BC, Ferries should apologize,
publicly and Mr. Pearson should
be reprimanded for misconduct
and bad public relations.

Certainly everything can do
with some improvements, but
let's see these ridiculous commuters d i g deeper inlo Iheir
pockets and come up with the
extra taxes to pay for everything
they want improved.

Usually, the targets are "leftist
guerrillas or blacks, immigrants,

We welcome letters to the editor on matters of public
interest. However, we reserve the right to edit
submissions for brevity, clarity and legality. Please mail
your letters to:
Th* Editor
Sunshine Coast News

Box 460

This train o f thought goes
even further to all of the different
immigrants that are let into our

Gibspns, B.C.
VON IVO

They came for this group,
then for people who hold that
view, but none of it involved me
so I didn't protest.
When they came for the people who supply building materials there was no one to object
because everyone had been taken
away.
I'm sure lhat some of the people who deal with building materials here on the Coast and others
alike will welcome an upcoming
opportunity to contribute to Ihe
campaign to end killings by government and para-military
groups.
The local Amnesty chapter is
holding a fundraising.dance a l ,
the Roberts Creek hall op £a|(ir- \
day night, March 12. Tfie tickets
are only 10 bucks.
' ']'
They're available at Talewind
and Sayward Bookstores and at
the Roberts Creek store.

letters welcome

I put my voice with yours, Mr.
Pearson: "If you don't like what
you find here, go back where you
came from and leave us alone."

Jews or homosexuals. Subversive
elements meet suppliers of building materials."
They came for the Jews, but
I'm not Jewish so I didn't protest.
Then they came for the blacks,
but I'm not black so I didn't
object.

I think we're lucky to be able
to dance and have a good time in
pursuit of freedom and justice.
I'm sure you're aware that calling for human rights can be a
horrible experience for people in
many parts of the world.
I encourage everyone to support the efforts on the local front
by buying tickets and attending
the dance.
ROB BOURQUE
Gibsons

Harcourt is taking heatfor all British Columbians
Poor old Mike Harcourt. The affable, able and
decent man who is premier of British Columbia
really didn't deserve the rough ride he was given
on his recent visit to Germany to plead the case of
the forest industries of his province.

musings

As a first-term premier, he largely inherited the
legacy of devastating forest practices and dramatically ruined landscapes which has BC rivalling
Brazil for best-known ruinous ecological regime on
Ihe globe.

John burnside

Forty years of doctrinaire, laissez-faire management, if that's Ihe word for il, under the Social
Credit regimes which dominated Ihe province for
almost all of the lasl 40 years, created Ihe legacy of
environmental degradation which Harcourt took lo
Europe lasl month.

the panel which will decide the fate of what original forests the province has left. But it comes 20
years too late. Nor is the premier's defence of
clear-cutting of forests on humanitarian grounds a
defensible position. Clear-cutting is a monstrously
wasteful way of harvesting wood.

It is Harcourt's challenge and his burden to try
lo creale a bridge of credibility between Ihe freebooting days of the recenl pasl and some method of
proceeding which will keep Ihe foresl indusiry
viable in terms of available trees and respectable
enough in ils ecological practices in these days of
inflamed if belated global awareness of a deteriorating environment.

The world knows that now; it knows too, thanks
among other things to the dramatic pictures which
appeared a couple of years back in National Geographic, on whal a gigantic scale BC has been laying waste to the great forests which were its spectacular heritage.

Sympathy for the beleaguered premier of BC
cannot obscure the fact, visible to customers in
Europe, lhat Harcourt's lorlured response to a
sharply divided electorate and Ihe galloping
destruction of the great forests of the province is
too little and too late.
ll was an act of genius to name Native leaders lo
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Harcourt's attempt to be all things to all men is
doomed from the start. The only ihing he w i l l
achieve on this path is the destruction of his own
reputation and usefulness.
A decade ago Briiish Columbians were removing their forest cover at a record rate, so profligate
that ihey were shipping whole trees to Japan by the
million, greal forest giants the like of which the
world will never see again. Whole trees by the million, by ihe boat load, untouched except for their
falling and limbing.
Not for British Columbians the lucrative work

Harcourt's defence of clear-cutting still, whilst
claiming that the forest industry has changed its
ways, is doomed to defeat. It is a shallow and
unpersuasive stance dreamed up in the back rooms
by some damage control expert with no idea of the
extent of the problem, either on the hillsides or in
the minds of a significant portion of BC's international customers.
Harcourt is between the traditional rock and a

The Sunshine Coast News is published on

COAST^NEWS

hard place. World-wide, and even in BC, there is
an increasingly powerful voice of environmental
awareness. There are also, among Harcourt's traditional allies in the trade union movement, attitudes
prevalent which are as uncompromising and fierce
for the destruction of the forests as any in the piratical board rooms of the multi-national forest giants,
planning their future outside the province and looting it of its incomparable limber as fast as possible.
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The name-calling was enough, nonetheless, to
keep the pirates of Ihe forests in power long
enough to blacken the name of the province around
the world.
There has been a parallel development at the
other end of this great and mismanaged potential
which is Canada. A decade ago the fishermen of
Newfoundland were as heedless of the morrow as
the BC logging industry. Despite repeated advice
that fish stocks were being depleted at ruinous
rates, governments anxious for election continued
to allow the wasteful exploitation of a seemingly
limitless resource till today il is illegal in most of
Newfoundland to catch cod even for the table.
The day is nol far off, whether Mike Harcourt
knows it or not, when the defiant loggers of British
Columbia, whose votes he courts, will like the
Newfoundland fishermen, be forced lo a realization
that their way of life has been destroyed — and
destroyed with their connivance.
Mike Harcourt was taking the heat in Germany
late last month for all of us. Those of us who lived
and voted in BC whilst the rapine destruction of
our greal forests took place all carry our portion of
shame.

Managing Edttot Larry Marshall

Box 6 8 Sechelt B C , VON 3 A 0
Fax (604) 885 1954

of processing those trees into product. Any who
raised their voices against this obvious madness
were dismissed as cranks, tree huggers and a host
of other pejontives. I've known since I was about
six that when someone started name-calling it was
because they couldn't think of much else to say.

WINNIW,

tiewtpaper

\
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Daughter sought
On Nov. 19, 1975 in Quesnel,
BC I gave birlh lo a beautiful
baby girl. I named her Angie
Clair Roy. 1 was 15 years old. It
was a very difficult time for me
and 1 was torn apart inside. I was
young, alone, scared and confused. I desperately wanted to
keep and raise my daughter, but
it was not to be so.
At that time, young girls
rarely kept their babies, doing
what was thought of as 'best for
the child.' I was pressured by
family, social workers and sociely into giving my baby up for
adoption. I reluctantly signed the
papers and I will never forget the
day I signed my name below the
words I barely understood. I
received no counselling whatsoever. I was expected to simply
forget the whole incident and gel
on with my life.
I did not forget and never will
forget my little baby girl.
Although I went on to have other
children, my first born child has
always had a special place in my
heart and always will. I long for
the day we can meet and I only
hope and pray she will find a

Bishop on Tripp
over rec complex

place in her heart for me.
My daughter is now 18 years
old. ll has been 18 years of pain
and heartache and I have never
been at peace wilh my decision
lo give up my child. I have not
felt like a whole person since that
time in my life — a piece of my
heart is missing. A day has never
gone by where I haven't thought
of my daughter: what does she
look like, is she happy, does she
ever think of me, did I do the
right thing for her, is she all right,
is she even alive?
I began a .search for my
daughter last fall and am finding
it to be a very difficult and frustrating ordeal. I have come up
against brick walls at almost
every turn. I feel as though I am
to be considered the 'enemy' and
I cannot understand why. I have
suffered and paid the price, yet I
feel I continue to be 'punished.'
My love and concern for my
daughter did nol cease upon my
signing a document. It is difficult
for most people to comprehend
my pain and impossible for me to
put into words. Perhaps only
those that have been there themselves can truly understand how I
feel.

I shall continue my search for
my daughter. I feel I owe it to
her. I know the time that has
been losl cannot be recovered,
but 1 hope and pray she will
accepl me in her life and we can
share in our futures together.
If anyone can help, please
contact Joan at Edmonton Parent
Finders, 25 Curlew Crescent,
Sherwood Park, Alberta, T8A
0H4.
Name withheld by request

Greenpeace angers
Greenpeace pulled one question from an Angus Reid Poll
lhat claimed lo show 63 pei cent
of British Columbians oppose
clear-cut logging. The numbers
really don't surprise me. More
than 63 per cent of the same people polled by Angus Reid would
agree with a 20-per-cent cut in
taxes. You explain to these same
people what it would cost them
to stop all clear-cut logging or
cut taxes by 20 per cent and you
are going to get a different
answer to your question.
Greenpeace knows only too
well lhal logging will continue in

that must come in order for anything to be built.
No one should be surprised
that the cost of any project will
take your breath away, but it will
be an investment in your community of unparalleled value, to
yourself, our youth and our community should be proud to take
the courage to support this facility.
If you would like to support
this project through a membership in the society or have comments or questions, please call
Gord Bishop at 886-8250 or Ann
Hayward at 885-8955.
GORD BISHOP
Concerned Parent

lane, 25-metre pool (minimum
required to hold swim meets),
with beach access (for handicapped and young children) chilIn response to SCMHA VP
dren's play area, hot tub, steam
Walter Tripp's opinions on lack
room, diving boards, Tarzan
of available ice time, and Disrope, tube slide, and a main contrict of Sechelt youth perhaps
course area to house teaching
should have priority on registraand meeting rooms, youth cention at the arena
tre, fitness gym and daycare. We
There is, in fact, ice time
support this because a) there is
available now, generally after
no such facility on the Coast; b)
4:30 pm, that remains mostly
It would serve the widest range
unused and also Monday mornof age and interest groups and c)
ings from 6 am to 8 am. DayThe PERC study recommends
time use by the schools Monday
this and found the highest interto Friday has increased this year,
est for this type of facility.
but could still be expanded.
The Sechelt Indian GovernSchool use should be a very
ment District (SIOD) is supportattractive and reasonable activity
ive of a recreation complex on
as an alternative to expensive
the Coast for the benefit of all
and time-consuming ski trips. Meeting rec needs
citizens. They are interested in
($3 per hour vs $50 per day).
building a gymnasium and have
I
recognize
the
need
for
In other arenas it is very rare
offered land, situated behind the
improved
ice
arena
facilities.
I
for adults to have ice time before
hospital on a lease basis: The
9,piiitbfnO.'ptrt;'Thetirfte^s|edji- recogniietheoeed for renova- land li-ttla kbod location1 fi»a
tions
and
more
ice
time
at
the
cili'a ' ^ y o u t h and families
numWrof reasons; however ottf
Sunshine Coast arena....
before then.
jj „| "
options are open.
>>'.<><
However, I also recognise
: ri Waller Tripp has done well'to
The SCRCS would support
create panic and set up a founda- that recreation does nol only working with the SIOD. They
tion for potential wall-building mean minor hockey. There ate build a gym, while we build an
between the communities but is many other facets of recreational aquatic facility and youth centre.
this going to aid in addressing activities, all of which contribute
The Professional Environthe problem or just provide a to full and meaningful lives. mental Recreation Consultants
Recreational
activities
are
an
vehicle for our communily leadLtd. (PERC) study submitted to
ers to maintain the same path of essential source of self-esteem the SCRD in July 1991, recomand
positive
self-image;
they
lack of cooperation between our
mended renovations be done to
communities? That method is reduce alienation and loneliness. the Gibsons pool to meet shortMeaningful recreational
not a positive one. Let's work
term needs (one to four years),
together as the community of Ihe activities for our young people and that support be given to the
Sunshine Coast to support our deter costly, negative social development of a new aquatic
behaviours. Recreating together
recreational needs.
facility...
There is still time to spend builds strong families, which is
The Gibsons pool...has limitIhe
basis
of
a
stronger
society.
doing an audit of our present
ed life left as a facility that can
Investment
in
recreation
it
an
programs and future needs (fourmeet the needs of the Sunshine
six months) in recreation (espe- excellent preventative health ser- Coast. It was built, after all, to
cially youth). The results will vice.
serve the needs of the town of
Having good recreation serindicate the needs and provide
Gibsons 20 years ago. As this
the basis for gaining the suppon vices in a community motivates letter is being written, children
business
relocation
and
expanof our community leaders to
are being turned away because
sion to lhat community; they are
accomplish them.
classes are full. The arena is not
a
catalyst
for
tourism
and
yield
The Sunshine Coast Recrethe only facility that is becoming
big
economic
returns
—
sporting
ation Facility Society, a noninadequate in serving the needs
profit group of concerned citi- and festival events are excellent of the Sunshine Coast.
zens, has been formed to tackle for the economy....
We need to come and work
The Sunshine Coast Recrethis and also gather the factual
together to enhance the recreation
Complex
Sociely
is
cominformation to support the buildation facilities on the Coasl, so
ing of a central recreation facili- mitted to the building of a one- that all lives will benefit. Please
stop
recreation
complex
on
the
ty on a site yet to be determined
feel free to write or call if you
but it must be central and acces- coast for the benefit of all citi- have any thoughts on this subsible in all ways in order to be zens.
ject or if you want to get
We, the SCRCS, feel that the Involved.
successful and attractive to
users, and in order to receive first phase of the project should
ANN HAYWARD, President
your Yes vote at that referendum be an aquatic facility — a sixSCRCS
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Evening

BUFFET EVERY
SUNDAY EVENING
FROM 5:00 PM

$9.95
Mon • Fri Sam • 2 pm, 5pm • 9pm
Sal • Sun 8am - 2pm. 5pm • 9pm

Davis Way • t t i - T M l

BC with our many various methods, clear-culling being just one.
So we ask ourselves, "What the
hell are Ihey trying to pull off?"
The answer is at the bottom of
a full-page ad that Greenpeace
placed in Ihe Province newspaper: "Make a donation please."
Thai's right, Greenpeace smells
money.
Let's go back to the question
from Ihe Angus Reid poll, lhat
slates 63 per cent dislike clearcutting. If only half of Ihe 63 per
cent donated 10 or 15 dollars to
Greenpeace, then Greenpeace
would stand to make over $5
million. Not bad money for a
newspaper ad and some billboards.
After giving the Sierra Club
and the WCWC their cut of the
cash, Greenpeace is still left with
a nice profit to send to head
office, wilh no concern as to how
much their fundraising campaign
could really cost our province
economically, by even trying to
shut down over half our forest
industry. Hundreds of forest
workers and many other British
Columbians are taking the time
and effort to sit down and try to
find some common ground and
deal with our concerns in a
responsible way. Greenpeace,
Sierra Club and the WCWC
seem more concerned with the
big green buck than with
attempting to find an acceptable
solution that will truly address
the concerns of all British
Columbians.
TERRY TATE, Chairman
Save Our Jobs Committee
Williams Lake

Drinking worse
than smoking
This letter is in regard to all
the articles that are being written
about the habit of cigarette smoking being hazardous. I have yet
to read about a smoker being
dangerous to the public at large.
However, the alcoholic addict is
really a threat to the public while
driving a car, beating their wives
(sometimes killing or crippling

I
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Total family hair care
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open Mon-Sat 9-5
851 Hwy 101, Gibsons
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886-4805
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Pender Harbour's Only
Full Line Sporting Goods Store

LOGS
WANTED
TERMINAL
Forest Products Ltd.

Competitive Prices

886-7033

16TH ANNUAL

APJLLL FOOLS
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Sunday, April 10,1994
21 KM HALF MARATHON AND RELAY
9 : 0 0 a m • Hackett Park, Sechelt to Gibsons Park Plaza

10 KM WALK
9 : 0 0 a m • Roberts Creek Hall to Gibsons Park Plaza

Children's Hospital
Putt«9 Ifflttt back where they belong

I

Brenda's Cuts'n'Curls

Notice
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|

(Join yaffrft'tefiavjhayf'scHneJbif*\

Stuart Nutter's column, In a
Nutshell, will appear on this page
in the first issue of the Coast
News every month, starting
March 7.

t

A meeting will be held March 16 at 7 pm
at the Gibsons Municipal Hall
464 S. Fletcher Road, Gibsons

I

•

Th£ Best Burgers on the Coast
/4<gllj5f«**4?<t their h o m e , i)

': Stiiily" your' jtioji i iriif s i £'''
What habit kills more innocent
people'than anything'.
DIANNE BROWN
Gibsons

All groups or individuals who wish to
arrange for the use of ballfieldsat
Brothers Park or
) Cliff Gilker Park
this season are
invited to submit,
in writing before March 7,
their scheduling
requirements. A schedule will be
arranged to allow the greatest
possible number of groups to play
on thefields.Please mail to: Town
of Gibsons (Wendy Gilbertson),
Box 340, Gibsons, B.C. VON IVO.

Our dinner menu also available

Fabulous Lunch
& D i n n e r Specials

|

• FREE DRINK

Proceeds go to lb register call Shannon
the Children's
at Frontrunners,
Hospital
8864830

Sponsored by ,( : ionti miners, the Coast Nevus, Cibsons Park Plaza & Reebok

community

by George Cooper
Hospilal? Of course it's
always there when we need il.
The government pays for it,
doesn't il?
Yes, the government thai
often ill-managed corporation,
does apportion our taxes lo operate hospitals. On pretty tight budgels, that's for sure. Budgets thai
do nol provide for all Ihe equipment lhal enhances Ihe heallh
care and comfort provided by our
hospilal.
And Ihose extras are provided
by Ihe dedicated volunteers of
the hospilal auxiliary branches
throughout Ihe Coast. But Ihe
auxiliary won't go forever without new members joining. And
soon, if not sooner. A communily helps itself through volunteers
like you.
And you even have fun, I'm
lold, being part of this hardworking group. There are
branches throughout the Coasl;
do gel in touch with one of them
today.

Clotke^Out

Harmony Hall

Gibsons Motor Inn • March 4-5
Fri. 3-9 pm • Sat. 10-3 pm
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More than 40 members
attended ihe birthday tea for
February and enjoyed pleasant
conversation and a tasty repast
served by Lilie Eidet and her
committee.
Birthday celebrants this
monlh, the oldest of whom is 86,
are Bernie Parker, Calhy Martin,
Connie Watson, Martha Hoi,
Jean Roberts and Doris Turner.
Bernie has just turned 80 and to
mark Ihe occasion he was presented with a chocolate 'lady.'

Columnist George Cooper and wife Evelyn (centre) portrayed town founders George and Charlotte
Gibsons while Judging.with Gibsons Elementary principal John Nicholson, the Heritage Day (Feb.
24) costumes of Gibsons Elementary students.
Joel Johnsionc pholo
Members were reminded by
President George Withnall of
some coming events — namely,
the flea market on March 13, the
St. Pal's dance March 19 and the
general meetings the first Monday of the monlh. The Reno trip
this October is in the planning
stage; watch for details at coming meetings.
Are you a senior new in Ihe
district? We invite you to join us.

Story Teller
A letter from the Valley River
First Nations band in Manitoba

Langdale has a budding
sportswriter in Isaac Ling whose
report on basketball games won
by his school is quite graphic.
"Langdale teams have been awe-

some," he forlhrighlly stales.
The latest 'scoop' on Langdale's fundraising manure sale:
more people needed to shovel it.
Call 886-2711 for information.
Gibsons elementary stages its
Science Fair this week, March 2.
Division 6 had a field trip to the
Vancouver Maritime Museum
and the St. Roch the week before
last.
A gentleman who now lives
in Sechelt served on thai vessel
way back 60 years ago and has
many stories lo tell of the Arctic.

both the highway intersection
and terminal, incorporating
changes based on previously
voiced complaints from this
group and were receptive to further suggestions on safety considerations and on more specific
traffic routing signs.
Far more important in most
minds was the opportunity for a
civil exchange between government envoys and our citizenry.
An airing of problems and perceptions by both sides in an
almosphere devoid of 'altitudes,' without confrontation,
rancor or accusations.
We intend Ihis same spirit of
moderation to prevail at our
general meeting next month,
despite exclusive focus on Ihe
BCFC and ils correlation to the
Sunshine Coast and thus a topic

known to raise blood pressures,
hackles and decibels to their
outer limits in equal measure.
The agenda will include
remarks from our BCFC guests,
president and CEO Michael
Martin and general manager
Rod Morrison and presentations
from Ihe Sunshine Coast Commuters Association, SCRD
Transit Committee, Town of
Gibsons and our memberships.
Other interested groups or
individuals are invited to make
prior written submissions for
consideration to: WHSEA, Box
151, Granthams Landing, BC
VON 1X0 or call 886-2654 for
information.
A lively, informative and
potentially constructive evening
can be expected and we invite
your participation.

lo Doug Dickson of Shoal Lookout informs him lhal he has been
given Ihe Ojibway name Ga-AdSocat (story teller) in recognition
of his understanding portrayal of
Raphael Ironstand (now simply
called Sloneheart) in (he book
Hey, Monias, a book that recently hit the bookstands.

Schools

'round west hom sound

NHS SECHELT lit ALIY LTD. • AN INDEPENDENT M E M I M WOKER

by Joan Peterson
With representatives from
bolh Ihe BC Ferry Corporation
and the Department of Transportation and Highways attending the February general meeling, coverage from the local
press was assured and the contents already reported on in
some detail.
It remains only for ihis column to remind readers that having lobbied some 26 months for
any communication between
these bodies and this communily, WHSEA can take some satisfaction in achieving that end.
Certainly, the efforts of these
spokesmen to address our concerns is appreciated; whether the
fears expressed by the membership have been allayed remains
doubtful.

NRS SECHELT REALTY LTD.
Is pleased to announce
the appointment ol

ROB GILL
To the position of Sales Manager.
Rob brings much knowledge to tbis position and
is a welcome asset to the NRS Management Team.

In fact, Ihe primary objective
of Ihis organization — the
prompt completion of the highway bypass and Langdale terminal connection — may not be
realized in the foreseeable
future.
Hinged to the second phase
of the Gibsons Bypass, Ihis relatively small segment is dependent on approval of the substantial budget needed to complete
the entire project.
Whatever priority this may
have in the view from Victoria
remains unknown until release
of the provincial budgel, due
April 1.
We can only trust, lhat in Ihe
event of any April Fool-ishness,
the joke is nol on us.
Nevertheless, our guests presented recently revised plans for

Cavalcade committee still in need of volunteers
The meeting of the Sea Cavalcade committee recently indicated that the events are taking
shape nicely. We still need some
willing bodies to lake on some
committees. The responsibilities
are dwindling as the jobs are broken down. For instance, our need
for 'kiddies day' is now reduced
to someone to marshal the races.
We're hoping two or three
parents will get together and take
care of that. Alice Morrissey has
agreed to take care of the booth
games using her own equipment
which should give a new brighter
look to those activities.
Another case of seeing a need
and filling il is the offer of Dawn
Nicholl and her husband to provide a welcome and refreshments
for the Keals swimmers when
they come ashore this year. This
entrepreneurial spirit is what
makes the Sea Cavalcade go.
Anyone else with helpful suggestions would be most welcome at
our next meeling which will be
held March 14 in the Marine
Room below the Gibsons Library
al 7:30 pm.

L i s a ' s E s t h e t i C S "Simply the Best!"
• FACIALS $30.00
•

• MANICURES & PEDICURES $ 2 5 . 0 0

• WAXING

OPEN FOR BUSINESS ON MARCH 4TH
GRAND OPENING MARCH I5TH - WATCH THE COAST NEWS FOR SPECIALS!
located next to Crystal Serendipity 5531 Wharf Ave., Sechelt

Phone 635-2349 for appointments

The price of t h e year
Natural gas conversion package "
Participating Qualified Dealers are
offering a time-limited package
price for natural gas conversion from
fuel oil: as low as nineteen hundred
a n d n i n e t y four d o l l a r s " for an

energy efficient furnace and water
heater. Convert now, and experience
the comfort that only natural gas
can bring.

Satisfaction Guaranteed: We know
you'll be happy using natural gas.
If however, after 12 months, you arc
not satisfied, wc will rc-install a fuel
oil lurnace similar to your old one.

Call a participating Qualified D n l i r today for f u r t h a r d o t a l l i a n d a chanca to w i n graat p r i m .
Peninsula C a s M 5 - 7 I 4 0 • Wallace Heating M f - O M f ' KJ. Service! M S - 4 0 2 4 - Thomas Heating M 6 - 7 1 1 1
Sechelt Fireplace M 5 - 7 1 7 1 - Cranberry Sheel Metal 4 W - M 2 1 - LW. Sheel Metal 4 * 1 9 2 2 } . Pete's Plumbing tt Heating 4 H 4 M I
Powell River Heating 4aS-7200 - Rutledge Heating 4 S J - 5 M 9 • Slootweg Brothers 4 M - 0 1 1 1
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We received news lhal Ihe
arrangements for the spring ball
have come together. All those
who love ballroom dancing will
want to gel oul their glad rags
and dancing shoes and mark
April 30 on Iheir calendar. We're
having a dinner and dance al Ihe
YMCA hall al Camp Elphinstone
and ihe music will be provided
by the big band sound of the Harbour Liles Orchestra from Pender
Harbour.
Tickets will be available from
Sea Cavalcade members and
selected stores to be announced.
This should be a great send-off
for this year's festivities.
For further information on any
Sea Cavalcade activities please
phone Rick Saunders at 8862884.
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community
roberts creek
by Katharine Trueman
885-2282
The Roberls Creek Communily Association meeling was
poorly attended by Ihe community but certainly Ihey dealt wilh
a full agenda. The ad hoc lank
committee advised that they are
still dealing with tanks and
propane in Ihe Creek area.
It now appears that the truck
trains will nol be used from Hillside bul that the propane will
still be barged into the Creek as
per usual. There has been some
concern raised regarding the
upkeep of the lanks and loading
area. This is now being checked
into. We are at a standstill at the
moment wilh the Ministry of the
Environment representative
advising lhal the lease will not
be renewed but with I C G still
nol prepared lo make alternate
arrangements. The commiltee
will be working with the regional board lo continue to find an
appropriate solution to this
ongoing challenge.
Dogs running loose in
Roberls Creek are the worst it's
been in the pasl 10 years according to Regional District director
Brett McGillivray. It is particularly bad above the highway
where the dogs run loose, form
packs and play havoc with our
already limited wildlife and privale slock.
After much discussion, a
motion to have the Roberts
Creek Community Association
write a letter to Doug Pierce, the
conservation officer, requesting
he investigate the problem and
try to deal with this issue, was
passed.
It is hoped resources from Ihe
appropriate ministry in Victoria
will be available to the conservation officer so that we can
begin to solve this age-old,
much talked about problem.
Family dogs when out of
Iheir yard must be on a leash but
almost everywhere you look in
the Creek this is not happening.
If you are having trouble with
loose dogs invading your properly, then call the regional dog
catcher Stan Jones at 885-2261.
1,1
The OCP public hearings are
now over and according to
McGillivray, they were the besl
public hearings thai he has been
involved with over the years.

There was ample opportunity for
discussion, input and listening.
There was excellent communily
involvement, wilh respecl
shown for opposite points of
view. The plan was unanimously passed by the regional board
on Feb. 10 and forwarded to the
provincial government for
acceptance. Hopefully it will be
received back by Ihe end of
March. At this time we can proceed wilh implementation.
Constable Jim M c D o n a l d
once again presented some programs offered by the RCMP. He
urged our community to become
involved in taking care of their
own needs as the policing force
on the Coast is limited in manpower and resources.
A committee to study the
problems we face and the programs offered has been formed.
They w i l l work closely with
McDonald to decide on a course
of action for the Creek at which
time the community must take
hold of the issues at hand and
set up the appropriate programs.
If you are interested in joining
this committee, please call
M c D o n a l d at the Gibsons
Detachment, 886-9244.
Battle o f t h e Bands
Youth Action presents an
excellent opportunity to solo
musicians or bands who consider themselves young musicians
lo compete on March 4 for a
complete recording package and
other prizes. The event will be
held at the Creek hall between 8
pmand 12:30 am.
Advance tickets are $4 and
are available from Scott's
Music, M a x Music and the
Creek store while tickets at the
door will be $6. A bus has also
been arranged to take people to
Gibsons, Sechelt and Pender
Harbour after the event for only
$ 1 . You must call 885-8766 to
register for a ride.
If you wish to register for the
contest, you must do so by
March 1. Call 885-9755. This
event is sponsored by the
Roberts Creek Youth Empowerment Project and the Roberts
Creek Community Association.
C r e e k s t e p class
The popular aerobic exercise
class using a step w i l l begin
very shortly at Sl. Aidans Hall.
The six-week program of classes
will be held Tuesday, Thursday

Homade soups daily and the
;se rmuffins in town!
best cheese

fatfierrpblA

Teredo Sq., Sechelt 885-9962
"Serving the Coast for 14 years"

Deli Special
RoastBeef $Q%
& Gypsy
*•
Salami P"*"0

VARIETY Kh FOODS
Gower i'l Rd., Gibsons L a n d i n g

A s w a r m of kids at Roberts C r e e k ' s C a r n i v a l d a y t i m e
celebrations paced each other through the limbo contest as
musicians band members and parents watched,
Joel Johnstone pholo
and Saturday mornings. Consideration will be given to setting
up evening classes, depending
on enrolment. There will also be
drop-in privileges. For further
information call Caitlin Hicks,
who will be the certified instructor, at 886-3634.
Youth i n t h e Creek
Sunday evenings al 7 pm is
the time and the Gumboot Gardens is the place where the
Creek youth meet. At present
there are 14 youth from Ihe
Creek, Gibsons and Sechelt
involved in this newly formed
project.
They hope to focus on providing opportunities for the
youth to leam about their environment, themselves and the
community.
They plan to produce » youth
magazine in early April which
will be available for sale, this
magazine w i l l give those
involved a chance to show their
creative talents, creative expres-

sions and at the same time give
them practical experience in
pulling together a publication.
The Battle of the Bands is
also another learning project
which they have organized.
Plans for lots of outdoor activities, including kayaking, are in
the works.

Carnival thanks
Carnival is over for another
year and Ihe Carnival Committee would like to thank the many
volunteers who worked so hard.
We would also like lo thank the
Coast News for the coverage of
the events.
Several items were found
after the events: a magician
brooch, a bead necklace, blue
and white copper earring, Toyota car .key, a set of keys, felt
pens, hammer, stapler, a bag of
clothes and a scarf. Lost but
'unfound' was a necklace with
multi-coloured daisy beads. For
further information call Jan at
886-2883.

GARRY'S CRANE SERVICE
will now be known as

GARY'S CRANE SERVICE
Best of luck Gary & Tanya Mulligan in
your new business.
•
Thanks to our customers for
all your support over the past 11 years.

Auxiliary again comes through for hospital
by Darah Hansen
Wilh knitting needles, baked
goods and second-hand clothes,
Ihe volunteers of St M a r y ' s
Hospilal Auxiliary have earned
more than $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 for the
Sechelt hospital again this year.
Auxiliary president Vivian
Tepoorten announced lasl week
lhat a total of $ 114,000 has been
raised through the efforts of the
charitable organization's 434
volunteers who operate coastwide.
The money is to be formally
donated lo Sl Mary's Hospital at

funds raised by the auxiliary
over ils years of operation at
upwards of $2 million.

an event Monday, Feb. 28 at the
Sechelt Indian Band hall.
The money is part of an
annual effort on behalf of hospital auxiliary volunteers whose
collective purpose is to raise
funds for medical equipment at
the hospital and lo offer support
and comfort to hospital patients.

The money is raised through
a variety of efforts, said
Tepoorten.
Chief among them is the
Sechell thrift shop, which brings
in about $100,000 every year.

Lasl year the organization
raised $125,000 — enough for
the hospital to purchase a
Laparoscopic Cholesistectomy
System as well as several other
items.
Tepoorten estimated the total

Other activities include hosted teas, luncheons, craft fairs,
bake sales, garage sales and
bridge nights.
Tepoorten said the auxiliary
is also hoping to earn money

Sr)WMV,r1r)rlCH12

VALDY
Watch for our
Lunch Specials
$8.95

this year through its newly
expanded gift shop services
located on the main floor of the
hospital.

Sun.-

fettucdnl alfredo
topped with baby
shrimp

Reservations
Requested
On the Waterfront,
East Porpoise Bay 885-3847

BOX 18,
QIBSONS

OWNER: GARRY MUNDELL
•
•
•
•
•

Tandem Dump
Sand & Gravel
120 Komatsu Excavator
450 John Deere w/Hoe
Septic Fields A Tanks
Repairs A Installation

886-7099

" T h e y keep us in good
shape," he said.

Coming to Trail 3ay Mall

m
March 3rd, 4th, & 5th

U3

T h u r S . - pan Med Wet of rock
jole In lemon garlic
butter sauce
mixed grill of Wet
mlgnon &. lamb In a
dl|onnalse sauce

GARRY'S EXCAVATING

'$HMtt MUSIC comes to Trail Bay Centre in Sechelt,

chicken coq au vtn
chicken braised In red
wine, onions,
mushrooms 1. bacon

frj_-

- Garry Mundell

In accepting the money, St
Mary's Hospital administrator,
Ted Wright, praised the auxiliary for its consistent good
work, adding it is largely
through the efforts of the auxiliary that the hospital is as well
or better equipped than other
hospitals of its size in the
province.

Includes soup or salad
Wed.-
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See the new Yamaha Clavinova and portable keyboards

J?

tcial prices are available on new J •
rey Organs as well as pre-owned
instruments from $399.00

Fayments as low as $99.00
j^l
a month OAC
r-n
Music books available

B-SHARP Muaic Centra

B-SHARP Music Centra

Lougheed Mall • 9 8 5 5 Austin Rd.

2641 Surrey Place Mall

If you're not using it...

Burnaby, B.C. V3J IN4

Surrey, BC.V3T2W1

why not sell it in the
Coast News Classifieds?

Ph: 604-421-3937

Ph: 6 0 4 - 5 8 1 - 8 6 8 7

Fax: 6 0 4 - 5 8 1 - 8 0 5 5

Fax: 6 0 4 - 5 8 1 - 8 0 5 5
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community

HAVE YOUR SAY IN
BRITISH COLUMBIA'S
FOREST DEBATE
Now's your chance to
talk to environmentalists,
forest company executives,
foresters, and forest
community leaders.
Phone the studio during
the program at 431-3220
or 1-800-663-1277.
The Knowledge
Network
Forest Series
Phone-in Show
QJ3 Thursday,
March 3rd, 8 p.m.

dockside davls bay
by Jo-Anne Sheanh, 885-3629
Yesterday saw Ihe closing of Ihe 1994
Olympics wilh all ils victories and defeats, ils
cheers and tears. It was controversial lo say
Ihe leasl. Even before Ihey began, Ihe games
were tainted wilh the Kerrigan-Harding affair
and were soon followed by complainls aboul
Ihe professional athletes who returned to
compete as amateurs, all in search of gold.
No mailer how sophisticated the games
appear lo be, there are always individual athletes whom the public feels have been unfairly marked. As long as it is left up to the
human factor, Ihe judges, 1 doubt it will
change.
Beauty and style are in the eye of Ihe
beholder.
A public hearing detailing the proposed
connector road for Davis Bay/Wilson Creek

scheduled for Feb. 14 was cancelled due lo
the flooding of Ihe Seniors Centre. It will now
be held at Rockwood Lodge on March 31 al 7
pm.

Good news
Happy to report Hilda Costerton is convalescing in Sl. Mary's Hospital after falling
and fracturing her leg. I know she loves lo
have visitors, so drop in and cheer her up.
Astronomical increases in medical insurance premiums for oul-of-country travel and
the deflated Canadian dollar are but two reasons more and more people are changing
their ideas about holiday destinations.
In-province and local excursions, retreats
and guided tours are becoming more popular
as a result.
Not only are most of them economical bul
"by slaying home," our own economy is

being fuelled.

Welshmen unite
Calling all Welshmen! March 1 is Ihe day
lo honour St. David, the patron sainl of Wales
who lived between Ihe 5th and 6th century.
Legend has it he was the son of a prince of
Dyfed and uncle of King Arthur. It was
David who was responsible for Ihe adoption
of the leek as Ihe national emblem of Wales
although his personal emblem is a dove.
The Scots have haggis, the Brils Yorkshire
pudding, Ihe Irish potatoes and the Welsh
have cock-a-leekie soup. Put a leek in your
lapel, the Men of Harlech on your stereo and
say Tangnefedd (peace be wilh you). I've got
my leek, now I have lo make Ihe soup.

Happy birthday
Special birthday wishes today to Gerry.
Stand up and sing the interval.

sechelt scenario
tt irmir of the
Op«n Uumnii Ateney

by Deanna Lueder, 885-7365
Have you ever attended a
meeling and, gathering all your

courage, stood up to speak, only
to be told that you're out of
order? If you looked around lo

find the right lineup, then you
need to attend an upcoming seminar on 'parliamentary proce-

dure.' The Sechell branch of Ihe
Business and Professional
Women's Club is hosting this
evenl on March 5 al Greenecourt
Hall, ll runs from 10 am lo 3 pm
and fealures special guest speaker andregisteredparliamentarian
Rita Pearson. She will answer
your questions on how lo properly conduct or lake part in a meeting lo maximum advantage. 1'he
$20 fee includes a delicious
home-cooked luncheon. You can
register by mail to Box 887,
Sechell or register in person at
Tzoonie House on Cowrie Streel
or call 885-9802.

THIS 1$ A ONE TIMi OFFER, QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED.
WHEN THEY'RE GONE, THEY'RE CONE. SO DON'T MISS OUT.

Last week I mentioned the
Sunshine Coast Wildlife Rehabilitation Centre and its ongoing
need for funds and volunteer
donalions. The centre is very
careful wilh its budget and does
amazing things within its limitations. The deficit gradually accumulated over its seven years of
operation is $6,000 not $46,000
as erroneously reported in last
week's column. Sorry aboul the
mistake bul in this day of billiondollar deficits, I didn't noticed
my error until it was printed.
Donations can be mailed to the
cenlre al P.O. Box 8, Trout Lake
Road, Halfmoon Bay. Better yet,
go there and look around at the
facility. Recently a small hawk
was brought in for treatment for
concussion after it had knocked
itself unconscious flying into a
window.

Chrysler's
1994 Dodge Shadow/

Plymouth

^/rflfmo^
ONLY
Including freight

2.2 LITRE E.F.L ENGINE
FRONT WHEEL DRIVE
POWER STEERING
POWER DISC BRAKES
AM/FM STEREO

Tax help
available

Ineltitlet $1,250 factory rebate.

SEE YOUR LOCAL CHRYSLER DEAI FP
A DEALER YOU CAN BELIEVE MN.

Vlymoutfi
J e e p F.iqit-

Dodge
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p v w . o t a . l f SKOOKUM CHRYSLER 886-3433

The Sechelt Marsh Society
will be holding ils monthly meeting on Friday, March 4 at 7:30
pm al Ihe Sunshine Coast Arts
Cenlre on Trail Avenue. There
will be a special audio and visual
presentation by Slewarl Yee entitled The Amazon: The People,
The Flora, The Fauna.
The Sechell Garden Club's
monthly meeling takes place at
St. Hilda's Church hall on
Wednesday, March 2 at 7:30 pm.
Mary Bulryn of The Merry Gardeners will be speaking on spring
start-up. Visitors are welcome.
Remember the wonderful Celebration of Dance production at
Raven's Cry Theatre put on by
Dance Coasl Danse just before
Christmas? The evenl was such a
success lhat ihe Sunshine Coast
Dance Society, with the help of
some key members, is able lo
offer three scholarships to local
dancers and choreographers. The
deadline for applications is April
8, Call Verily Purdy at 885-6010
for information.
Congratulations to Chatelech
student Mike Mjanes who won a
silver medal in a provincial Double A competition. Good luck lo
him and the rest of the team who
will represent Chatelech at Ihe
upcoming BC Wrestling Championships. Good luck also to Ihe
Chatelech Odyssey of the Mind
learn which is heading (pardon
ihe pun) lo a regional tournament
in Vancouver on March 5.

The Volunteer and Information Centre once again will be
administering a volunteer
income lax preparation program
for seniors and those on a low
or limited income.
A training session sponsored
by Revenue Canada was held
for all the volunteers last week
and several trained volunteers
are now ready to provide their
services lo others. The free service will be available lo clients
throughout March. To register
for Ihis service please call 8855881 and ask for ihe Volunteer
Centre.
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SPRING CLEANING

SPECIALS
3 Days Only - March 4,5& 6
One of several
first-place
displays at
Madeira Park
Elementary
School during
librarian Ralean
Phillips' DinoDays Wednesday,
the culmination
of a three-weeklong contest to
research and
present how
dinosaurs lived.
Roxanne Gregory
pholo

Framed Art Cards
Framed Photographs
Matted Art Cards
Posters

50% OFF
Jewellery
Cards

25% OFF
Help us clear room for new stock

II Show Piece Gallery H
280 Gower Point Road, Gibson's Landing 886-9213
Serving the Sunshine Coast 1984 -1994
hy Ruth Forrester, 885-2418
A Parents as Preventers workshop will be held on March 11
from I pm lo 3 pm, conducted by
the Alcohol and Drug Educational S e r v i c e at H a l f m o o n B a y
School.
It will cover a lot of information and challenge many ideas
aboul alcohol and drug educat i o n / p r e v e n t i o n . A n y parent,
regardless of your child's age,
will And Ihis lo be a very valuable workshop.
D o try to show up Monday
night, Feb. 28 at 7 pm in Ihe

school library for the Halfmoon
Bay Recreation Commission
meeting with theregionaldistrict
regarding Connor Park.
Get ready
Time lo start thinking about
such things as plant and bake
sales, mainly for ihe Welcome
Beach Community Giant Spring
Flea Market which happens on
May 22. Start soon to set aside
plants and cuttings for the sale
and store away your unwanted
treasures to donate for the sale
for funds for the hall.
The next event there will be a

St. Patrick's Pub Night on March
19. Wear the green and enjoy a
typical Irish buffet and all the
usual fun of the Welcome Beach
Pub Nights.
It was so sad to read about the
Nicholbys' family pet being
mauled so badly by a vicious
dog, but good to learn that he is
on the way to recovery.
We seem to keep hearing
more and more bad news about
man's best friend, but it is really
not the animal at fault, it is the
owners who think il's quite in
order to let their pets run fiee.

ports programs for young people) sponsors a course to teach
teachers lo help with these
things. Close rapport with parents and community is essential.
That's where you come in.
A meeting Saturday (March
5, 1:30 pm at Madeira Park
Community Hall, featuring two
guest speakers from Powell
River, invites your participation.
Pat Thibodeau not only has
her hands full with her practice
leaching class (including two '
sets of completely identical
twins), she also has lots lo do
with the recycling depot (run by
GRIPS — Garbage Recycling in

Pender Society — of which she
is now secretary).
There's a cover-up on Bradwyn Road. The Duncalfes are
ready to pour ihe cement floor in
their basement. The fix is in at
the Government Float; Vera
reports that the ramp is now
repaired.
Ken Fallowfield has asked
me, on behalf of his and Esther's
famijy, to thank all the neighbours and friends for their help
and'support during a very diffi- •';,cult time. His special thanks go '
to Denny, Karen, Egmont Lions
Club and Egmont Community
Club.

egmont news
by Maureen Parrotl 883-9189

"Oup oup." Thai beeping you
hear is no forklift, but a pygmy
owl advertising its mating territory.
Lions-Quest
This is not jusl an Egmont
item, but it's too important to
leave out. Remember those
things "ihey don't leach you in
school?" Like how to handle
somebody who doesn't like
you? Or how people "just say
no" to drugs offered by friends?
Well, an outfit called LionsQuest Canada (Lions clubs —
including Egmonl's — plus
Quest International, which sup-

tor tne finest in area aming

.

DINING GUIDE
Featured Pub of the Week

IRVINES LANDING PUB
Come in and enjoy a leisurely lunch
or dinner in our pub overlooking Joe
Bay. The food Is excellent with a
variety of dishes to choose from.
There is a different feature every
night with Prime Rib every Saturday
night at $12.95. Our Halibut and
Chips is another favorite, enjoyed by
many who visit us. We also have a
wine and beer store which is open
seven days a week for your
convenience.
Pub Hours: Open 7 days a week
Galley: 11 am - 1 0 pm
Situated In Pender Harbour. Call 883-1145.
Pub: 11 a m - 1 1 pm
Mastercard, Visa accepted.
Wine & Beer Store: 7 days a week
Marina Dock: dawn to dusk

Bltklddy Pub - Enjoy Ihe natural
beauty of Jervis Inlet while lasting
one of our many homestyle specialties in Ihe pub; or Ihe casual
surroundings ol our family restaurant. Our ^kookum Burger" is a
challenge to Ihe biggest appetite.
Backeddy Tub - located 1 2 mile
north of Egmont on Maple Road.
Closed Mondays tt Tuesdays. Pub
open Wednesday-Sunday. Kilchen
hours: Noon • 8:00 pm.

Irvine* Landing Pub - Dinner menu
offers a variety of appetizers and
entrees featuring local produce
and fresh seafood in a relaxed setting wilh ocean view. Average dinner for Iwo, $30. We're now open 7
days a week: Galley 11 am to 10
pm; Pub 11 am lo 11 pm. Pender
Harbour, 883-1145, Mastercard tt
Visa. Fully licensed

FINE DINING
Andy's RHtiurint - Lunch and dinner specials every day. House specialties include prime rib, veal
dishes, steaks, seafood, pasta, Thai
food and lots of new gourmet dish-

es. Don't miss Andy's great lunch
buffet Mon-Fri and our popular
Sunday brunch, 11 am - 2:30 pm
Hwy 101, Gibsons, 886-3388. Open
7 days a week.
El Nino • Dine in the finest ocean
view restaurant in Gibsons Landing. Savour the delights of fresh
seafood from around the world.
Our extensive Dinner Menu
includes fresh seafood in our soup,
salad, hot or cold appetizers, main
courses and pastas. Other entrees
include steak, veal, chicken and
lamb. Caesar salad for two and
flambt' desserts are prepared ah
your tableside. Our lunch menu
contains sandwiches and burgers.
Effective Oct. 1, closed Tuesdays.
Open Wed-Mon for dinner and
Thurs-Mon for lunch. Lunch hours:
11:30 - 2:30. Dinner hours: 4:30 9:30. Visa and Mastercard. Reservations recommended. 886-3891.
Hifd-A-Wiy Rtatiurant - Bring the
whole family and join us for great
dining at the Haid-A-Way Restaurant in Gibsons Motor Inn on Hwy.
101 at Park Rd. Our friendly, helpful staff and warm, pleasant atmosphere will add to your enjoyment
of our excellent breakfast, lunch
and dinner menu, which includes a
children's section. 50 seats plus
banquet room. Mon.-Fri. 5:30 am-2

pm & 5ipm-9 pm; Sat. & Sun. 7ami pm. Friday night "2 for 1" specials. Reservations 886-4501.
Hilltldt Family RnUurant Located at
Seaview Place, Highway 101. Featuring relaxed fine evening dining
with special emphasis on fresh
seafoods, innovative local cuisine
and daily specials. Casual atmosphere, licensed and air-conditioned. Hours: lunch, 11-4:30,
Mon-Sun; dinner Sun-Wed, 5-9;
TTiurs-Sat, 5-10.866-2993.
Pibblit • On Tht Batch • Dine in a
friendly atmosphere & sample the
fine cuisine of this renowned
restaurant. Open 7 day a week for
breakfast, lunch, and dinner.
Brunch on Sunday 8 am-2:30 pm.
Enjoy a sirloin steak on Sunday
night for only $8.95. Dinner Reservations Recommended. In the
heart of Sechelt at the Driftwood
Inn, Trail Avenue. 885-5811.

EAT IN TAKE OUT
Emit 1 Omn't Drlvt In - Take out, or
delivery. Burgers, chicken, ice
cream, dinners, salad, pizza. Free
home delivery within 4 miles, after
5 pm only, on $10 minimum orders.
Small charge for orders under $10
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i50'fecials youffTnrt'he,mofe'han
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ERITflGE MARKET

M e a U

Cortina extra virgin

..you sav* 3.41

u.
Robin Hood pudding

Cake Mixes

" • s a l u r d a y 9-(>
B

a 5

y

^

< QUALITY BRANDS YOU CAN TRUST

Olive Oil

i

K ^ M t 885 2025
Bakery 885 9823

MEAT

PRODUCE

Canada grade A b M f

B.C. grown t l grade hothouse

458 Cross-Rib Roast Long m.
2491b English
5.49/kg
»9/kg

,,\

Cucumbers

Bonoleu

Tbp Round

.97"
CnMon MMMM

Red Flame
Grapes
2.11*0

tmrnmm

iB&lb

4.»?/kgl

U4. fancy

Freih'

Pork>Sidel8l»-<yr969 lb
5.M/kg...ZX^.,„ _ ^ ^

A

Frown

Ground Pork

1791b

3.95/kg

JL

Vons - bulk

Breaded Chicken Cutlets 1 7 9 1 b
3.95/kg
Fletchei'i

X

Smokehouse Bacon 9 8 9 ea
soo g
m
Grlmm'i - bulk

Coil Garlic

099Eb

6.59/kg

A

Otknm'i

European Wieners Q 9 9 lb
8.80/kg

%3

Cortina grated

Parmesan
250 g

you l a v * 1.11

Monarch tod

Margarine
907 g
SunM* parchment

198
you tovo 1.27 .1.

Margarine
454 g

|JO
you lav* .27

t U O

Armstrong ail slwt

Cheddar Cheese Ofl* ° *
FrtondiMp

Creamy Havarti

078

200 g

mt

you nvt 1.21

MorcKIa

French Brie
125 g

188
you lave .91

X

Froier Vol* rag. H w

Peas o r Corn
1 kg

Freeh
you lavo 1.31

Croon Giant boD-ln-bag butter Muce

Vegetables

Cod Fillets
8.13/kg

0690)
%M

Crabmeat

9991b

Sroon Giant International

8.80/kg

%3

Mixed Vegetables

Vegetable

500 g

Tempura

(549 lb

12.10/kg

eM

250 g

you tovo .31

you love .81

— ^

.97*
Green Leaf
Lettuce

fiOi
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Friday & Saturday, March 4&S

$ Local Traffic j3

Blowing along
wilh the group
'People Playing
Music' during
an evening
dance at
Roberts Creek
Carnival.
Joel Johnstone
photo

Friday Night Supper Served 5:30-7:30 pin
Entertainmentfrom8:30 • 12:30pm
OHN SUNDAYS 12 • 6 / MINCHf S MON. • FRI. 11-2
Crib

Next General Meeting

Monday March 21lutidoysjpm

HW.,;'pro

Meat Draw
ftwy&*riby4fw

GIBSONS
Hwy. 101 • 886-2411

Friday & Saturday, March 4& 5

Bands to battle for recording contract
There will be a distinctly different sound echoing from Ihe
confines of Ihe Roberts Creek
Community Hall later this week.
Teenagers aspiring lo be the
next Pearl Jam or Sonic Youth
will face off al Ihe hall Friday,
March 4 as pari of Youth
Aclionl's Battle of the Bands
contest and all-ages dance party.
"We figured the best way lo
get lots of people involved for
our first dance would be to have
lots of bands and lots of young
musicians participating," said
Irwin Oostindie, facilitator for
Youth Action!, offshoot of the

Roberts Creek Youth Empowerment Project.
The party is being produced
for residents between the ages
of IS and 24 and will feature
performances by seven local
bands vying for a comprehensive demo recording package.
The package, valued at $700,
includes a recording session at
Inner Ear Studios in Roberts
Creek, including pre-consullalion, technical set-up for guitarists, accessories for band
members, a master recording
tape and 100 duplicated tapes
for the winner to distribute.

The cut-off date for bands is
March 2.
To dale, three bands have
been signed up.
"There is no place other than
their parents' garage where they
can come together and play for
people their own age," Oostindie said.
"That's one of the reasons
why we're doing it. The big success will be to actually give
young people a chance to see
other young people playing
music."

The show starts at 7:27 pm
and runs until 12:30 am. Bus

Walker to entertain children
Priscilla Pig, Malt the Pack
The guitarist-singer-songRat and Rosie the Singing Cow
writer started down the prewill be hauling children from
schooler to Grade 2-3 kids'
their scats and working them
entertainment road oul of a love
into a dancing frenzy this Saturof children's literature.
day.
"For some strange reason
Local children's entertainer
I've always had a strange pasGraham Walker, who has creatsion for kid's books and the
ed (he above-named characters
humour and characters," he said.
in his gold record-selling reperWalker started oul writing
toire, will be performing his first •""children's 'pbeVy arid Short stobig show on Ihe Coast in two ries and they & o l W l into songs.
years al Ihe Elphinstone SecThe three albums he's
ondary School auditorium on
released on his own label have
Saturday, March S.
met with critical success as well
as healthy sales.
A Coasl resident for four
years, Walker is enjoying rising
His first album, Cals Night
sales of Ihe three children's
Out, has reached gold record
records he's released over the
status in Canada wilh sales of
pasl five years and Ihe constant
50,000-plus.
need lo lour and perform has
For the most part, Walker's
kept him from local stages.
songs are story oriented and
loaded wilh "the funny rhyming
"I'm really looking forward
humour kids like."
to doing Ihe show on the Sunshine Coast, to play before a
Walker also fuses storyhome-town crowd," he said.
telling into his shows and is

starting to develop an ability to
turn his shows into "dancealong parlies rather than sitdown concerts."
And for grumpy parents
unable to tolerate children's
music, Walker promised there's
something in the shows for them
as well.
"I'll have Ihe parents meowing like cats, oinking like pigs
and hee-hawing like donkeys'
before' thWy' know i t , " he'
promised.
The show starts at 2:30 p.m.
Saturday, March 5. Tickets will
be available at the door, as well
as at Gramma's Toy Box, Sayward Books, Coast Books, Budget Video and Laser, Roberts
Creek Store, Past Times and
Zippers.
Refreshments will be available at the show.
For more information, conlact Lynn Ujvary at 886-0501.

AW W V W P P I ' V

service will be provided
between Gibsons and Pender
Harbour after the dance and
young parents and moms needing babysitting for the night will
get support from Youth Action!,
which has agreed to pay for the
cost of hiring sitters.
"One of the things we are
doing is making this as accessible as possible," Oostindie said.
Tickets are $4 in advance,
and $6 at the door.

Going Away
on Vacation?

Your Secret's
Safe With Us.
Lravr your ctres at hnmr wall us.
Pn/Animal f a i r
Indoor PtaiH and Yard Maintenance

CAI1SHARON 885-2228
7 f^CwtaiHii»-««<*

iUj)f \*tlm*tm*l

BONDED UCENSED INSURED
BtinchwCOMlToCoMt

•

*A\*m^mrW^^W^^^A*w^m*W

WouCan*****
«rtlO-»p«i

Next General Meeting

m.kiarrhnm

CLIP

Darts
Crib
Wai 7:30pm Suf./pm

' N '

Meat Draw
traty5ot.4pm

SAVE

RECYCLE THIS NEWSPAPER

TOSHIBA
HURRY I N N O W . . . LIMITED TIME OFFER.

I"*

TOSHIBA 48" Projtctlon TV
With Front Surround Sound
in Sechelt is 8 pm, Wednesday,
March 2. Doors open for
refreshments at 7:30, admission
is $5.50 at the door.
The Arts Council's Countryside Concerts season comes to a
close on Sunday, March 13 at
2:30 pm at the Raven's Cry
Thealre with a performance by
the charismatic Canadian flutist
Marina Piccinini, a bewitching
young woman with a commanding presence and carefully
molded virtuosity.
Her program will include Ihe
J. S. Bach Partita in A Minor,
Fame's Sonata in A Major,
Debussy's Apres-Midi d'une
Faune and the Biset/Borne Fanlaisie Brillante sur Carmen.

Piccinini will be accompanied by Rena Sharon on piano.
Sharon captivated the Countryside Concerts audience last year
when she appeared with the
UBC Faculty Trio.
A new system of subscription
renewals begins at the close of
this season. Subscribers who
cannot attend the Marina Piccinini concert and who want to
retain their seals for the 1994-95
season, please call concert organizers at 886-2324 or 885-4402.
The deadline for renewal of
seats is April 15, 1994.
For all ticket information call
886-2324, 885-4402 or Ihe theatre the day of Ihe performance,
885-4597.

• m-OmyaCt\st*'^tremru*
• n o Unaa a Hob RaaoUHn
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England Corsair
sofa & love
Reg: 2,039.98
lOWt $ 1 , 5 9 9 . 0 0

Trust
H&R BLOCK

M i l l O a r i n g «nd FormnUnf
• t g u h r Home Chtck or U n . | n Senfce

mm* __

___VTS^s
mmtmmn*f7M

OPEN SUNDAYS 1 1 - 9 / KITCHEN HOURS MON. • SAT. 1 1 - *

on Uie arts beat
The third film in the Spring
Series of the Arts Council's
Touring Films is Ihe 1962 Orson
Welles classic, The Trial. Tony
Perkins plays Joseph K. in this
adaptation of Kafka's expressionist nightmare.
Filtered through film noir,
Hiroshima and Holocaust,
Welles' vision met wilh mixed
reviews. Europeans championed
the work as a baroque
labyrinthine masterpiece — an
illustration of Kafka's parable,
Before the Law.
The film also features the
pioneering pinscrcen animation
of Alexandre Alexeieff and
Claire Parker.
Show lime at the Arts Cenlre

A ^

%

•MN.T.U
••SO-Tpaaa

Tax Credit Available

^ ' w f a

SEALY Sofa Bed
Marco
Reg: 1,049.98
^ m w . »899.00_

recline'
9

Reg'- 1 » "

«„

NOW*

1349.99
* ! »»9.00

B.C. is offering a $50 sales tax credit for
every member of your family for 1993
tax returns. Call our office at 885-4010
for more details.
5674 Teredo St., Sechelt
Open 9 am - 6 pm weekdays
9 am - 5 pm Sat.

Ifs why Canadians return.

Best Value! Best Selection! Best Quality! Best Service!
You made us the leader in furniture & appliances on the Sunshine Coast

5605 Sunshine Coast Hwy., Sechelt • 885-5756
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BABY Financial advice for the self-employed
DAZE
Feb. 28 - March 5

Trail Bay Mall, Sechell • 885 5255

CUSTOM

K I D S

SCREENPRINTING

866-9394

by Larry Brookman, C A
Given the precarious state of
our job markei today, it's not
surprising thai more and more
Canadians are joining the ranks
of Ihe self-employed.
The moment they do, they
find lhal their whole income tax
situation changes — in some
cases quite dramatically. For
one thing, the self-employed are
in line to claim a number of
business-related expenses as tax
deductions that are just not
available lo salaried employees.
These deductions are quite
wide-ranging and too numerous
to list here. Besides, not all
deductions will apply universally in all cases. A lot depends on
Ihe nature of Ihe business.
So if you've recently struck
out on your own in a one-person
business operation, you should
be aware of Ihe various tax
breaks available to you. If you
have any doubts on this score,
any chartered accountant can
help to sort il all out for you.
Some of Ihe more common
deductible expenses have to do
w i l h your place of business
itself. For example, if you're
using your home (or part of it)
exclusively as your base of
operations, then all related
expenses — prorated — would
be deductible.
Note, though, thai 'exclusive'

And that's federally. Ontario
only allows you 80 per cenl
prior to May 3 1 , 1993 and 50
per cenl after May 31, 1993, so
thai means you must do Iwo calculations.
Car expenses, too, are
deductible, whether you buy or
lease a vehicle. Again, these
should be apportioned between
business and personal use. So
it's a good idea to keep a log.
New for the self-employed
Ihis year is the employer health
tax ( E H T ) . This is basically a
payroll lax which kicks in on
self-employed income in excess
of $40,000 and runs between
one half and two per cent,
depending on total income.

is the key word. You can't have
another office downtown and
claim home expenses at the
same time.
With office machines, like a
fax, computer or typewriter, you
can deduct
capital cost
allowance. Stationery and other

office supplies are fully
deductible in Ihe year you
acquire Ihem.
Also, certain expenses in
respect of advertising and promotion (such as meals for
clients) are deductible, bul only
up lo 80 per cenl of the total.

level of retirement income.
You have a wide range of
choices when it comes to RRSP
investments. It's in your best
interest to consider the options
before you make a purchase.
Basically, RRSP-eligible
investments break down into
three main categories. These are
cash or cash-equivalents, fixed
income securities and growth
securities. Before you make
your selection you must do a bit
of self-examination. Have you
got a strong aversion to risk
investments? If so, you should
avoid putting the bulk of your
RRSP money inlo the growth
category. Instead, go heavy on
buying RRSPs in the first and
second categories.

you make your actual RRSP
purchase. Things such as, how
much lime have you got before
you plan lo retire? And will you
have other resources besides
your RRSP program which you
can concert inlo retirement
income.

Although deductions may be
great for reducing your earned
income — and therefore tax
payable — don't get carried
away. Remember, RRSP contributions are calculated as a percentage of your earned income
— currently at 18 percent. So
loo many deductions leave you
wilh a low taxable income. But
they'll also leave you wilh little
or no room to make your RRSP
contributions. It's certainly
something to keep in mind.
This financial advice is supplied by Canada's chartered
accountants. Larry Bookman is
a tax partner with Deloitlc &
Touche.

Money talks

Attention:
Home Builders
•
We provide
• Quality Products
• Competitive Prices
Personalized Service
* * *

GUARANTEED * * *

LanipfSlndw Wll Sconces- Tract- Ceiling Lights- Fare- Recessed •Outdoor

Sechelt Lighting
885-9417 • 5588 Inlet Ave., Sechelt

Past experience has shown
that in their hurry to meel the
annual RRSP deadline, many
Canadians buy a plan on an
impulse basis, or because a
friend or relative suggested
Investment X is better than
investment Y. You will be far
better off financially if you give
more than jusl one casual consideration to what sort of RRSP
you'll buy before the March 1
deadline.
In fact, your RRSP investments are of such importance to
you in the long term that you
probably should seek the advice
of a professional financial planner.
Most Canadians must know
by now about the tax benefits to
be obtained from contributing to
an RRSP. But you shouldn't buy
a plan jut for the tax rewards.
You also want to have your
money grow within your plan in
such a way that by the time you
retire from the work force,
you'll have built up a large pool
of capital. That money is then
available to give you a good

Invites Residents of fhe Sunshine Coasftoan

OPEN HOUSE
AND
PUBLIC MEETING

The Canadian
With an extensive
International Group
background in
has been bringing the
managing mutual
benefits of mutual
funds, John Zechner
fund investing to
is a well respected
Canadians for over 25
investment manager
*, oflAAmty 10.1994
years.
who has earned a
The C.I. Canadian Growth Fund reputation for consistent
focuses on Canadian success
outstanding, long-term
stories with up to 18% invested in performance.
C.l.'s renowned international
funds.

TOPIC:

Presentation of the Draft Management Plan
Chapman and Cray Creeks Community Watersheds
PLACE: Rockwood Centre, Sechelt
TIME:
Open House
2:30 pm to 6:00 pm
Public Meeting
7:30 pm to 9:30 pm

CLIP & SAVE

O BCFGRRies Schedule
886-2242

^

/ A N C O U V E R - S E C H E L T PENINSULA

JERVIS INLET

HORSESHOE BAY - LANGDALE

EARLS C O V E • SALTERY BAY
Leave Earls Cove
Leave Saltery Bay
6:40 am
4:30 pm
5:45 am
3:30 pm

Leave Horseshoe Bay

2:30
4:30 pm
6:30
6:20 M

7:30 am
9:30 M
11:30
1:15 pm

3:30
5:30 pm
7:25 M
9:15

8:20

6:30

7:35

10:30
12:25 pmM

»:30
10:20 M

9:30 M

7:30

11:30

0:20

So, you have a wide range of
investment choices. Take your
time in selecting what best suits
you and your future income
needs.

CI. Canadian Growth Fund
advised by John Zechner

FEBRUARY 2 8 , 1 9 9 4

L M V I Langdale

There are several other factors you should consider before

The growth category encompasses stocks (but avoid like the'
plague highly speculative stock*
—•especially the 'penny dreadful' ones) and mutual funds
which invest in good qualily
common stocks. Some mutual
fund companies provide already
pre-mixed retirement income
portfolios in the form of a single
mutual fund

GROWTH
FOR YOUR
RSP

CHAPMAN AND GRAY CREEKS
INTEGRATED WATERSHED
MANAGEMENT PLANNING TEAM

6:20 am
8:30
10:30
12:25 pm M

But you should keep in mind
that the besl way to minimize
risk is to diversify your investments, by spreading them across
a spectrum of investment opportunities. In other words, don't
put all o f your eggs in one
investment basket.

Things such as selling a farm
or a business, or drawing
income from a very generous
pension plan al your present
place of employment. In
essence, establish what will be
your retirement income needs
and how can you meet those
predictable sources.
, The safest, bul usually the
least rewarding, RRSP invest'
ments are those in the cashequivalent group. Included in
ihis group are Canada Savings
Bonds, treasury bills, money
market mutual funds and shortterm deposits. One advantage
these offer is that your money is
easily accessible in the evenl
you have a financial crisis and
feel compelled to redeem some
of your RRSP savings. Don'l
forget, however, you pay a tax

penalty when you withdraw
money from an RRSP.
Fixed-income
securities
include such things as Guaranleed Investment Certificates
(provided they don't have a
term longer lhan five years),
certain types of bonds and
mutual funds which invest in a
diversified portfolio of bonds or
mortgages. Generally speaking,
the closer you get to retirement
the more weight you should
give lo fixed-income securities
in our RRSP program.

0J

Canadian
International
jTOUp

Bringing Ihe World To Canadian Investors
Important tnfarmatm'm ittxiul Urn mui^ fund a :rmkened w IL i»nf4)fmdpro^tm fflVtm IT rrfl-JfrmjTiir
r^tmnMiemiliLiiil^iilJi,
tMfortmt-tsting Umltalue.ymMiindtniaent^trmrnru'iltfluiluttlt l\wt frnfirmirtci e net in^me (ffukei fmfiimmtia. TleeuhaUmJr.it
of return u rt» bmonctd annual rompottndtotalreturn tmhidmg thangm intbtund t%dtm and rmnedmatU fmSlmi
and th not kdtt into
•exeunt udm, rt*dcmpikm

5:30 M

Great Pacific Management Co., Ltd.
5492 Trail Ave., P.O. Box 2629
Sechelt, B.C. VON 3AO

(604) 885-2272

NRV GIBSONS RIAtrV 111) • AN INDIPtNDFNT MIM8ER BROKE!

Sunnycrest Mall, Hwy. 101, Gibsons, 8.C.
886-2277 (24 houn) ToH Free iVin): 682-1513 Fan: 886-37S3
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I
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Above: Tanya Honeybunn photo

"It is a way to express what I
see and my different moods.
Photography helps to explain
the world 1 see to the people
who see my pictures...I don't
know what violence is. Tliere is
violence everywhere. Photographing violence deadens the
fear of It" Rae Mairi Richardson,
pholo left
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"Photography Is the powerful
art of forcing the world to look
through my eyes. What I see Is
now what your see, and what I
fed is now what you know. Suddenly, when a camera Is in my
hand I am faced with the
tremendous task of learning to
express myself so others may
understand. I pour myself into
my work, I expose myself in my
pieces. The camera make me vulnerable because now everyone
sees through me..." Photography
program participant

901
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•

Adam Thomsen photo

Kyla McDonald photo

Art as instructor at Elphinstone
Sunshine Coast photography students surge ahead with their own impressions of "Who
by Ian Cobb

"A photograph*not
only an image (as a painting is an image), an
interpretation of the real; it is also a trace,
something directly stencilled off the real, like
a footprint or a death mask."
Photography legend Susan Sontag has
made thousands of tracings in her illustrious
career — one that began in the 1950s when
cameras were still commonly regarded as
implements for taking family snapshots at the
beach.
But more and more, cameras are being
treated as tools of art as well as important
instruments of recording history.
It is this approach to photography that is
being passed on to the students at Elphinstone

Secondary School. The first school in British
Columbia to link up with Kodak-Canada's
"Focusing Education" program, Elphinstone's
Graphics Fine Art—Photography course is
teaching 79 Grade 10-12 students how to capture images and how to use their eyes and
imaginations to help create them.
The pictures on this page are just some of
the photographs taken by these students this
school year.
"I tell my students...there is no such thing
as a good or bad photograph, just one that
lives longer," said course instructor Jude
Renaud, now in her fifth year teaching photography to local students.
Renaud said the students start off "from
square one" in Grade 10, learning the intricacies of the camera, learning how to shoot,
develop their film and print their own photographs.
"They're learning to use photography as an
expressive tool," Renaud said. And many of

the students are getting into the course so thoroughly, she "had to kick seven kids out" of
her photo lab at the school so she could attend
an after-school interview with the Coast
News.
The affiliation with Kodak "is a tremendous success," Renaud said. Former Elphinstone student Zoe MacKenzie is now in New
York, N.Y., working as an apprentice for
Chris Buck, a magazine photographer.
The students, she said, are learning photography is "an extremely marketable area."
For a more detailed look at the Elphie students' work, check out Cafe Pierrot in Sechelt
where about 30 works are currently on display.
In April, a number of students will have
their work included in Kodak's annual Focusing Education show at Hong Kong Bank in
Vancouver.
Works are culled from the more than SO
schools now involved in the program.

Heather Passmore photo
" photography is an art frill of imagination and creativity. If everyone in this world
was the same it would be very boring, that is why we have to express our Individual likes
and dislikes. Photography can open your mind and you may find a side of yourself you
didn't know existed." anonymous student

We Are"

Travis Sudden photo

"To love what you do, to the point of eureka."
Sara Mussellam photo "NOT A CHANCE"

Just
moved?

Local sailors undeterred by weather

Bride
to be?
V New Baby?

M%

Call us for
your FREE
gifts &
information.

Sechelt - Ruth 885)847

sports

m

T A / E L C O M E

Gibsons • Carole 886-3682 "

Sechell (tables only)
• jjjte 885-3380

T I / A Z - T I M

I/I/AUUIM
' r SlNCR *g30

BC 21 Community
Projects make
community
visions realities.

N

on-profit organizations, local
government bodies and community
organizations can apply fur small or
large grants, up to $1 million covering
up to 1/3 of project costs.

Building B.C.
for the
21st Century

For applications and Inlormation lor the
I April 1994 deadline;
BC 21 Community Projects
Community Gmnls Branch
Ministry of Small Business, Tourism and Culture
239 Mcn2ies Street, Victoria, B.C. VW 1X4
Phone:356-1187 Fax:356-9358

It's called Frostbite Season
and though no one has frozen
any digits, local sailboat racers
are keeping pretty cool as Ihey
compete beneath often unruly
winter days every Sunday.
The racers, affiliated with the
Gibsons Yacht Club, meet every
Sunday morning at Ihe club and
head out into the inner realm of
Cibsons Harbour or breach the
protective sanctum of Keals
Island and the harbour for the
outer reaches of Georgia Strait.
Ever since the first races took
place in the fall of 1992, "a
group of interested people" have
come together to form a competitive and entertaining-to-watch
race schedule in the Gibsons
area, said racer and competition
organizer Dennis O'Brien.
Aboul 15 crews (50-60 people) gather for a brief meeting
and breakfast in the warmth of
ihe Yacht Club every Sunday,
except during off-season spells
such as during Christmas and the
summer holidays, and decide
where ihey should hold Iheir
weekly race.
"What's tun and different
aboul Gibsons is these people are
so fanatical," O'Brien said.
The Frostbite racing season
started Feb. 6 and the racers had
lo work to make the most of the
fickle winds. Yet the day was
bathed in glorious sunshine and
onlookers were treated to a
colourful spectacle as a varied

RENOVATION

FRONTRUNNERS

SHOE SALE
dies Nike Crosstrainer Reg 64.98

/

m

^ . *»

Sale 59.99
^ 1 M £ sflSse»AerobicShoe Reg 114.98
Sale 99.99

C

The Gibsons Yacht Club Sunday racers continue beating their way towards a Regatta in March.
Joel Johnstone pholo
array of sailboats moved around
the harbour area.
Last weekend was a different
story, as a cold February gale
forced them to change their plans
from sailing on the "outside" (on
the Strait) to another afternoon of
racing inside.
Racing on Feb. 13 "was
amazing. Very brisk conditions,"
O'Brien said.
Fierce winds forced crews
and captains to work hard to
keep their craft in the race and,
likely for some, afloat.
"It was really quite exciting,
really a show," O'Brien said.
"They're oul Ihere any weather, any wind." In fact, last year
after one of the three racing sea. sons came to a close, "the boats
were still out there."

Crosstrainer Reg 94.98

le 74.99
I Shoe Reg 119.98

Mens

JUST DO IT. c*

Sale 99.99

"CHECK OUT OUR NEW LOOK"

Coast may play host to junior hockey;
by Ian Cobb
Preliminary approval has
been granted for the Sunshine
Coast lo become home to a
junior hockey team.
After months of discussions
with the British Columbia Junior
Hockey League (BCJHL) and
Ihe Pacific Coast International
Junior Hockey League (PC1HL),
Impact Productions of Sechelt
has been successful in attaining
this preliminary approval.
"This prestigious honour will
require an enormous commitment by the entire Sunshine
Coast," said Impact's John Sperring.
With that in mind, a minor
hockey franchise on the Coast

WRONTRUNNERS
GIBSONS PARK PLAZA, "108, 1100 Hwy.
886-4830
Tues. - Sat. 10:00 - 5:30

101,

Gibsons

skipper Pat LeGrandeurs Glory
— "are a whole rag-tag of
bloody boats" and aren't necessarily racing craft, Ihe races have
been, in (he past, close and exciting.
"People are really getting bitten by the bug," O'Brien said.
The winner of the first race of
the Frostbite season was
LeGrandeur's Glory with Capt.
Cam Mackenzie's Time Bandits
coming second.
On Feb. 13, it was Time Bandits earning revenge, nipping
Glory inlo second.
On Feb. 20, as the boats headed outside the harbour, it was a
repeat of the first week with
Glory first, Time Bandits second
and Capt. Dan Legg's Asynchrony third.

As the racers enter their second full season, Ihe level of competition has grown "by leaps and
bounds," O'Brien said.
Some of Ihe racers have even
purchased better racing boats,
forcing Ihe group to utilize a
handicap-system to determine
who wins the races.
Racers Cam MacKenzie, Bill
Howe and Bruce Gorman went
as far as to purchase a Martin
242, a craft renowned for speed
and mobility.
"They've been out there twice
and they've really shown what
this boat (buill in Vancouver by
designer Donny Martin) can do.
The competition level has really
picked up."
Even though the rest of the
boats — with the exception of

would create "an investment
opportunity" for local businesses
and individuals "who aspire to
raise the level of minor hockey
on the Sunshine Coast," as well
as encourage "the Sechelt district to erect a second sheet of
ice, as junior hockey is only one
of the numerous opportunities
that a second sheet of ice creates," Spelling said.
Even without the second
sheet of ice, both the Junior A
BCJHL and Junior B PCIHL
have said the current facility in
Sechelt is acceptable, except for
the dressing rooms.
And "that's a basic minor
entity," Sperring said.
The possibility of bringing in

a ftrhior A or J u n l d V r f l e i i t f
depends on the interest shown
and money available.
A franchise fee for a Junior A
team is $55,000, while it's only
$4,500 for a Junior B team.
Then, of course, there's the cosl
of setting up, such as buying a
bus and all ihe necessary gear.
And operating costs run from
about $100,000 a year for a
Junior B team to aboul $200,000
for a Junior A squad.
Sperring said a team w i l l
come to ihe Coasl.
However, the next week or
so will be the deciding factor as
Ihe pulse of the communily is
taken.

H I NATIONAL
NRS CIBSONS REALTY LTD. • AN INDEPENDENT MEMBER BROKER

CONGRATULATES OUR AWARD WINNERS!
J*,

mk
BARBARA
McFEE

JERRY
RIDGEWELL

•STERLING-

LAURELLA
HAY
MASTER DIAMOND

BILL
WESCOTT

LYNNETTE
ROBINSON

KEN
SHEARSMITH

DIAMOND •

"We are very proud of the accomplishments of our family of realtors."

GIBSONS REALTY LTD. • 886-2277 • 24 HOURS
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Industrial

AUTOMOTIVE
Marine
PARTS & S U P P L I E S

THOMAS ELECTRICAL
; S » £ ^ CONTRACTING
^ ^ l Thomas 886-757
REa EL E C
FREE ESTIMATES
N 0 ™

A101 SUPPLY LTD
1061 Hwy. 101, Gibsons, B.C. 886-8101
M

V

""-f"-<r<t

Sal. 8-6. Sun. l o V

SECHELT RADIATORS —
3 , y f / * • ( « C °° , ('W sy*<"* Strvice Centre
'
Rcpali le itepbn R i i M l a M e r C o r a J t O u i ' n i i k i "
AUTOS TRUCKS TIIACTORS INDUSTRIAL MARINE
New. I lied li R r M I l . lick up le DeUveiy
•
u^ame______,
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*i 19 S.C. HWT.
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ta..... ss!..
Arrow
<;M
885-7986

Thank You
to our valued readers. Businesses
appreciate it when you tell them
you found them in
.
THE COAST NEWS
.

BUILDING CONTRACTORS

ENGINEERING

Vc

^T~

886-0057A

k. ^ * &
A (> * .

• SaltWaletUceniM .
• Motel & Campsites • Water Taxi
• Matine Repairs
• let & Tactile
883-2266^

. NA9C0R
uiMBHiniE C O A S T E N N M E E R I N G

CONSTRUCTION
w l d e n H o l T commercial
l a u r i d Lacove
883-3887

___H____ht
•FOUNDATIONS
•R&OVAHONS

•FINISHING

•SIDING

V.

W-+W

Oil Furnace Service & Repair
886-9710

EXCAVATING
Specializing In all types o l
FREE

•SEPTIC FIELDS
•DRAINAGE DITCHES
•EXCAVATIONS
•WATCR LINES

•CLEARING

QuaHty CvitamHamea

PDM

if

TRUCKING SERVICE

M A 90A7
AUWORH
O o O - c U O r eves, GUARANTEED

,„,
CAT 411 4X4

STEVE JONES

Located in Secret Cove
885-7888

ifJu
buccaneer
MARINA & RESORT LTD.

COTTRELL'S MARINE SERVICE
Tin SnihlM
CMtt's Eftarafe
Dealer

Fastrac BACKHOE k

commercial & residential roofing

E S T I M A T E S

_y^

Will Syittm

Thank You
>
to our valued readers. Businesses
appreciate it when you tell them
J
you found them in
THE COAST NEWS
,
Thank You
1 ..
to our valued readers. Businesses
appreciate it when you tell them
HEATING
you found them in
THE COAST NEWS
A
J's H e a t i n g S e r v i c e

ORAEMAR CONSTRUCTION INC.
•FRAMING
telXXK-UP

L

Engineering and Detign (or
• Subdivision DtvtlopiMiit
• Custom Residential ond Commercial
• Sniclurd • S o l i • Marin*
S7.C29, RR#2
. - . *
o a .
Gibiom, 8C VON IVO
OOQ-4743

____]

I enrage

MARINE SERVICES

CAV.
en nana
FAX' fi
859-2(88

inmine

DENNIS MULLIGAN \

P l u m b i n g 8k H e a t i n g Ltd.
24 Hr. i Emergency Service
V Bus:886-8572 Hwne:885-7085Fax:884-5392/j

.lEVinRUDE

• Design! Drafting

CottStmCtiOlt

C O T T R E L L ' S r.t
r.mmrji M HVICE I J

* Foundations» Framing
•Exterior I Inlerior Finishing

A f t T ENTERPRISES: C w i e t r u o t t o n
amnio—
Serving The Coaat Sine* IMS

• CUSTOM HOMES
• ADDITIONS
• RENOVATIONS

aae-aaaa

T. WONO. eox m , O I M O N S , B.C. VON IVO

2 BROTHERS CONSTRUCTION
f
FREE ESTIMATES!

CAMY

V ^

Thank You
>
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appreciate it when you teli them
you Tound them in
t
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A MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES

885*0942

"""P

CONCRETE SERVICES

/I iZlvHUTH

D & P CONCRETE
IMAGING k FINISHING
Residential a n d C o m m e r c i a l
A C I Certified

^T
r

Deni.«
Denis

Turenne

Paul Desautcls

HHIUI
SHIMK-MO

885-5492.

• Subdivisions
W* otter thill lln* ol
Services with our
HITACHI
EXCAVATOR

A l l typee of concrete work.
Sidewalks, driveways, slabs • smooth, broomed,
exposed aggregate finishing.

w-nir

s

SCPTKTANK

^ S u O t a l * * * * * V™**
Industrial • CommetcKal
tondennol • Poroblo Tabu
Enviianmwlol daorvup

1317,

••6-7064

Ken Blrkln»885-7487«Call. 671-3411 J

*Mt-*u.

Serving Gibsons, Sechell and Pender Harbour Area

Celoawdftlwped
0 — c w l t h C w t w ft O w t t w

G.M.S.
Excavating
Gunner Chrletlaneen
MU148740M
S9C7RR1
Qlbeone.BC VON 1 V 0 |

1

H)

alinmatnhtMkm,

Our Customer Service Is
prompt wilh professional
work at competitive rates

S. MADILL CONTRACTING

OMttfCMMMtWeik

BONNIEBROOK
INDUSTRIES LTD.

• L a n d Clearing a D e v e l o p m e n t
• Excavating • Trucking f j

ENCO

CONCRETE

STIHL

CUSTOM BUILT
SPIRAL STAIRS

Chainsaws & Trimmers

DAMIR 8864988

simviNQ TI in _u___ UNE C O A S T
I t i i l i - M w Concrete • Snmt A OTOVel
Ciirtjs A Liners • Septic Tanks

leveling, Backfilling, landscaping, Gravel Driveways, etc

Quantum Drywall
Quality & Service Cuaranteed
Mikf Tcnbrocli

WIL0W00D CONTRACTING

.

Bobcat SWVICB

Landscaping • Siiotv Removal
Bush Clearing • Grading
Driveways • Backfill
Randy 885-4146

_

FORESTRY

inn«Jti»M«»K»^^

SUNSHINE
• KITCHENS

H l l M l l l l l l l l l l U f l l l l l l " I Ltd.
DkpeMl — 1 | — A c c o u n t ! — I I —
FAX

| _____ 11 MM»3 11 taymi

— -i

I

3 Batch Plants on the Sunshine Coast
Gibsons • Sechelt • Pender Harbour
Box 172, 5 4 1 7 B u r n t ! R t t , S e c h d t , B.C.V0N 3 A 0

FORESTRY
• Stand Assessment • Tree-Marking
Timber Valuation • Logging
R. (Roy) GIZA R.P.F 885-4755

•

Cellular 2B0437S

Swanson's
.

KITCHENS
a BATHROOMS

RESTOR

• EFfKXNT

• MIMlif
pantct
^ »
M
O W U mrjtt
ONAI—
•r*BEesTmm
CARPET A UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
PHONE 8 8 5 - 4 2 5 8

SIDING
Y O U R S I D I N G SPECIALIST

JCES
^MPPLICATORS
* New & Renovation
* Duroid Roofing
* Addition
STEFAN
FREE ESTIMATES

290-6056
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Take

Advantage

of our Nezv Classified

Ad

Coast News (Monday
Classified Deadline:
FRIDAY AT NOON
- •
Gibsons &
w
Sechelt Offices

Special

Run yottr classified ad 6 times
arid pay for- artly 2 times/
Homes &
Property

Homes &
Property

1.

NO GST. 1 year old. 3 bdrm. 2
bath duplex -1/2. private yard and
trees, in Qibsons. 1400+ sq. It.,
garage and carport, large sundeck
oil breakfast area, downstairs den,
includes all blinds and 5 appl.
Direct Irom builder, save commisCommercial lot across from med- sion (no agents please) $126,400.
ical building. $95,000.985-0412.
886-0682.
#10C
ss
Roberts Creek private sale, acre
Lot I Mountainview Drive, partial and house with in-law suite or
view lol. level and cleared in a rental 886-2329.
*10c
quiel cul-de-sac with all underground services. Private panhan- Ocean view lol, Sandy Hook,
dle access. Ready to build your Sechell. Spectacular view ot
dream home. $69,000. Call 886- Sechelt Inlet. 90x180' Water,
3812 or 328-5534.
ss power, cablevision at lot line. 9425098 or 885-2213
»14w

WANTED: 3 • 4 bdrm home,
Roberts Cieek area, w; workshop
or double garage. Privacy essential 1/2 acre or more. Will pay lop
dollar lor the right home. No
agents. 1 -929-5991.
mow

Five wooded acres, Langdale
area. Creek & some view.
$135,000 firm. No agents al all!
886-4714
ss

Homes &
Properly

PRIVATE SALE, CIBSONS
Oceanmount Estates. 2 yeai old,
Jennish design rancher on level
lot. 3 bedrooms or 2 bedrooms t
den, 2 bathiooms. Jacuzzi, sunken
living room, oak kitchen with dishwasher, central vacuum, gas fireplace, skylights, double garage
with opener, professionally landscaped andlenced, huge deck,
immaculate, $212,500. phone 8863496

New 1 bdrm cabin, "move" to your
properly. Plumbed, wired and insulated. Fridge, stove and exlras
Just move in 886-2751 Mike »I9C
GARY WHITE
886-8107-1-351-4390

ERROR
RESPONSIBILITY
PLEASE CHECK YOUR AD
ON THE FIRST DAY IT APPEARS
Advertisers are asked lo listen carefully as all ads
placed by telephone are completely read back
verifying requested classification, start dale,
number of insertions and a copy content.
We take extreme care to avoid typographical
errors, however, in the event of an error, we are
responsible only for the first incorrect insertion of
an ad. We do nol assume any reponsibilily for any
reason for an error in an ad beyond Ihe cost of Ihe
ad itself.
M M M rsport any error IMMEDIATELY
by colling 486-2422 or 885-3930
Monday to Friday 9 a.m. to S p.m.

19
23

• Quality Service

• Quality
Salesmanship
•In a great location
•While earning
100% commisioa'
Call Nick Proach for
a confidential
interview.

jpfPI'A:::^| .

18

Bed and Breakfast
30
Births
2
Business and Home
Services'
3S
Business Opportunities 38
Campers
28
ChlldCare
37
Commercial lor Renl 32
Entertainment
33
For Rent
31
• ForSale
21
Found
11
Free
16
Furniture
20
Garage Sales
17
22
34
Honto 4 Property
. „,t..
InMamorlam
4
Lsgal
41
Lost
10
Marine
28
Mqjjile Homes
27
.Motorcycles
28
Music
13

KMT

(GREAT
\IDEAj
Y
/
^•^^p
^•••a

885-0505

*******

Odtuarles "
Personal
Pets & Livestock
Recreation
Slorage
TtiankYou
Too Lale to Classify
Travel
Trucks
Wanled
Wanted lo Rent
Weddings &
Engagements
Work Wanted

3
8
12

•

3*
8

40
14
24
18
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•
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D R O P O F F YOUR

Coast News
Monday Edition

COSTARICA
3 serviced 1 hectare tarm lots bordered by a tropical park, swimming
river, view, mins. to Pacilic white
sand beaches, $26,500. Owner.
885-5157.
ss

Coastw ide Realty
Private sale - Gibsons. New ocean
view home, 25(0 sq. II. on 2 levels, 3 bdrm. plus derVbdrm., lamily
rm., 21/2 bathe, gas heat and lireplacet. 7 min. to feny. $279,000
NO GST. 886-4964. #10w

In Pender Harbour
AC BUILDING SUPPLIES
Francis Peninsula Place 883-9551
MARINA PHARMACY
Pender Harbour Centre 883-2888

Private tale. Davis Bay, 4945 Laurel Ave.. 4 bdrm., split level home
with OUTSTANDING VIEW, superior qualily construction, part basement and many extra features
Priced lo sell al $299,000. 685
3344
«9w

In Halfmoon Bay
B & J STORE 885-8555

In Roberts Creek

Noma's
Electrolysis
Studio

TRAGER

Specializing in
Women's Health
886-4274

4. In M e m o r i a m
Doris Pauljina passed away March
1.1992. Always remembered wih
love. Vi Krall.
«9c

Visit us at the cutest little
store in Sechelt
8854922

LOSE WEIGHT NOWI
Reduce ceilulile inches on stomach, hips, thighs, elc. Gain tremendous energy and vitality, accomplish more - feel great! 100% natLots ol little hugs and kisses lo all ural, Chinese herbs. Your success
thelocal merchants win supported Is guaranteed. Can today loi more
the Sechelt Preschool Fundraising inlormation and Iree samples.
Valentine's Dance on Feb. 12:
Body Trim, 885-4762.
lite
Magic Sound Electronics Lid.,
Home Hardware, Ralslen Zales,
Sole Features, Nova Jewellers,
Tri-Pheto, Maribel's, Cale Pierrot,
JL Outfitters, Books 'n Stutl. Pastimes, Tiail Bay Sports, Extras
Imports, Seacoast Living, AnneLynn Flowers, Sechelt Hardware,
Driltwood Inn, Coasl Meets, Coest
Club Cale, Dream Shoppe, Kale
Kitago, Crafty Cal, Brazilian
Trades, Esso Ltd., Wilderness
Video, Gibsons Building Supplies,
Work Wear World, IGA 49, Wilson
Cieek Family Restaurant, Axanna
Dew, South Coast Ford, The Snip
Shop, Four Winds Manage Therapy, Lighthouse Pub, Skookum
Chrysler, Nature Balhs. Golden
Cly Restaurant, Stepping Stones,
Suncoat Gallery, Super Shape
Unisex, Coatt News, Clayton't
Heritage Market.
#9o

DEADLINE IS NOON FRIDAY

M

THE COAST NEWS
5521 Cowrie Street 885-3930

In Gibsons
THE COAST NEWS

537 Cruice Lane (behind D o c b M c Pharmacy)
886-2622

ROBERTS CREEK
Very special 2600 sq II. rancher
w/huge storage and possible suite
below. Loads ol extras, some
ocean view Completion in February $289,000 886-0684 or 6860380
ttn

Are you tick and tired ol 'miracle'
diets thai by Iheir very nature are
designed to throw the body oil balance? Why nol nourish, balance
and cleanse your body with con3 bdrm modular w/new colonial centrated organic whole live foods
addition and new cedar decks on thai regenerate Ihe body Our bodlandscaped 1/2 acre, prime ies are Ihe miracle that given the
Redroolls location. $135,900 885- correct combinations ol whole
3374
Si
loods will arrive al our optimum
weighl. health and Illness level
(ffiUNAIIONAI
For more inlormation please call
Man al 886-9301
«llw

Investigating A
Real Estate Career?
Need assistance with
the Real Estate
Pre-Licensing Course?
(Registration for nexl class
is April 5, 1994)

Call Rob Gill
Sales Manager
NRS. Sechelt Realty
885-2235
Hie smiling itaff of ihe Robert* Creek General Slore
will happily take your cbsalfled ad. because It's one
. of our friendly People Places!

Portraits - June Boe photographer.
886-0166.
19c

Adull children of Alcoholics or dysfunctional families please call 8863849 or 885-4822 lor help, nc

Lol 71, Merrill Crescent, Pender
Harbour Ready lo build, septic in,
financing. 883-9597.
ss

Piano Tuning
repairs
• appraisals

#

Ken Dalgleish
886-2843

Peevy 21 del bass guitar, 3 sound
controls, black wilh wood neck,
$500,886-0191.
«9w
Antique upright piano. Clinton.
Ivory keys, metal sounding board,
beautiful sound. $1000.885-9306.
tins
Yamaha porta sound PSS-480
electronic keyboard w/adapler ti
manual book, $350.886-9103.

.

• •

••

•

•

•

•

-

.

CHAIR REPAIRS
We cart re-glue those
wobbly old chairs.
TIM

CLEMENT

CABINETMAKER
aae-aa-i a
1044 Seamount Way, (Mmm
(BtMidflMIMttn*}

Spinet piano - beautilul sound,
$700.886-9520.
»10w Immaculate wood burning stove lor
large space, a must see. CFA
approved. $450.886-8474. mow

885-9969 or 883-9124 eves. #9c
Miniature Sicilian donkeys, Jennet, Garage sale, Wesl Sechell ele4 mos. old, $1200; Jack. 3 mos. mentaiy school, Mason and Norold, $800.487-0244.
#9w watt Bay Rdt„ Sat., March 5.
tOam-lpm. To support our Artists
' in Ihe School program.'Any donation! would be greatly appreciated
Donated terns may be dropped oil
AH breed pet grooming
al the school on Friday, March 4
Irom 1 to 4 pm or on Saturday
morning, March 5 between 6:30 to
10 am.
#9w

Coast Clippers

19.Appliances

Call Linda Casey
(or an appointment

WANTED: Sheltie stud needed lor
March or April. 885-0470 (no
papers).
19c

Top qualily crib wilh maltress,
$175; Cosco T-belt carseat. $75;
Perego stroller, $95; car booster
teat, new, $20; spring horse, $30.
885-4461.
mow
Uted piling 1?' • 64', $3 per tl.
Gluelam beam 1X3x51'. Uted limbers Healed and unhealed. 8858045 alter 8 pm.
*10w

My name i» Una. I am Iwo
yean old and home trained. I
om very loyal and affectionate
lo my mailer. I need lo be
adopted by uriwoM who
wants 0 good friend. H you ar«
inlereilea in adopting me, my
friend Chuck will drive me lo ihe
Sunshine Coail for youtomeet
me. Chuclu phone no. lor more
inloii57M030«wior5745577 dayi.

2 woodstoves, 1 new; Green electric slove w/cornlng lop; carpets,
cast Iron lub. 886-7642. mtc
2 double size duvet covers, $25 '

m*mm,-'^'0\
Utility nailer, 2500 IB.; J * W » u p '
flatdeck. 12' sidet, 15' wheelt
spare, $395 obo. Wanted 19' boal
trailer. 886-8545.
111c
Cradle, $50; walker, $20; Snugli
carrier, $10; lounger/bouncer, $15;
38 fitted cotton diapers, 12 linen,
$45.885-0X7.
#1lc

Will buy uted or non-working $2000 king size oak waterbed
major appliances. Bjom, 885-7897. w/mirror, sel lor $t50.885-4762.
*13w
•Itc
Airtight insert, RSF, $150 obo.
886-7165.
Ittc
Laige utility trailer with lid, $250
obo. 886-0924.
file
Kitchen cabinets lor tale. 6863790.
flic
Kenmoie 30' white stove, $269;
Whirlpool Iridge, 15" white, 2 dr.
ffree. $459; Kenmoie 2 dr. (.free
almond, 28'w x 63"h, $449; Kenmore almond, 2 dr. I Iree, 32'w x
651i, L.hand door, $479; Inglis 24'
almond Hove, $289; Whirlpool
washer 8 dryer, almond, like new.
$579 pr.; McClary aulo. multi-program dryer, $199; Viking heavy
duty dryer, new, $269; Kenmore
h/d apt. size auto washer, white,
$299; Inglis Sterling port, d/w,
$259. AH appliances recond. w/90
days lo 2 yit. warranly, parts i
labour. Bjom, 885-7897 or Corner
Cupboard 885-4434. »10w

RSF Ardent woodttove, 45,000
BTU/HR, dual thermottatt, gold
door, very new asking $1495, new
$2800 886-9259.
Ittc

DECEMBER
FOREST PRODUCTS
Mixed lirewood split and delivered,
WI cords. $100 886-0349 HI 1c
Bee hives. 885-6041.

mtc

Rocky Mountain b*e, 21 sp., hardly used, new $750, sale $525 (km.
886-8005.
«11c
10' F.G. dinghy, st keel, $200; 6
1/2' F.G. Dinghy, $100; 9' Sean
table saw, $125 886-8054. I t t c

In working condilion. Iridge and Wicker loveseat; High! training
slove, olfers. 886-0342 moc manual; glass doorknobs. 886Itlw
Full size slacking W/D, $175; GE 7859.
microwave, $95 obo. 885-5742.
#!1c

.a 8 8 6 - 8 1 4 4
African Pygmy g*ats, kids born at
COOL RUNNINGS
Christmas, $75 lo $200, reserve
One ton truck available lor hauling, now! Some adults and breeding
rubbish removal, moving, yaid pairs avail, loo Great gentle pels
maintenance, rotolilling, odd jobs and brush clearer* 883-2990 i t
885-3917.
lint
MAGUS KENNELS REG.
Dog t Cat Boarding
"Science Diet" pet foods
Dog Obedience Classes

Mike,

MUSHROOM MANURE
Baik mulch and other items loi
Ittw
Kenmore sell-cleaning slove. 886- spring 885-2592.
2202 or 886-0054
19c
Hot Point f.l. Iridge J s/c slove,
good cond., tSSO/pr.; Speed
Queen W I D, good cond.,
$300/pr 885-8171.
Mc

STEREO
S A U $ » INSTALLATIONS

Admiral ss 18.2 cu II fridge,
almond, $575.885-9336. ss

Three electric commercial gull lop
ranges in very good condilion,
PYRAMID DOG TRAINING
$1000 each obo Contact Dave at SOUND A D V K I I S S - 7 7 S 1
Companion concapl. Fast and St. Mary's Hospital. 865-2224.
Easy Obedience training, all bcal60.
Hn Weight equipment: Qympac 1500
breeds, all ages, problem solving.
fitness tyttem wilh 110 lbs.
886-2854.
mow
20. Furniture
weights; instruction course plus
welder incline bench wilh barbefc,
Office chair, arm chain, D/R chair, dumbell, 110 lbs. weights., $300
mw
$5-15.885-3930.
lint obo. 685-9012.
tin

Near new medium wood china Almond 30* elect. Admiral range,
cabinet, exc. cond., $700. 686- $150; video Cipher II8' dish t, con9434.
miw trots,$950 885-6478
Ittw

We love you a lot.
Your Family.
Ryin, Mitt, It Maryanne

Thick double matlreat w/box 2 cyl., Oman diesel generator, 5
Toshiba single cd player. $130. spring A bed Irame, 5 yis. old, kw, single i 3 phase, exc. cond.,
8864191.
I9w $150.8854583
111c $4500 obo. 327-9271.
Ittw
Crala 50 watt bast guitar amp, Couch, chair, Might, 2 beds, tiling 6x6' utility trailer, $200 obo. 886$100 886-0191.
I9w cabinet Chris986-2260.
I9w 2547.
miw

• JXtS:
•

Couch, like new, steel blue, $450
obo. 885-3242.
09w

Found 2 black call, Lower Rd., Classical records; qualily hardcov- Seats Big-T swing set, $95. 885Rbts. Ck. aiea. 1 has no tail. 866- er books In dust jackets Allan 5539.
«10w
9096.
WwH Crane. 885-0991.
*15c Used kitchen cabinets, 886-3790.
Boston Bull Terrier, male, 10 mot. Two roll-away beds. 885-3117.
ttOw
886-2273.
#9w
Clothtt-out Salt
LYMARKIDS
Children's qualily clothing, GIBSONS MOTOR INN, Fri.. Mai. 4,
10 yi. old quarter hone, gelding, 3112 yr. old Laps Apsu! to a good
3-9pm; Sat., Mai. 5,10-3pm. 25%
gentle disposition, $1,000.885- home with lenced yard. 885-5209
OFF ALL STOCK.
«9c
5934.
»10c eves
I9w
8' coloui TV, Citizen 12VDC 01
Free, I yr. old lemale Malamute X, Large dead freezer removed. Ideal
115VAC, ideal lor RV. Hardly
looking lor acreage. 886-8427.
lor storage or compost. Freeon used, 1/2 price, $150 lirm. 886Nw
removed. 885-5346.
I9w 7153.
moc
FLYING HIGH STABLES
10" Rockwell table saw, comp. with
(Formerly Ellingham Stables) has
table extensions, stand, castors,
17. Garage Sales
openings loi English riding
exc. cond.. $275.885-6377.
lessons. Tots to adults. Tina Wil•1tc
son, certified CEF Level 1 coach.

MARCH 17TH
ROR INFORMATION ANO IHROUMINT

Vou're 37 Today!
Happy Birthday!

30"x46' decorative wall mirror,
brass, wood finish, $125; 36"x84'
wall feature mirror, smoked glass,
$75.685-4431 all. 6.
»9w

1930/32 Schubert piano. Vane,
buill, #24 ol 25 built, length 54",
height
42', rich mahogany linish,
Grey tabby cat, while boots, note, Life lacked, adult, up lo 5, be reaVibrant tone, $975.865-8939.
male 1 yr. old. Grandview t. Pine sonable (lave livesl). 885-0796.
mow
Rd. 886-3581.
«9w
#10w

THAT CAN rot Tilt NATURAL
PARINTT,', STI»AR[NTS',
AND
CMILOHNI1 AOJUITMINT TO THI
HtW MMIIT IITUATIOH.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
885-7883,24 hour line.
tin
NEW IN CANADA
Attn: All Herbal Weight-Loss customers Announcing our new
"Thermo-Tea' All natural herbal
teabags / more superior than
tablets / ALSO, ask about our
'New body toning cream' that
thousands of US women are raving about. Guaranteed results As
seen on various TV shows. Available soon, (independent Herbaule
dist.) 886-3067.
mo*

20. Furniture

FAMWAY STABLES
In Roberts Creek. English riding
PRIVATE TUITION
lessons, children lo adult Spaces
Fully qualified experienced teachet
available for spring and summer
available. Adults, high school and
session. Exp. certilied Level 1
elementaiy students. 886-8468.
instructor. Leslie, 685-5423. 19c
<10c

Cameo Singles Club. Crib, lunMARY KAY
cheons, potluck dinners, dancing,
hikes, camping. Call for info 886- To discover the new you, call
0954IX88S-5384.
tfn Yvonne al 886-4643 lor your
FREE makeover and facial. *18w
Oil Where, Oh Where can Ihere
be, a dance partner for me? Look- T H C R E M A R R I E D F A M I L Y
ing lor teriuot female dance part6 GROUP SESSIONS
ner lor competitive ballroom and
MARY LANG m m
TNIf CROUP Will LOOK AT THI
Latin dance in lale 20s 01 early
CHM1XMII rACIM K H t m i l l O
30s 8860998
HOw
MMILI1I AMD TIACH 6UIDIUNII
7. A n n o u n c e m e n t s

Music

LANDSCAPE PORTRAITS
Commission an original painting ol
SKI BUS
your home, gaiden or Ihe view ol
your choice. Prolessional artist - Whistler Ski Shuttle. $28 pp
Jan Poynter. 886-6918. HOw includes lerry. DATES: Feb. 8,15,
26,27, March 6,12,13 and availSuntNne Coaat
able tor Spring Break. Must have
Trtnahlon Houae.
minimum 8 peisons. For more
A tale place lor women and chil- inlormation please call Westcoasl
dren In crisis. Free confidential 24 Explorers Travel Club 886-4862.
hour service. MS-2944
tfn
»11w

THUMDAVi 7:00 - 9:00 PM

ROBERTS CREEK GENERAL STORE 885-3401

In Sechelt

f

COMPUTER INSTRUCTION
At home or at work, one on one, or
a group. Call Jell 8864095. tint
CATALOQUE

Hi.I

ELLENBESSO

Hallmoon Bay, new 1500 sq. II. 3
bdrm, 2 bath randier on level partlandscaped .6 ol an acre. 24x24
concrete slab lor future garage /
workshop, loti ol extras. $180,000
NO GST. 885-7073 lv. mess, ss Special thanks to the following lor
their donalions to the 'Electrical
Granlhams Ldg. view lol. Wood- Wall' and lo Clay Hepburn lor
lands Ave. Call 948-0713. 110c another job well done. GBS (Mark)
Bonn Lighting (Pam) and Ecol
4 bdrm lamily home w/1 bedroom Electric (N. Van.)
suile. W. Sechell. Good invest- Tlie Working in Tiades Program.
ment. $163,900 obo. 885-5764 ss

5666 Cowrla St.. Box 1219
Secimt. BC. VON 3AO
iaj-3H1FAXM5-2SM
Van. Ton Fret I

7. Announcement

The Wellness Centie Physiotherapy Services (od North Rd.) In Qibsons is pleased to announce lhal
Calhy Poole, RPT, Is |oining Susan
Edmonds and Jill Bradford as an
associate. Clinic hours are 8:30
am to 8:00 pm. By appl. 886-2650. • Permanent 4 safe removal
For Sale By Owner • Hallmoon
oi unwanted hair
Movement Is our specially. *10w
Bay. 3 bdrm. panabode house plus
• Evening appointments
cabin on parklike 1/2 acre lol. F/P,
available
woodslove, 1 and 1/2 baths, 2
decks, near school and Sargenls
•Privacy of home based
Bay. Asking $198.000.885-5944
studio
ss
For appointment call 886-7756
ROBERTS CREEK
®
4 bdrm. home with hardwood and w-X"' Release tension
New seniors art club. Gain confislate floor throughout on privale
« g » and emotional
dence thru visits with artist Laara
.67 acre. Two car garage, work_ ^ blocks in a safe
Williamson, 19 years experience
shop and potential revenue/in-law nurturing environment.
educating in Ihe arts. Group times
suile. Zoned R2. $259,000. please
available Mon., Tues. and Weds,
call 885-2253, no agents.
or privale sessions. $35p.m.
Please call 886-0014 lor more
information
#1 Ow

Friendly
People Places

m

I

Siobhan Katrina Brown says hello People wanting lo help organize
lo the world on February 17,1994 Elphinstone '84 reunion, conlacl
Private sale - cenlral Gibsons. 2
»9c Deanna 866-8685, Lorene 886bdrm condo, 3rd Iloor view, close
7217.
19c
3.
Obituaries
lo alt amenilies $95,000. 886Neighbourhood
Wildtlowers
9005 all. 6pm.
mow
Roadside seeding program availElizabeth
(Betty)
Wood
died
In
her
By ownei: Excellent buy. view W.
able. Make youi street come inlo
sleep February 22,1994. Anyone
Sechelt. 2 bdrm up, 1 down, 2
lull colour Ihis summer. Inlo: 888who cares please send a donation
baths. 2 FP. rec. room, new carpel
7372.
I I 1w
lo The Alzheimer Sociely ol BC.
& painl. hot tub, sauna, dt>l
Wc
UNDERWATER
HOCKEY
garage, beautilul landsc.
5210,000 885-4431 alt 6pmJ11w BRONGERS: Carolyn Grace Fridays. 7:30 pm. co-ed. drop-In,
passed away suddenly February $5. New players welcome. Inlo:
I I 1w
.48 acre Pike Rd., Langdale, beau- 24,1994. Survived by her daugh- 866-7372.
tilul view, I blk. Irom school. 886- ters Heidi and Shelley (Brian):
2272.
#9w mother and lather Muriel and
STEPPING STONES...
George Bishop; brolher Bob (MariShadow Baux Lane
lyn and lamily), sister Judy (Gary
and lamily) and Iriends. She will be
sadly missed by all. There will be a
small lamily gathering.
Mc

Do you want to join
a team which
believes in:

7

53S**
Barter* Trade

7. Announcement

KKAITOKS

.

CLASSIFICATIONS
Announcements

Homes &
Properly

•„ . .,

Coast N e w s , February 2 8 , 1 9 9 4
21

For Sale

23. Autos

CASH PAID
FIREWOOD
lor old clocks, pocket watches,
$65/Load. 885-9306.
miw
working or not. Jewelry, furniture,
airplane ashtrays, loy trains. Any- DMculty walking? Electric Scootthing old. 886-3905.
moc er, dual battery. Exc. cond., $650;
Shop around - you'll
Craftsman 10* radial arm saw. like couch, matching chair and four I
find il pays to buy
new. $475.885-6895.
moc tables, all lor $150; electric type- I recycled aulo parts from J
writer, $45.886-0085.
*9w
BYPASS AUTO A I
35 mm Nasika 3-D camera (used
once). $300 obo; boys BMX bike. 15 sp. Mountain Bike Nishiki Rock
TRUCK RECYCLERS I
$30; York barbells & bench, $100; Hound, $250 obo; 12 sp. Raleigh,
^886-3880
S O - 3 8 8 0
•
Peavey bass amp, $100; hideabed $200 obo. Hardly ridden. 885(Q.size) sola and chair, $250;
0170.
miw 73 Lincoln town car, 460, lull
recliner, $50; 886-4949,866-2611
electric, besl offer. 885-2698. ss
(days).
HOC Two Pender Hbr. GoK Club charter
memberships. 883-2749.
ss '74 Corvette Stingray, needs work,
Wedding/dinner ring, 27 pt. dia$4500 obo. 886-0422 eves. IIOc
mond, w/io 6-pl. diamonds, Heli-ox-18 band mask & hoses
appraised $3200, asking $2000.
with communications gear, $3000;
886-7469.
moc
T-30 Ingersoll Rend compressor
Live ball tank, 4'x8'x6'd, 3 to 1 comes/w 5x200 cu. II. Cascade 3
Boig Warner gear. Olfers? 883- HP, 3 PH, starter filter, etc. Hydro & Automotive Services
2365.
moc just expired auto shutoff al 3100
•24HourTowins
tins
3 Sega Genesis games, $120; 50 psi, $3500.886-9464.

!

USED

I

I

Walt's Towing

cc Yamahe motorcycle, $375.885- NIKON FM-2 blk. bdy. 8 MD-12
3317.
moc
mlrdrv, as set $700; Tamron 353 pee. oak linish wall unit, $450; 105 mm F2.8,14 mlhs. old, nice
Filter Queen vacuum, all attach., lens - auto locus, $600 firm. Will
good cond.. $200. 885-2656110c consider offer on all. 886-2469 or
886-2622.
tins
TOPSOIL
Gravels, Iill, sand. Reasonable WHY PAY RENT? 1972 Aintream
rates. 885-5070 Doug.
110c travel trailer, 28', good condilion,

e Canadian Tire &
National Auto League
Associate Member
• Your Local Roadside
Assistance Towing
Company
e Sewing the Entire
Sunshine Coast

Mixed lirewood, cuslom cut i needs some work, $7000. Annie
tins
delivered, $1 to/lull cord. 863- 886-2622 days.
9382
moc
• Battery & Tire Sales
Gameboy w/2 games, carrying
FIREWOOD
cases, link t battery charger. $96.
e
Fuel Delivery
Large pick-up load, $100, well 886-3629.
st
seasoned.8855070,Doug, moc
886-9500
Valley Comlort MP 60 wood lurSel ol lour 15x7 chrome modular nace wilh controls (gas compati240457$ cell
wheels with caps and nuts, Chev 5
ble), $850 obo; Kenmore Mark I
bolt. exc. cond., $200; Edelbrock
energy efficient 40 gal. elec. hoi '78 Chev Caprice, aulo, new lires,
alum. Intake manifold sm. bl.
Chev, $75; Holley 650 carb. sq. water tank, like new, $140. 885- good mech. cond., $1200. 885ss
st 9648.
bore, $100; 70-81 Camaro/FireMd 3433.
10 bolt 308 posi. $175. 886-9452.
Dry suit Abyss-Pro woman's laige,
»w
worn 3 limes, BCD regulator lank,
52' grand piano, used in church, $1000 obo. 885-8832 i d 5pm. ss
$2250 obo. 886-2611,886-2521.
I10w 12 It. chrome 'A vent chimney,
$100; large capacity wood healer,
Pair of colonial wood and brass $500 ell like new. 885-7611. ss
table lamps, $50; Like new, Old
Country Rose china, 70% off listed
HORSE MANURE
prices, Limoge miniatures, $15 to $20 pKk/up or 2 loads for $30, you
$20each.886-0432.
HOw load. Roberts Creek. 885-9969.
tin
IBM compalable. colour monitor 8.
printer, $650 obo. 886-0040.11 Ow

'65 Honda Prelude, power s/r, 5 '91 Sunbird SE, V6, 5 sp 2 dr., '85 GMC S-15 PU wilh box liner,
air.. tilU cass. $9700.866-2688. tall canopy, blue, h.d. susp., 2.8 L
ss 139,568 kms.. good lires, $1695
obo. 886-0478 or 885-7410.11lw
'85 Scirrocco, 5 spd.. all power '91 black Chevy Cavalier 2 dr., 5
options, summer mags and winter sp., 3 yr. warranty, 37,000 kl
1916
lires, alpine pull-out, stereo, excl. stereo, exc. cond., $7500 obo.
'86
Mazda
cabplus,
standard.
#9w
cond. $6000 obo. Call Tiona 886- 886.8302 alt. 5pm.
146,000 kms.. exceptional condi7704.
#9c
'92 Tracker, 29,000 km, hard and lion, $3900 firm. 683-2329. H1c
soft lop. Phone after 5 pm. 8831986
1988
9419.
»9w
'86 Chevy Scooter, 4 dr., red,
'68 Jimmy, excellent condilion,
good condition, $1450.885-6157.
$12,000,883-1181.
19c
ss
'88 Nissan hard body, new lires
60's; new rims, brakes, silver on
ABEX AUTO
Call Jim Davy at 885-3281 blue, cassette; very clean, greal
RECYCLERS AND
deal at $3600 obo. 885-8869.l9w
9 am-5:30 pm
TOWING

'76 Chevy Impala, new battery,
runs good, good lires, $500. 8863003.
nw
'77 Plymouth, $650 obo; Cobra
CB, $100 obo; Johnson 35 tip bottom end S misc parti, $250.8850249.
HOw
78 Cadillac Eldorado, good cond.,
recent luneup, everything works,
$1200 obo; 4-14' Chev chrome
wheels, brand new, $150 obo.
886-0118.
I9w

GASH

886-2020
"UNDER HEW MANMEMENT
24 Hr. Emergency Towing
'Fully Insured and Reliable*
Guaranteed Good Used
Parte for most makes and
models
MECHANIC ON
DUTY
"4 Wheel Drive, 2 Wheel
Drive and Some Do Drive'
Dead Car Removal
Service

I9w shape. $3800.885-4217.

ss

'70s
'84 Escort; standard, needs dutch
to make mobile, engine In very
72 MG Midget convertible. Fun
good cond., exc. lor parts, $400
car with extra parts $2,000 obo or Obo. Call 886-2622. or 886-8213
Black, used once, lull size Iruck
irade
lor
VW
van.
885-7I25.H0W
tins
toppir, paid over $700, asking
$400 obo. Ski rack opt. 8864123. 72 T/Bird 428 cu. in., running
198S
•Iiw
cond.. $350.8854109.
Hlw
'85 Plymouth Magic Wagon, auto,
24' approved sealed wood burner.
73 Super Beetle. $2500 obo. a/c. One owner. $4250 obo. 885Nearly new. Bargain. 886-9697.
HOw
» 4500.
I t t w 883-9234.

1993
'93 Geo Metro, white 4 dr., hatch
bk. Trade-ins welcome. 885-5566.
Ittw

1989 Jeep Grand Wagoneer.
loaded 4x4 station vojai, trailer
puller. One owner, low miles.
Vey.wy, clean. Sale priced.
phone 885-3981 MDL 15934

Full size truck canopy and long '89 Z-71 stepside 4x4, lully loaded,
Iruck import canopy. 686-2202 or must sell. 886-7484.
ss
886-0054.
nc
'89 Chev Tahoe 4X4 extended cab
WANTED Ford 302 moloi in run- with matching canopy. Box liner,
ning cond.. 8046,1/2 Ion Ford lor digital dash, power everything, 4.3
parts, leaf springs for above. 885- line V6 motoi, very clean, well
'86 two tone Ford Aerostar van,
4414.
nc maintained. $11,500 obo. 885seals 7, good mech. cond., slereo,
2276.
Hlw
casselte, very clean, auto.. PS/PB,
'70.
rear wiper, $5500.886-3015 ad. 6.
72
Ford
250
p/u,
360
aulo,
new
II le
lires, sportsman canopy. Solid
'86 Olds Clera Brougham, loaded truck, $2200.885-7401.
ss
plus disc player, $5795.886-7150.
7 2 GMC Jimmy - black wkh very
ss
little rusl, $2500 obo. 885-3537.
1989 Ford Club Wagon Van, 15
'86 Cutlass Supreme 64,000 kms.,
Hie
pass. V8, Aulo Trailer puller,
good cond., $5900 obo. 683-2687
good
or play vehicle, one
75 Dodge propane 4X4, crew cab, owner.workFully
serviced and
or 885-2649.
ss
completely rebuilt, $6500. 885- warranty available.
phone
S&3881
MIX 15934
7518.
ss
'86 Pontiac Acadian 4 dr., auto.,
good tires, 103,000 kms. Asking
•75 Ft50 truck wtth new Hat deck,
$1300 obo. 886-3358. #10w
asking $1600.886-7097.
ss
•90 Ford F150 4X4, extended cab,
1987
7 7 Ford 150 4x4. 80 box, new
short box 4.91., 5 sp, A/C, cruise,
tires,
tuff
box.
Good
cond.
$2600
'87 Tempo 4 dr., P/W, P/D/L, all
all power. $12,750.886-3940.
Obo.
886-4650
SS
cond., AM/FM slereo, exc. cond.,
HOW
$2650.885-4054.
ss
'78 Fold Bronco 4x4, good running
condition. First $2500 takes. Call
1988
alter 5 pm. 886-2097.
nc
'88 Chevrolet Celebrity, 4 DSDN,
7
8
3/4
ton
Chevy
flatdeck
4x4,
2.8 auto, 36,000 km, while, gieal
ss
shape. 886-2329.
Hoc $2,500 obo. 886-3001.
7 9 Fo,d B,onco XLT| 4
au,

° - l o o l l s a n d ,uns
$4995000.886-7099.

***• **••
• M * *

79 Ford 3/4 ton FI50 super cab.
Good running cond., quick sale,
$500 obo. 886-2547.
I11w

Heavy duty 50'floatramps built lo
1971.24'Prowler RV. very dean, suit. 883-2610 or 883-9290. ss
$2800.685-3453
Hlw
126" Apollo inflatable with trailer,
exc. cond, 4 chamber/inflatable
keel sectioned aluminum flooi
boards. Seals, oars, gas lank,
$1500 complete. 8864558. t i s

86 V.W. Gel-Away caliper
conversion. Propane stove, 3 way
fridge, sink, awning, low mileage.
Pie-season priced at $10,995.
885-3281 MDL 5936

Perkins diesel, MI4-236, 72 hp 27. Mobile Home:
Borg-Warner. 1.91 to t ratio,
$4,000 obo. 885-3701 aller 6.
Greal little starter home ready Im
HOw
linishing touches. Put this mobile
28' Lancer, shoal keel, 9.9 Yama- on your lot loday lor only $8,500.
ha, sleeps 5, head room, roller Call 8864389 or 885-6277. HOC
luring, sell tailing winches, wheel
'•ti
steering does well In local races.
Used Homes
Fun lor cruising, $15,500. Craig or
from
Heather 686-2352.
HOC
$8,950 FP
Must be Moved
Cal colled
Get that boat ready,
Now! Everything
597-3322
you need is at

TlieSAITY
DOG
Marine Supply store

886-3077
467 Marine Dr., Gibsons

Happy Sailing!
2 7 Newport Sloop. Sleeps 5, l/B,
head. Excellent condition. VHS,
depth sounder. $24,500 obo. Serious enquiries. 886-3799.
nc
28' Unifly libreglass, brand new
molor and other extras, lull of
electronics. Reasonable price.
George 8864139.
ss

KCMUTHUNK
w i n n LTD.
CiMili IIH mmi I

1991

1991F1504x4,B,Rx,k»igbac,
low miles. Priced to sell, one
only* tins time 13,994"
phone 885-3981 WXB934

nc

phone 885-3581

MOL 15934

'90 Accura Legend only 46.000
kms., 6 cyl., leather 8 sunrool,
new $45,000, asking only
$17,000. Diana 886-9408. »9w
'91 Mercury Cougar, aulo., air,
power, white, exc. cond.. 35,000
kms, $15,000 obo. 886-3623 ss

Why buy used
New Home
$35,900 FP
Deluxe home
2 models lo choose from
Must be moved
5974322

1981 Chancellor 14x60 2 bdrm.
F/S, D/W, W/D, Sechelt Mobile
Park, $28,400. 886-9770, 8867688.
111c

M.'C.M.MC. M.N.A.M.S.I
M.A.B.Y.C. •Marf^e
Surveyors and Consultants!

7 boats, 14 - 1 6 ft. fibreglass,
$250/61.; 2 9.9 hp Evinrude outboard motors, $750 ea.; assorted
Evinrude outboard parts. Egmont
Mvlna 883-2296.
Mc
1989 - 90 HP Evinrude w/VRO
power Irim, all controls and
gauges - In excellent working
order, $3000. 886-2738.
ss

windows, ensuke his large aoder •
tub, spacious circle kitchen, 5
appl, Venetians throughout, m a t
be moved. $34,500 Karen 8858412.
•

28 Motorcycles

91 Explorer 4 draulo air 4x4 one
owner low mieage. 685-3281
MDL 5936

1979 Suzuki GS850, runs good,
Heavy duly 50'floatramps built to
c/w motorcycle CB, helmet,
suit. 883-2610 or 883-9290. SS
gloves. $1000 obo. 885-2842.
ItOw
17 It. fiberglass 90 hp Merc.
Needs some work. $1950. 885- '91 Honda CR250. Many extras.
4217.
ss $3,000,686-4746.
«

COAST NEWS
CLASSIFIEDS
WORK!

18II. Fibreglass. Volvo I/O, boat. 1 ( 8 0 Yamaha XS 1100, t i e .
Tandem axle trailer. $3800. 883- cond., 20,000 kms, $1450 obo.
2297.
n 885-5492.
m

2 8 years experience
H t O M N E / M A H N E valve
grinding, hard iecti, ncbonng,
hoi tanking

25 tt. Reinell, depth sounder, good 1978 Honda 400, good cond.,
mech. condition. $9000 obo. 886- spare bike lot parts $600 t a k e s *
4(70.
SS 886-7722 M M menage, the

StMOMSTMONES
8869475

Had ownership - Cal 20 sailboat. '85 Kawasaki GP2 ( 0 0 Nlnja.
$2500 (including all gear) 886- Black, like m w , 20,000 km.
2749.
M w $3.500.686-4616 alt. 7 pm.
H

17 1/2 Huraton 65 HP Suzuki, 91 Suzuki RM250, exc cond.,
$10,000.88*4367.
M w $2350000.8864789.
a

'81 Dodge Ramcharger 4X4,
$2500 obo. 8864367.
Mw
'81 Ford Fl 50 step side box, very
good shape, 6 cyl., 4 sp., tilt,
cass/stei., black 8 white stripe
ext., black Int., $3400 obo. 6858889.
Mw
'81 Dodge van, tinted windows, 7
pass 4 captains chairs, t bench
folds inlo bed, table, cruise t i , ai,
pw, V9 auto., very good cond.,
$3795 obo. 886-2111 or 886-7520
eves.
Mw

whmn yov
l o r jt f i M o r f l o n *

1H2
82 GMC 1/2 ton shorty window
van. 4.1 Hire L6 molor. 79.154
orig. kms.. $3300 obo. 885-5580.
Hlw

FOR ONE INSERTION

im

1984
Tracer 4 door notchback Under
95,000 km. Beautiful condition,
one owner.

10% Down
CMHC Financing
20 year term
For detail cal
collect
597-3322.

1974 Paiamounl 12x68 in Sundance Park, Sechelt. 2 bdrms.
(was 3) 12x24 family room addition, W/D, S/F1 decks. Short weft
18 fl. Larson I/0165 Mercruiser to hospital and all amenities.
flic
trailer 9.9 aux. motor VHF depth $29,900,885-5782
sounder, bait tank, anchor winch, 1980 14x70 Highwood 3 bdrm,
exc. cond, complete relit 1992, extra large master bdrm has bay.

'80 VW Vanagon 7 pais, very
good cond., new Michelins, big
,
.
,„„„ .

'81 GMC 3/4 T., 4X4, auto., good
tirees, some rust, great work truck,
$3000.885-4048.
111c

Bayliner 24' C/B, rebuilt engine, 4
hrs, new upholstery, UHF CB, 2
depth sounders, $12,900. 8867255.
ss

OUTBOARDS FOR SALE
9.9-20-30-4O-5O70 HP 1992-1993
Evlnrudes. Excellent condilion.
28 ft. Airstream travel trailer, 1972
Lowe's Resort, 883-2456.
tin
"Land Yacht". Good cond., needs
some TLC, $7000 Annie 886- 1978 Barre Ferret 37 f t , long
2622, days.
tins cabin, fibreglass, exc. shape,
extensive electronics, renovations,
30II. travel trailer, remodelled, gas diesel. Asking $79,900. Call lor
stove, furnace, shower, $8500. appoint. 9874304 or lv mess.Mc
685-4217.
ss
1986 21 ft Campion Discovery,
1990 dlx. 24' motorhome A-1 con- cuddy cabin, 6 cyl Mercruiser, 170
dition. 886-9025.
ss hrs on boal, hilly equipped for fishing. Over $30,000 new, asking
$14,500.885-2503.
is

90 Ranger. 4cyl Sspd. canopy.
Under » M 0 bus.
phene 885-3981
MIX 15934

1910

'81 Audi 5000, German car, diesel,
Iront wheel drive. Chris 886-2260.

9 1/2 ft. camper, 3-way Iridge, 14 ll. aluminum boat and nailer,
slove/oven, lurnace. NO JACKS. 4.5 hp en glne, exc. shape, $1100
$975 obo. 886-4206 all. 6pm.
obo. 886-8201.
Ifn

83 PU wth canopy. Where is, as
is. 886-2014.
Hlw

60a

$1400obo.6854869.

1989

ACCESS TO
SATELLITE PARTS
FINDER

LOOSTOLUMBII

'84 Chevrolet Citation 4 dr.,
maroon, only 53,000 kms.. a beau'69 Ford Falcon 2 dr. sports tiful car in mini condition, $3000
coupe, 6 cyl. all new fr. end. new lirm. 865-2418eves.
Hie
brakes, orig. painl, must be seen, , M M f t C a r a y a n 5 ^
exc

TUtSDAY-SATURDAy
CLEAROUTI Used tires, wheels,
Chevette; Honda Accord parts.
885-7167
ss

We buy some
and tow some

Full size camper frig, stove heater,
t t '79 Mazda RX7, std. 5 sp., needs
Brown Iridge, $150; small desk, $1500 ObO. 886-2108.
work, but rural $1000.886-3603.
$25; Bela machine c/w movies;
SATELLITE SALES
nw
comic books and cards - wanled
AND SERVICE
youth's bunkbeds. Michael 886
350 High Performance engine oul '88 Dodge Caravan 5 passenger.
Programming subscriptions.
8083.
HOw
ol 1978 Camaro. Idlebrock pkg. all 4 cyl., exc. cond., $7000. 886Green ( M o n Earth Station
#8w
reasonable offers considered. 886Small wood slove, appioved,
7736.
SS
almost new. 8864001 Fri -Sun.. 8'88 Dodge Ramvan, exc. cond.,
GOOD HAY
10 am.
19c
1980
133.000 kms., $6100.886-0995.SS
HOttBalt Delivered
32 sqs. ol 24' taper shakes. 866'80
Pontiac
Parisienne,
2
dr..
good
'88 Cavalier Z24, V-6, Pwr. sunStraw $4.M/bale
3687.
«9w
body, rebull engine and trans., rool w/air. Exc. cond. $6,800 obo.
Garden Mulch Hay $3.50
$1000
or
trade
lor
P/U.
886-4949.
886-7854 aft. 5:30pm.
ss
Whole oatt10c/lb
for all your
HOC
Call
Between
12-1pm
'88
Chev
Cavalier
2
dr.,
4
cyl.,
exc.
renovation needs call
'80 Datsun station wagon, $300.
BRUCE RANDALL
CONTRACTING
<#1tWi
tin
n»"
• Residential
• Commercial
Antique wood burning cook stove, '80 Chevette parts, 3/4 ton Chevy '88 Ford Taurus, am/lm, Ac V6,
• Free Estimates
$600 885-3506.
ss rearend, 750x16 highway tires, auto/od, 4 door, exc. cond. $5495.
mounted. 865-5764.
111c 888-7520 or 886-2111.
ss
Call Bruce M S - 1 9 4 9
3 coloui silkscreen printing table
Lumber, teg. d m - Std. 1 Clear, incl. all access., $450 obo; Sears
'88 Nissan Senlra 5 sp., red,
Hem/Fir, ungraded, old growth 9' garage doors t openers (new
'81 Mustang, $1995 obo oi will AM/FM cass. deck, new front ties,
cedar 1 lir. 8850270 Brian. «12w
1000 ea.) $650 ea 885-0244. ss consider small beater car as part exc. cond., $5500.888-4837. 38
trade. 886-8309.
HOC
Turbo XT, PC, monitor, keyboard,
KM
Seaaoned Firewood
20 mg HD, w/softwaie. $650.886'81 Camaro 350 cu. in., aulo., new
Split
and
delivered,
$i20/cord.
....
.
>
0094.
19c
886-7774.
I13w exhaust, caipet, batteiy, good
shape,
115,000
kms.,
$975
obo.
2 chainsaws, like new; 10 spd.
HOw
bicycle, l i e new, 885-7277. 19c Aquariums, gill's bicycles, Filter 8884055.
Queen vacuum, Obus term (back
'81 Celica GT, 5 spd, sunroof,
Craftsman 9 Inch lablesaw with
4 seat) new Sears Craftsman work black. Excellent liming condilion,
sland. Iwo new blades, $200 cash.
19(9 Ford TsunaGL One nrar.
table. 885-7236.
ItOw $800 Obo. 886-3005. 9-5 or 885Will Irade lor small electric drive
V*y good mdftnft,ft Attn, VJ,
ss
cawat.01 Sill era 97995 pMnt
cement mixer, equal value. 883- Colour pencil portraits Irom your 5840alter Spm.
NS-3N1
1106.4«pm.
19c Invouiile pholo. Pets, lamily,
'81 Mazda GLC in good running
MOL K M
1
Excellent Drolel air tight wood friends. 9M2 , $35. Send cheque cond,$800obo.8864769. I9w
'89
Tracker 4X4 convertible,
stove. Best Oder. 886-8449. 19c or M/O along with photo lo P.O.
'61 VWJettaldr., 5 sp. sunroof, 85,000 kms, asking $6900. Call
Box 291, Gibsons, BC VON IVO.
$3500 Obo. 886-7969.
SS eves. 886-7556.
Fully equipped, 20' Tandem travel
ss
Pis. allow 6-6 wks. lor delivery.
trailer. $5000.135 Langdale RV
1912
Satisfaction guaranteed or money
Pak. 1-403-834-2056.
19c
refunded.
tfns '82 Toyota Celica, engine, brakes
Brown chestertield 4 chair. In
and clutch like new, paint shot,
good condition. $50.886-8279.nc 22. Heavy
some rust. 885-5670.
19c
Equipment
Two kids' pine captain's beds, w/3
'82 yellow Ford Courier, $300 obo.
drawers under, $75/ea. 885-0470. Wanled: mobile dimensions
1X7 Chaster Rd. 886-9749. H i e
19c sawmill track. 683-2637. I9w
'82 Volvo l l n . wgn., 5 sp.,
1990 Tempo GtX 4 d.juto, air,
78 580 C Case backhoe, new air/cond, runs great, $2700.886cruise and more. Special 14995.
brakes, exc. cond., $16,000 obo. 8096.
SI
phone 885-3981 MIX 15936
NffMUMNDMW
885-7401.
u
'62 Mazda RX7, good cond., mw
, MUSUVKEWHL .
coMTOYOWKomrr 955H Cat Crawler, bucket loader, clutch, brakes, $3100.8884032.
ss GMC van, piopane converted,
needs some work, $2000 obo.
.- TOCUTYOMIOOS.
seali 7 or bed. Lois of chrome,
II
1983
M g 8 8 8 - 0 8 7 0 8862546
loll ol extras. Must be seen,
1961 Chevy single axle dump Wrecking '83 Merc Lynx. 885- $6,650 obo. 686-0559
HOC
Hone manure, $15 a truck, u/pick
Iruck. 427, new propane conver- 6198.
HOw
up 885-5423
19c
'90 Bronco XLT, 351 aulo.,
sion, new brakes, PTO, clutch,
Firewood lor sale. $90 per cord certilied. ex-District truck. 23,000 '83 4W/D Toyota Tercel sin. wgn.. PW/PL, air., red I while, capt.
clean, well maintained, 160,000 chain. 19,000 highway miles.
delivered, or 3 cords $260 deliv- rearend. 12.000 f. end, $13,500
kms 885-0458.
SI $17,900,883-2465.
110c
ered Mixed green and seasoned. Obo. 8854889.
885-0344.
nw
'83 Nissan Senna hatchback, exc. '90 Dodge ISO cirgo van, V I ,
cond., $1500 firm. 885-9310 or llr, new t l r u , $8000 obo. M l GiU bikes 2-20; $35, $40,1-12\
885-5268.
Ww 2441.
tins
$15; Inglis portable dishwasher.
$50; gold colour Moffat range.
1M4
'90 Sprint, 30.000 km. 4 dr hatch$85; aluminum windows, various
58 Morris Minor, re-built, new '84 Plymouth Turizmo, t ownei, back, cruise. $4800.885-7893
sizes, trade lor W H Y 8860312
•IOC
lires; Alberta car, $4500. 487- new dutch and tune up. Excellent
I9w
t g * condition $1200 886-8191. 19c
0244
WILDFLOWERS from the
Roberta Creek Wildflower Farm.
Its lime lo plant your wildflower
border. Our seeds are available in
small or large quantity at these
local suppliers: Chamberlin Gardens. Qualily Farms t Feed,
Casey's Gardens. Miksre Nursery.
H1w

24. Trucks

| spd. stereo. $3500.885-0871.HOw

AUTOPARTSI

17

84 Mazda 2000 pick up, good
condition, $2000.886-3468.110c
84 GMC 3/4 ton p/u, propane luel,
runs good, exc. work Iruck. $3500.
Craig 886-2352.
HOc
84 Dodge Caravan, aulo. $4,500.
886-8204.
ss
1985
85 Ford Ranger V-6, aulo,
134,000 km, c/w canopy, $3700.
885-4037.
Mc

AH ttaisifiedi mutt be
pre-paid before insertion

in Mffw mc Mondoy or WtMtMdif
Edition. Up to 10 words; 25 (Wis
for aodi odditiond word.
Free: Lost, Found & Fret

Sure* Sell ClaeeHletde
$17 up to W words
$ I each additional
word
Your ad, selling one item, will run 4 consecutive weeks
lhan wilt be cancelled unless you instruct us to renew it
b y classified deadline • N » I avrnhbi. he, i.mm.mai acknttmt

Coast N o w *
CLASSIFIED DEADLINES:
Monday I d l t i e n
PM. THURSDAY
Gibsons 886-2622

W«*k«nd»r
N O O N TUISDAY
Secheh 883-3930

'9. Wanled lo Rent
Mature female wilh clean welltrained cat seeking 1 bdim collage
or suite. Bright, quiet and private
lor long-term rental. Rels. Require
reasonable rent. Responsible tenant. Nancy 865-4599. »10w

Wanted, pad or property rental lor Brand new bachelor suite above
12x69 trailer, reasonable rates. ferry wharf. Stove. Iridge, laundry
Call Mike at 866-0323.
m i c facilities, beautiful view, N/S, N/P,
avail, immed.. $500/mo. incl. ulils.
Malure N/S lady needs modest 886-7867.
I I le
unfurnished home. Rets. 886
0339.
#1lc 1 bdrm. ground floor, view apl. in
central Gibsons. N/S. N/P, avail.
Dependable working couple seekMar 1 $525,mo 886-8923 mtc
ing 2 or 3 bdrm. cabin/house, 31 For Rent
w/lront or view in secluded area.
Gibsons, Langdale, new 2 bdrm *
Willing to pay lop dollar for lite
SHARED ACCOMMODATION
den house, YMCA subdivision,
right spol. Long term renlal or pos- Wanted - roommate to share 3
dble. garage, woodstove 886sible purchase. No pels. lv. mess. bedroom home. North Road. Gib0041.
#11c
1 685-1263.
»tlw sons, $325 per monlh. Call 8862622 days, ask lor Sunone. 2 bdrm condo, ground floor, FarnResponsible employed man and 9evenings call 886-2504. Ideal for ham Rd, April 1.$650/mo. 886year-old son moving Irom Alberta
mill student
tins 3861 or 738-8563
HOw
need 2 bdrm. accommodation by
March 15. Location: Sechelt lo
Davs Bay. Phone 885-5144 (days)
or 885-9285 all. 5pm.
*9c
Small tamily wishes 2» bdrm.
house, privale lol with garage or
workshop lor May I. Rels avail.
885-6147.
»11w
Responsible working couple
looking lor a 2 - 3 bdrm bouse lor
long term renlal. Rels. avail. Pender Harbour area only. 883-2212.
ss
Single mother-to-be w/dog is looking lor a reasonable priced place to
rent Pam 885-7972
110c
Roberts Creek, Davis Bay area.
House needed for lamily. 2 children, N/P, N/S 865-1976 mow
For April 1. lamily ol 3 with Basset
hound require a 3 bdrm. house
Preler Langdale to Rbts. Ck., 6
mo. to 1 yr. term. Call Bill 886
8174 days or eves.
mow
Responsible couple. 2 children
seek 3 bdrm home in Gibsons, prefer lenced yard? Basemenl? Workshop? Lower Gibsons? April I?
Rels. avail. 885-0738.
»10c
A house lor month ol July In or
near Gibsons. 2 - 2 1 / 2 bdrms. For
rent or preferably exchange wilh
house in small country village in
Herefordshire, England (car included). English house could be available alternate month. 886-3942.

Wo

John Austin
886-8107

Two responsible adults seek 2-3
bdim. house by April l. Rets. 3764537 collect belore 4pm.
flic

3 bdrm duplex
2 bdrm cottage
2 bdrm mobile
2 bdrm condo

Tittles

1 bdrm. suite, bright, spacious,
N/S couple looking tor large 1 beautilul view, Gianthams, N/S
bdrm /wilh garage, loi long term prel., rels req., $525/mo. 8860026
miw
rental, S500-S60O 886-2547. #9*

ffjjj

BCYCNA
anmsH
COLUMBIA
AND YUKON
COMMUNITY
NCW1PAPEOS
ASSOCIATES

2 bdrm. suite, view, patio, 5 appl.,
carport, storage, N/P, $700. 5961669.
HtC

EDUCATION
A NEW CAREER? Lots ol
jobs available. Trained
Apartment. Condominium
Managers needed - all
areas. We can train you
nowl Free Job Placement
Assistance 661-5456/1.
600-665.6338
COUNSELLOR TRAINING INSTITUTE ol Vancouver oilers correspondence courses lor the certilicate ol Counselling
Studies to begin on the
15th ol the month. For a
brochure Phone Toll-tree
1-600-665-7044.
WESTERN CANADIAN
SCHOOL ol Auctioneering. Next course Mar.
26-Apr 6/94. For a Iree
brochure call 1(403)250.
1261 or write to e5-2003
McKnighl Blvd.. N.E..
Calgary, T2E 6L2.

t

^ J ^ T
m

14x64 3 bdrm mobile home,
Cemeteiy Rd. area, on private lot, Near new 2 bdrm. home, many
$ 5 9 5 * ulil. Avail. Mar. 1.836- good features, Langdale. SSOO/mo.
4541.
#9c 886-7261.
fa,"

HELPWANTED
ONE STOP GREENHOUSE SHOP. B.C.
Greenhouse Builders Ltd..
7425 Hadley Ave., Bumaby, B.C. V5E2R1. FREE
BROCHURE. Aluminum/
Glaes or Aluminum/
PolycarOonale SOP, OouDled-walled Greenhouses.
Solanums 1 complete line
ol Greenhouse Accessories. Telephone (604)4334220. FAit 433-1265.

Mnmmma

TAKE THIS JOB AND
LOVE ITI Lantana Is a
leading lashlon network
marketing company looking lor people like you lo
become Fashion Consultants. Call 1-800-4638559.
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY, Advertising Sales
Consultant lor award winning community newspaper In B.C.'s Interior. Established account list with
remuneration approximately 635.000. Experience In newspaper industryedeflnlte asset, but wll
train the right person.
Please send cover letter
and resume lo Cariboo
Press, 161 N. 1st Ave.,
Wilams Lake, B.C. V2G
1Y9. Attention: Personnel

REGIONAL COORDINATOR POSITIONS. The
B.C. Association ol Indian
Friendship Centres has 10
S H O R T W O O D , selective
Regional Coordinator Pocutting, thinning, HARD*
sitions available, based In
TO-REACH TIMBER. We
the lollowing areas: Terdo these lobs with low
race. Oueenel.FI. St. John.
compaction. We have the
Kelowna. Mission, Surrey,
machinery/experience to
Vancouver, North Vancouhandle 2.000 M3 or 40,000
ver
and Duncan. People
M3.0ugMls/15%cuts We
FASHION FORTUNEI
have wood marketing ex- BE A SUCCESSFUL whokvelnandarelamiflar
with
the area in which they Fun. Freedom and excitpenence lhat can obtain WRITER...and write lor
to work are prelerred. ing earning potential Bewell above normal prices. money and pleasure while wish
successful applicant come a Distributor selling
Conlact Phone/Fax: teaming how. You get In- The
wll be eel-motl- MA CHERIE LINGERIE
(604)837-5935
or dividual tuition from pro- familiar
valed. aue to work Inde- OuaKy a Service make
(604)985-4305, P » A En- fessional writers on all ai pendently
and have an out- ua f l since 1975. Cat 1peels
ol
wriling-romanoes.
vironmental LoggingJ.10
short stories, radio and TV going personality. While " t t - M I - M "
BUSINESS
senpts. aniens and chil- bolh Aboriginal and non____t__
KITCHEN CAHNJTS
dren's stories. Write, call Aboriginal people w l be
VEHICLE LEASE Dnvea or tax today lor our FREE selected, lamiliartly with CABINETS 1/2 PRICE. In
new vencle and wnte on BOOK. -How To Be A native culture and values stock, couniertops/vanl(he cost No down pay* Successful Wrner' Toll- would be en asset to Ihe Ilea also. Kitchen Crall
rrwnl Call Andy al 328- tree 1-600-267-1629 position Responsibilities Factory outlet Cash and
9211 Dealer >6367
FAX 1(613)7499551 include Providing support Carry Cabinet Warehouse
BUSINESS OPPORTU The Writing School. 38 io t-2regionalla4kgroups '* 4278 Lougheed.
NJ TIE s People interested McAlhurAve Sune209l .n developing a strategic Burnaby 298-9277
plan lor the provisions ol "19700 Langley Bypass.
in men own business, Ottawa. ON K1L6R2
range of services to al risk Langley 634-7273
small Investment secured
byinventoryinwaterprool t C E R T I F I C A T E 0-6 yean olds and their
vinyl decking Ptoase call COURSESILearnlncone 'amies, both Aboriginal " 600 Cloverdale Ave .
Tax Preparation or Basic and non-Abortglnal. Col- Victoria 369-1114.
882-F83,
Bookkeeping by corre- lecting ana analyzing inlorJAPANESE WELLNESS spondence. For free bro- mation about health end
COMPANY expands Into chures, no OOloation, con. risk lectors In communi- NOTICE FOR TENDERS.
Vancouver ano area, ol- jlad U 1 R TAX SERV- ties. Assisting In needs and Tenders are being called
tars new career in the ICES. 134S PemDina resource assessments lor by Ihe B.C Anoc.a
health care field Unique, Hwy.Winnpeg.MB.RST Organizing regional and lion ol Indian Friendship
state-ot-ine-an health and 2B6 1-600-665-5144 community meetings. As- Centres (B.C.A.I.F.C.) lo
iss products. Mrs Enquire about exclusive sisting agences In devel- provide a process evaluaison 1(416)425- : franchise territories
oping proposals lor serv- tion lor Ihe implementa100 IN 90 DAVS '• — F O H l A L i y i y ; ,
ces Preparation ol quar- tion ot community develYes • Sale Legal. Easy THELASTSTEELBUILD- terly repons and imanclai opment and stralegcplantrom home For FREE INQ you'll ever need Fu statements OuaMcations. nlng activities m regard to
details lend S A S.E to TURE STEEL, recognized Should nave at least, three the Community Action
Success International leader m etiordaow lop ireari expenence in admin- Program lor Children
Box 798. Cache Creek quality. Arch.slyle Why istrative skills, computer ICAPCI. e component ot
t l £ j ; j n a d i ¥ 0 1 U H Q . pay more7 O30'WX38' •kills (both word process- Healh Canada's-Brighter
INCOME TAX BLUES' LX14'H.$6.567 S30' ng and spreadsheets).pro- Futures". CAPC provides
Slop paying, legallyl Dis- WX40'U14'H.t6.994de- posal writing: report writ- M M M lor services lo atcover the startling irulh 2 livered. 1-600-666-5111 ing: and planning, devel- risk 0-6year ode and iheir
1/2 Minute Message STEEL BUILDINGS From oping and implementing perents Thepro|edlobe
programs, preterablylnthe evaluated is a partnership
10.000 Canadians now liv- Western
Buildings
early childhood and I ol the B.C.A.I.F.C, the
ing income tax tree Ca'l Ouonsel and Straightwall area
parem suppon. Success- !
Youth Secretarial
NowJ.24 HoursJ93^8_50 Designs "Pre-Engineered" tu! applcants will be re- Child
and 13 Regionei Child
BUSINESS PERSONALS
lor Fast Construction BC quired to provide reter- Youth Committees across
Company (Guaranteed encesandacnminalrecoid Ihe provinoe. Interested
PHOTO FANTASY Pack- Lowest Prices) NEW cneck These positions will j parties should contact tne
ages By Mail Spicy lun lo YEAR SPECIALS' Offices require some trevel, includ- , B.C.A.I.F C. lor inlormawarm up your winter. For Through-out BC 1 800- mg occasional overnights. tion. Deadline lor submistree, no-hassels mlo write 566-9600.
Deadline tor applications: I sions « March 1, 1994
Karen. Box 670-GB
9AaBtMW9 1 _ March 1. 1994. Submit Tender, references and
Kelowna. BC V1Y 7P4
resume, relerences, loca- quenes should be directed
The
Ultimate
Gardener's
Adults only please
and. II appli- to: BC Association ol In.
Store. 1,COO'S ol Products, tion prelerred
Aboriginal heritage dlan Fnendshp Centres.
CONTEST
Greenhouses. Hydropon- cable.
lo:
B.C.
Association
ol InMl. Newton X
POETRY CONTEST ics, Drip Irrigation. Huge dian Friendship Centres, •3-2475
B.C.
$12,000 In prizes yearly Book Selection. 80 Page •3-2475 Mr. Newton X Road. Saanlchton,
1MO Phone:
Possible publication. Send photo filled catalogue (4. Road, Saamchton, B.C. VOS
(604)652.0210,
Fax:
one onglnal poem 20 lines refundable on order. VOS 1MO. Attention (604)652-3012. Attention:
or less: National Library Western Water Farms, Mechelle Thomas, Provm Mechelle Thomas, Provin01 Poetry, Box 704-ND. • 103.20120 64th Ave.. clal Coordinator.
cial Coordinator.
Owlnns Mills, Md21117 Langley, B.C. V3A 4P7,
BIXIOINO SUPPLIES

mim

Waterlront house - looking lor
shared accommodation,, M/F, N/S,
$550/mo plus 1/2 utils. Call Mike
886-3062 or 273-7066. M w

These ads appear in more than 100 community newspapers tn B.C. and Yukon
and reach mora than 3 million readers.
TOPLACEAN AD CALL THIS PAPER OH THE BCYCNA AT (604)669-9222,

AUTO

_^__\

Hwy. 101. Immediate*. $475 plus _%™ T.°' Oceanskle oceanview 2 bdrm apt.,
•11w
Davis Bay, $600/mo. plus utilities.
utilities. 886-3331
#9c 960-2739.
685-5918 or 792-8731 after 6 pm.
Exc. 1 bdrm garden suite In Gower Gibsons: 2 bdrm, upper level ol Avail, immed.
#9c
Pt. waterfront house, W/D, house, newly painted, hardwood
$600/mo. incl. hydro. N/S. 886- floors, FP, deck with outstanding 3 bdrm. near new view home, 2
7296/261-1249.
«9c view, W/D, quiet neighbourhood. baths, carport, near golf course,
Avail. March 1. Rets. leq. $700 / N/S, N/P, 4 appl., $775/mo. Feb.
mo. Steve 255-9924.
19c 27.865-3138.
#9w

NO«en6 QUutfuA

ENGINES rebuilt Irom
$795. ENGINE remanutacture from $995 6
months to pay. 6 Year
120.000 warranty. Bond
Mechanical building engines lor 26 years. 6720641.6-6. 7 days.
AUTO HOT LINE-Free
Service to buyers! Looking (or a used vehcle? Call
1-800-S67-5535withyear,
make & model • we'll tell1
you who has it-instantly
Sellers • List your vehicle
al $19.95 lor 30 davs.

35

Hopkins Landing watertront house Cenlral Gibsons, lurnished 1 bdrm, Three bedroom duplex, ground
• easy walk lo lerry. 3 bdrms. (or 2 suite, F/P„avail. immed., N/S. N/P, level, includes washer/dryer, $650
plus den) 2 balhs, lurnished it refs. req, $400/mo. 574-4040 eves. plus ulils..
required. Avail, until June 30. N/S,
*9w
SECHELT: APARTMENTS
N/P. refs. S950/mo. 1-274-8056.
1
bdrm.
apl.,
rural
setting One bedroom apartment. $475,
mow
SSOO/mo hydro incl. Rets. 686- plus utilities.
Brand new lop floor, view. 1 bdrm.. 6001 Thuis-Sun, 810am. #11w
TOWNHOME:
N/Sprel.avail. March I. $550/mo
M5-6487.
mow Mar. 1. immac. 2 level townhse.
near school S stores. 5 appl, N/P, Two bedroom. In an adult oriented
Large 2 bdrm. suite, laundry facili- refs please, $760/mo. 874-5668 complex, lireplace, washer/dryer,
ties. $60O/mo. 922-t880. mow colled.
tfn view, $700 plus utilities.

2 bdrm trailer at Irwin Motel, 626 ^ \

REALTY LTD

34. Help Wanted

For Rent
Gibsons Langdale

2 bdrm. newer home cenlral Gib- Central Gibsons, 2 bdrm. with skysons, near shopping and schools. light, $550/mo. (hydro, cable not
Creekside. W/D, D/W, garage, included) 666-7018.
Ifn
$850/mo. call collect I -7390493.
»IOw
For Rent
Shared accommodation for senior Large 2 bdrm trailer, all appliances.
Roberts Creek
male. Fully furnished home, lower Avail March 1. $650/mo. 885 Lower Gibsons duplex, 3 Ig.
Gibsons, N/S, rets. req. $425/mo. 7511.
mow bdrms., Iridge, slove, W/D, F/P, Room lor renl in Roberts Creek,
includes all utils. 886-3564 aft. 12
refs. req. $800/ mo Avail. Mar. 1 S250/mo. incl. ulils. Rels. please.
New
2
bdrm
apl..
Farnham
Gar- 9480364.
noon or 430-4611.
»10w
mow 665-0950.
tins
dens, great view ot mtns. & Howe
Shared accommodation lor senior Sound, 3 appl. laundry avail. $650 Hopkins Landing, t bdrm. ground Shared accommodation - nice
male. Fully turnished 3 bdrm * ulil. 885-6427 eves, or 1-462- Iloor suite, avail. Mar. t, view walk home, hot lub, near beach, slore,
mow lo terry, garden, parking, rels. $500/mo incl. utils. 685-0389.
home. Lower Gibsons, $425/mo. 6769.
$525/mo. 277-4725. mow
includes all utilities. 886-3564 after
miw
LOWER GIBSONS
12 noon or 430-4611
*IOc
Quiel modern 3 bdrm rancher, 2 Hopkins area, 2 bdrm. upper level Executive 3 bdrm. w/lront home,
Roommate wanted to share 2 balhs, Jacuzzi, double garage / ol house, I 1/2 yrs. old, 1784 N. $1500.685-3163.
Dllw
bdrm house. S275/mo. incl. ulil. workshop, view deck. N/S. N/P. Rd., 2 mln. liom feny, 5 appl., deck
Alter 5 pm 886-6309. #10c Lease $975/mo 686-8909. #10c w/panoramlc view, double garage,
For Rent
avail. Mar. I. N/P, $850/mo. 886Sechell & district
Roommate wanted to share Brand new duplex, 3 bdrms, 2 7394
«10w
uniquely decorated lully lurnished baths. F/P, basement. 1/2 blk. lo
Small trailer, suitable lor one adult.
house w/fireplace Sechell, room Sunnycresl Mall, close to every. Pretty 2 bdrm. house Granthams
Cedars Trailer Court, 665-3313.
furnished, $400/mo. Call Karen Ihing. N/S a musl. $900/mo. Availa waterfront, avail. Mar. t. $675/mo
«10c
865-5443.
mic Irom March 15. Call 666-2352.
416-669-4860.
HOw
•10c
1 bdrm. unfurnished house Wilson
Hopkins Landing. 3 bdrm. • den.
For Renl
Creek, avail. Mar. I, $450, rels.
QIBSONS BLUFF
upper Iloor of house, W/S, W/D.
Gibsons Langdale
req. 885-2343.
»llw
view, deck, parking, landed garWATERFRONT
1 bdrm lower suite, all appliances, den. Walk lo lerry, N/P, rels., avail 2 bdrm. apartment downtown,
Langdale. I bdrm above ground beach, lull deck, fantastic Howe Mar. 1. $850/mo. ulils. Incl. 277- close to all amenities, avail,
(MOw immed., S630/mo. 685-4535.1)11 w
basemenl suite, privale entrance, Sound view. $650/mo plus utilities •725.
#10c
w/d, cable, all utilities inc. Close to N/S. 866-4269.
Are you a sell supporting, active 3 bdrm mobile home (on acreage),
lerry or mill. Suitable tor single peiI bdim . den. view house in lower individual wilh a sod spol for pups? newly renovated, W/D, hydro incl.
son. Avail. April 1. $485/mo. 886Gibsons. Avail, immed. S550/mo. Gibsons w/fronl shared house, S675/ITO. 885-5629,
#10c
8474
«10w
271-0753.
#9c $450 (Incl. ulils.). 886-0779. tin
2
bdrm
waterfront,
view
house,
Waterlront 1 bdrm. furnished Aval. Immed. Panabode log home Funky day use studio space, sea7965 Redrooffs Rd., avail. March
house, lower Gibsons. Avail. Mar. on 1/5 acre w/stream near Gibsons sonal, $120.686-3706.
tfn 1, $850/mo 734 5880 or 8851 -July 15 or 30 $650/mo 987- Marina. 3 bdrm, lull basement. Suit
11 Oc
259101986-1279 N/S. N/P, Iiw active semi-retired or prolessional 3 new, permanent/long term'RV 0840.
sites now ready at Bool Hill RV
couple.
$noo.mo.
includes
cable,
3
bdrm
home
view
$750/mo.
Bachelor suile. S350 includes
Park, $250/mo 1117 Keith Road, 1
hydro t cable. 886-6619. m i w 6 appl. t all utilities. Neg. lor gar- 1/2 miles up Cemetary Road, Gib- Call Brian Anderson 886-3172.*9c
dener / landscaper /handiman.
2 bdim. nailer, W/D, Cedars Trailer
Lease preferred. Refs please. 885- sons. 686-9764 or 2201526.
—RBJTXC—
tins Court, Wilson Creek. 665-3313.
3433.
«9c
MANAGEMENT

Two professional people wilh cal
require a 2 bdrm. home, pretei
Roberts Creek or Davis Bay area.
Both are quiet non-smokers Prefer
lo pay $600 max. 665-3930 Susan
(9am-5pm).
Kns

Small house, quiet spot, single
I, $400 max. 886-4593.
Hlw

3 1 . For R&nt

31. For Renl

29. Wanted
to rent

348

$225

to 25
iotas

14 00 M A Manorial won)

MOBILE HOMES

BUY FACTORY DIRECT.
SAVE THOUSANDSI
B.C.'s a t selection ol
Manufactured Homes.
Several pre-owned available. Call Rldgewood
Homes lor Iree Inlo
(604)962-9114.
CUSTOM DESIGNED
MOBILE and Modular
Homes, Buy taclory direct
and save thousands on
your new manufactured
home. Remanulactured
unlsalso available. Noble
Homes 1(403)447-3414.
•REPOS'REPOS'flEPOSEconomic downturn has
mauled In large selection
olrepos and distress sale
mobile homes. All sizes,
starting at under (10.000.
Call 1(403)962-0102.
PERSONAL
ARE YOU one ol the 33%
who have heard Ihe voice
ol God? According to a
recent Gallup.poll.leam a
simple spiritual exercise.
ECKANKAR I -600-667
2990G.VR.D.-268-6325
Jebovah's Witnesses,
trends and lamlliesJind
oul lads Ihe Sociely
doesn'iwantyoutoknow
Confidential. Write: JW
Facts. Box 294. Nelson.
B.C. V1L5P9.
Handle Stress-Gam control over The Reactive
Mind. Reed the book
•DIANETICS- by L.Ron
Hubbard. $7.50 Hubbard
Dianetics Foundation. 401
West Hastings. Vancou.
ver V6B ILS. 681-0316
8EHVICES

WE TAKE THE FEAR
OUT OF ICBC. Ma,or
ICBC injury claims Joel
A. Wener, mat lawyer lor
25 years Cal. Iree I t:o
665-1138, Contingency
lees. Simon. Wener 1
THAVEL

WHISTLERBOOKNOWSPRING SKIING 20C
Irom
Quicksilver
Ouadchair. Underground
parking, laccuzzi, pool
Seattle Seahawks slay
with SEA TO SKY
CONDO/HOTEL
RENTALS 1-800-667.
5529. FAX: (604)936.
9611.
NETWORK
CLASSIFIED ADS
Place your ad In over
100 community newspapers lor only 6225

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Volunteer drivers needed in
Sechelt lo transport people to medical appointments both locally and
in Vancouver. Expenses lully reimbursed " II you have computer
skills, several agencies would like
to hear from you. Gain job experience by working on newsletters
and in an ollice;' A person Is
needed lo assist a busy seniors
agency with Ihe compilation ol
board recruitment kits. Some comCOMMERCIAL
puter skills an asset, very flexible
CENTRAL GIBSONS
houis. * To assist wilh building
Retail/office space lor renl, 1275 trails around Ihe Chapman Creek
square leel, central air condition. Hatchery. For these and more
opportunities conlacl the Volunteer
Ing, good parking. - $10 triple net.
and Inlormation Cenlre al 885GRANT REALTY LTD.
5881.
#9w
666-3330

3 bdrm. furnished house, lease
Tuwanek, $700.
Deluxe condominium, 2 bdrm. den,
view, Sechelt, lease, $900.
2 bdrm. rancher. W. Sechell, $700.
3 bdrm. rancher, Sechelt, $700.
Suasex Realty Property
Management-Dave Austin
815-3295

Air Treffk Controls!
Trainee. $11,700- $11,361
Excellent Incomes, security and!
benefits br both men & women
in this proud, prestigious ond
solid protessionl Qualifytoearn
while looming. Call Daharih
Career Institute - ATC Division
1-100-461-2122
Monday-.Friday
6:00amk>2:30pm|PST)
YeuMuetAekfer
Peel. 8 1 7

32. Commercial
For Rent

Marine Mechanic - Pender Harbour. Experience in OB/IB. Prelerence
given lo current Volvo/OMC
Small office space, new prolessional building, upper Gibsons. Evinrude certificates. Send resume
Receptionist avail. $195-5250 lo Box 189, Madeira Park, BC VON
885-5539.
#10w 2HO
(Miw

Business &
Home Services

HOME
RENOVATIONS
Specialists I n
Additions • Carports
Concrete • Decks
Doors • Windows
Cabinets • Finishing
You name HI
All projects considered.
Free estimates
F i r m prices
References available.

BRUCE FRASER.
ENT.

885-9576
SERVING
THE COAST
FOR IS YEARS
SEAWAY CONSTRUCTION •
Backhoe Service, good rates. 885
0621,886-0070.
»11c
Outbuilding, addition, renovation,
repair, structure inspection, documentation rot specialists. 8856070.
11 tw
SEAMS
RV t On board cushions, curtains,
canvas freight bags, mechanics
'seat-chaps' lo prolecl cuslomer
vehicle seals 886-7277. miw

DRYWALL
Boarding. Taping, Muddlng, Excel,
rels. no job loo small. 885.5566,
Creative, enthusiastic aerobics Mike
«11w
instructor lor Sechell staff group
MARY KAY
wilh a variety ol fitness levels. 3
nights/week. Mon., Wed,Thurs,, lor your complimentary facial
4:45-5:45 pm. We'll provide ilhe Diane Wright, 885-7245. mow

1100 sq.ft.store front in new building. Inlet Ave.. Sechelt. Excellent
parking. Suitable foi retail or medical oriented business. Lease
negotiable. 865-6298, 885-1939
eves.
miw space, administration and enthusiastic participants. Call 885-5881
Light industrial 750 sq. It. workbefore March 1.
#9w
shop w/washroom, overhead
doors. Centre of Gibsons. Drinks I Links is now taking appli$475/mo. 1-921-6751. #11w cations lor staff for food prep. (

sales. Please apply In person In
LOWER GIBSONS
#IOW
Offices. Heal (light incl. $175. Trail Bay Mall.
866-2586.1-736-4804.
«9c
Heavy duty truck lire man, skidder,
Prime retail space, Hwy. 101.1500 exp. necessary, excellent remunersq. It. $1000. No triple net. 737- ation. Reply wilh resume to: Box
6MT
t h "M* c/o Coast News, Sechell.
For Renl - Seamount Industrial
Paik, light industrial, service commercial, up lo 2,000 sqft,10' ceiling, heavy wiring. Also 750 sq ft
bay 12' door, mall exposure.
Phone 688-2663 days, 666-9075
6ves^
Hn

Residential house cleaner, guaranleed wotk, special rale lor weekly
visit Call Kalhrine lor free estimate
886-7599 alter 6 pm
#10c
GREEN CUPS
All your lawn and garden care.
Lawn cutting, yatd maintenance.
Free estimales. Pal Hamilton 8863308
#10c
Responsible and reliable woman

mow will do housecleaning. Lv. mes-

Licensed mechanic required lor
busy shop. Electronic luel injection,
tune-up experience necessary.
Inspectors authorization w/air
brakes an asset. Remuneration
dependent on experience. Reply
w/resume lo Box "Q" c/o Coasl
5,000 square fool warehouse with
News, Sechelt.
mow
Avail. Apiil t , Davis Bay, brand office space, Wilson Creek. Long
new 3 bdrm. w/view, cent/vac., 5 term lease desired. NRS. Sechell Busy salon, looking lor qualified
tin hairdiesser. 886-2121 eves. 886appls., laige yard, deck, $1100/mo. Realty Ud. 885-9093
894-5244 alt. Spm or reply Box
Mic
Davis Bay/Wilson Creek hall avail- 055Z
130, Pemberton, BC VON 2L0 J9w
able. Wheelch air lacilities. 885Ministry ol Social Services
tin Auxiliary (on caff) Social Worker
Trail Island apartments, W. 2752 or 665-9663.
Sechell, beautilul ocean view,
• • pfimrnrni .-.,. Family and Children's Services
targe 2 Mrm.'i utitrm.; av3l."Mar
Social Program Officer
1, $635/mo. rels. please. 865- 1800 sq.ft.warehouse and office
space, Gibsons industrial basin, Use your professional skis lo pro5143.
«9w
$900 per month triple net.
vide child protection sen/ices. You
will make assessments to deterBrand new 2 bdrm. suite, w/large
deck, F/P, W/W carpel, N/S, Sechell relay, approx. 900 aq. ft.,mine It children are in need ol protection, lurmulate inlervention
$595/mo, • utils. 865-6263 I9w Wharf St., $1000 incl. taxes.
plans, give testimony in court,
Cozy 1 bdrm. suite, detached with _## 0 ( f c e 5(HC8 $4504750 .
counsel families, utilize community
private laundry, $475/mo. plus w l l s 0 n Creek • warehouse, resources, fulfill guardianship funcutils. Avail. Mar. 1.865-3557Jllc $ 6 .oo/loot; offices spaces. tions forchildranin-careand main$5.50/Ioof.
lain records. An eligibility list may
SECHELT
be established,
Brand new 1 bdrm. suite, private,
GRANT REALTY LTD.
new appl., plus W/D, prol. N/S,
QUALIFICATIONS:
$460/mo. 885-7161 att. 5pm.#11c
Ifn
Preler MSW or BSW and one yea
For Rent
Warehouse space lor lease, 1500- social work experience or related
Hnllmoon Bay
3000sq.ft. Hwy 101,Gibsons.Al degree and experience. Applicant
lacilities avail, incl. large loading Is subject lo satisfactory referPender Harbour
dock 865-4193,
Ifn
ences, Including police record
Roberts Creek Hal. avail, dances, review. Certain police records may
Welcome Woods, avail. Mar. 1, parties, weddings. Yvonne 886- preclude appointment Travel is a
new 2 bdim. suite, 1200 sq ft 7811
tfn requirement. Must be available on
quiel sunny location. Laundry,
an as-and-when required basis.
Fabulous
commercial
storefront
for Application and resume may be:
patio, on bus route, close lo
school, $650 plus ulils. N/S no lease. Over 1000 sq. It. No triple
pets, rets, req. 865-3468. »l!c nel. Avail Jan. I, Seaview Plaza, Mailed lo: Ministry ol Social SerGibsons Marie. Glen 886-7018 or vices. Box 890, Sechell, BC VON
Dependable working couple seek- Lome 1-737-6081.
ifn SAO 01 delivered to: Ministry ol
ing 2 or 3 bdrm. cabin/house,
Social Services, 5674 Teredo St.,
w/lront or view in secluded area. 34. Help Wanted
Sechell.
in*
Willing to pay top dollar lor tht
right spot. Long term renlal or posUnique opportunity fot a kind, outLive-in mother's help. Must enjoy
sibly purchase No pets Lv Mess
going person to act as companchildren and be capable ol running
1-685-1263.
Hlw
lon/caregiver to an appealing
a busy home when needed. Own
handicapped young adult Position
1 bdrm condo, 5 appl, lurnished, room, ample fiee lime. Renumerais casual reliel basis to start.
Nc
view. 865-6831
HOc lion. Phone 883-9552.
Salary range $11-612 pei hr.
2 bdim condo, 5 appl, view. 885- Staff lor smal Menial Health resi- depending on related experience.
8631.
fioc dence - RN, RPN, OT, MSW or Successlul candidate will be
related discipline lo manage resi- employed directly by Ihe handiWaterfront 1 bdrm cabin. Irvine's
dence - day shift on weekends. capped individual wilh assistance
Landing, avail. March t. Laundry
$17/hr. Menial Health Woikar - Irom personal advocates. Reply in
(Kilties, electric heat, $400/mo.
nighl shift (able to sleep) $7.34/lir. confidence to P.O. Box 412. c/o
Deposit. N/S. 663-9446. #10c
Phone Sunshine Coast Home Sup- Coast News. P.O Box 460, Gibport
Sociely. 865-5144 by March 3. sons, BC VON IVO.
Available March 1, 2 bdrm post (
ItOw
nc
beam house, large sundeck, laun- 1994
dry hookup, fridge / stove, wood /
Sunshine Coasl Goll ( Country
elect heat. View of Bargain Bay.
Club. P/T pro-shop position avail.
waterfront access $600/mo t mil
Approx 25 hrs. per week, $8/hr Electrician: by Ihe hour 01 con1-561-2856
«9c
Send resume lo Box 364, Gibsons. tract W. Rennie 665-4845 Reg
HOw •6861
1 i 2 bdrm cottages avail immed BC VON IVO
WW
N/S, N/P. Free use ol dock and
smal fishing boal. Cable included Experienced short order cooks and Grounds maintenance, lirewood
Rels. req. From $400, mo 883 bartenders lor Ihe Back Eddy Puh chopping/stacking, landscaping
in Egmont Send resume to Back labour, cleanup elc. Man/men
95M
tins
Eddy Pub. Gen Del, Egmont, BC available lew hours/lew weeks.
VON INO. atln: Diane. No phone Rob 886-3822.
GIBSONS:
It1w
calls Employment April lo Sepl
HOUSES
BOBCAT
Wc
Three bedroom, 2 1/2 balh view 30^
D125 backhoe 6 grapple Septic
home, all appliances, greal view,
Irvines Landing marina 6 pub, tanks, trenching, backfilling, land$1,250 per month plus utilities.
experienced cook. Contact Wayne scaping, rock walls, ponds, water
N/S, N/P.
M3-'"5.
tfn
gardens 683-2063,970-2019.
»11w
TOWNHOUSES/CONDO
Assemble light products at home.
Two bedroom town house, Excel, income, easy wotk. Call lor
DO
YOU
NEED
includes all appliances, $600 per directory. 24 hrs. (604) 623-2380
month.
e«t-A74,
ft Pressuie washing, rubbish
removal,
misc.
hauling,
APARTMENTS
Secretary/bookkeeper • musl know landscape/lawn maim, power rakOne bedroom, side by side duplex, Windows and Accpac computer. ing,
btuihcutting,
wood
$400 per month plus utilities
Part time working to lull lime. bucking/splitting, rololiller, winPhone aft 5:30 pm to 8 pm 685- dow/gutter cleaning, firewood, etc
Three bedioom apartment, tent
2"4.
|,1(
885-0737
#,ic
includes heal and hot water, $675

sage. 665-5046.

119c

WORD PROCESSING, AUDIO
TAPE TRANSCRIPTION, MAILINQ LISTS. 6654419.
Hide
RETURN TO GOOD HEALTH
NATURALLY.
Donna Rae. Wholislic Therapisl.
Master Herbalist 885-5234, «9c
SENIORS
CALL-A-FRIEND
HOMEMAKING SERVICES
Need a hand with everyday tasks?
Anything liom meal preparation to
sharing a walk! Reasonable rales.
Consultation Iree Qualified end
Experienced Cat 66HM7.1 Wo
B06CAT
Basement 6 backyard excavating,
landscaping, leveling, and back M.
ing. See ad in Seivice Directory. 2
sizes of bobcats, tracks, 5-ton
dump truck Free estimates. 8862203.
«9c
Air Traffic Controller
Trabees $11,700 $11,5*1
ExallM Incomes, security aid
bwWihfarboti mm & wemtn in
tusproud, praeigtouiand solid
prahuionl Ouotlytoear, »Ut
jlom«ig. nx mon mnntiafean on
howtoqualify and apply for Arc
coll Dottttnti Canm ImlMa
1-H046I-W1
Monday * Friday
7:00 am la 3:30 pm (MSI)
Yen M i n t Ask Far
Pepf.P«9
DW. Johnston Tiucking, sand,
crushedrock,drain rock Very reasonable rales 885-8849 #16c
U W N I GARDEN
Ftuit Iree pruning and spraying,
garden renovations, retaining
walls, hedge trimming, general
cleanup. Call 886-0160
lln

HOMIOWNMS
HILMJNI

tier J**

gggftu M M 7 M
DECOMTtmSTBKtLER
Paint magic - specializing In
ragrolling. marbling, and antiquing.
Free consultation. Call Jocelyn
066-7394.
#9*
Income Tax Preparation. $25
Delivery service available, seniors
discounts 886-3075
«9w
L.T. Care Aid available lor privale
work. Have certified and First Aid.
Call between lOam-lOpm 8662790
Ww
Cleaning - reliable mature women,
good refs 886-6314
«9w
COMPUTER INSTRUCTION
Al home 01 a woik, one on one or
a group Call Jeff 686-8095. tins
CATHY*
HOME CLEANING
Experienced house cleaners,
bondable t references 886-4660.
HOw
Do you have plumbing/healing
problems and need parts, seivice,
advice. I may be able to help.
Michael 866-6083.
HOw
CHIPPING AND MULCHING
SERVICE
Turn yout brush piles, leaves and
garden waste lo chips and mulch
lot compost Quick service, reasonable rates Nick al 886.2756.
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Gibsons crime rate increasing, say police

C M P received
. Gibsons
Gibsons RRCMP
received fewer
fewer calls
call. in
,„
January of Ihis year than they did in January,
1994 — bul Ihe number of criminal offences
reported was up.

Sgt. Rick Sargent lold Gibsons council
Feb. 15 lhat the nine officers currently on
duty at the detachment responded to 3 6 7
calls in January.
Included in the monthly statistics were

..... drunk
„_.._. drivers, five residential, eight
three
cottage and seven business break-ins, 46 bar
walks and four bylaw complaints.
Council members were shocked when
Sargent said 19 businesses had been broken
into during Ihe month, and he promised to
double-check his figures.
A break-in to a local warehouse, in which
a number of lockers were broken inlo, effec-

remember when
BC Native Affairs Minister Jack Weisgerber was presented with a
talking stick by Chief Tom Paul after ihe minister had talks with the
Sechell Chief and Councillors. Discussed were plans for a $4.6 million
municipal/commercial, educational/recreational centre on Highway
101. Work can start once government approval is received and will take
nine months to complete.
The Konopasek family wish lo express their heartfelt gratitude and
admiration for the efforts of the Halfmoon Bay Volunteer Fire Department which responded lo the recent fire at their residence and to the
neighbours who, unselfishly in the early hours o f a cool morning,
helped a family left in only Iheir night clothes. Even the puppy was
given a bed.

10 YEARS AGO
Gibsons swimmer Lolhar Hirschfelder came home from the Masters
Swim Meel in Victoria with five ribbons. He won firsts in the 25 metre
backstroke and in the 4 by SO medley, swimming wilh Ihe Calgary
learn which was a man short.
The Sunshine Coasl Power Squadron held its annual graduation ceremonies at Greenecourt Recreation Centre.
Local girl Barbara Williams won a starring role in the $8 million

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
RENOVATIONS
Wallpaper, painl, carpentry, drafting, Iree estimates Relerences
available. 686-3463.
Nns

/

JW11V.V,

Dual Suspension
For less than $1,000

RCMP paper work lists each locker as a
break-in "when in actual fact it was really
only one break-in," Sargent said.
Gibsons mayor Eric Small said he didn't
care if Ihere were "19 or 10, it's 19 or 10 too
many."

«1«I
If you're not using it...

5 YEARS AGO

35. Business &
Home Services

» >

tively bumped the figure up from seven to
19, he said the next day.

why not sell it in the
Coast News Classifieds?

Paramount picture Thief of Hearts that was shooting in San Francisco.
15 YEARS AGO
Sunday, March 4,1979 marked the occasion of SO years as an incorporated municipality for the Village of Gibsons. The municipal council
recognized that the past half-century has witnessed citizens contribute
to the betterment and enrichment of our communily.
The municipal council of Gibsons wishes all residents to join together in celebration to commemorate the efforts and achievements of the
citizenry in making Gibsons one of the finest little towns anywhere.
25 YEARSAGO
Mrs. Agnes Labonte presented a Gold Cord to Francis Finlayson, a
member of Gibsons Air Ranger Group.
There is a vote in favour of constructing a 35-bed addition to Sl.
Mary's Hospital.

GIBSONS
CHRISTIAN IOOKS

NEW STOCK OF-

2A-747 NORTH RD.,
GIBSONS

35 YEARS AGO
Harry Batchelor was re-elected for a second term as president of
Seima Park Communily Centre.
Pender Harbour Board of Trade has decided to join the other boards
on the Peninsula to press for a rpad to connect Port Mellon and
Squamish. They also decided to back the Powell River Board of Trade
in pressing for a ferry service from Bliss Landing to Campbell River.

IN-STOCK
Wide selection
of fiction books
for rainy day reading.

Store Hours:

out CD'*

Mon.-Sat. 11-5
Fri. 1 1 - 7 Ph: 886-4748

Come in and browse

36. Work W a n t e d
Available lor small drywall, taping,
and spray |obs. VERY experienced! Call Alan, 885-7080. HOC

1HW
S U N S H I N E

• •

Carpel t Line installation - 20
years experience. Free estimates.
We do bookkeeping at home. 885- M6-0726.
HOW
0100 Edwin, alter 6pm.
nc
FRUIT TREES PRUNED
Experienced orchardist wants to
CULTURED MARBLE
Jetted bathtubs, sinks, balhs and prune your Iruil trees. Free estishower panels, CSA approved. males, call 885-7906.
HOw
Free estimates. Tom Sealy 8832978.
th Ceramic tile, parquet, wallpaper,
call 886-8934.
tfn

R O Y A L TERRACES R U I L D I N G

West H o w e Sound Recreation Facilities Commission
Wednesday, M a r c h 2 n d at 7:30 p.m.;
location to b e announced
Parks C o m m i t t e e
Thursday, M a r c h 3 r d at 10:00 a.m.

Solid Waste M a n a g e m e n t Plan Advisory C o m m i t t e e
Wednesday, M a r c h 9th at 3 : 3 0 p.m.
M

Vit

a..,...,

*.

...

A*mmlt^t^r.'ttttA9]i'tssati*m.tJitMrf-^.wra,

Public Utilities C o m m i t t e e
Thursday, M a r c h 10th at 2 : 3 0 p.m.
Solid Waste M a n a g e m e n t Plan Steering C o m m i t t e e
Thursday, M a r c h 10th to follow Public Utilities

VON 3AO • 8 8 1

2261

Pursuant to Sections 956 and 957 of the Municipal Act a public
hearing will be held to consider the following bylaw of the
Sunshine Coast Regional District

Regular Board

"Sunshine Coast Regional District Zoning Amendment Bylaw
No. 310.28,1992."

The intent of Bylaw 310.28 is to amend "Sunshine Coast Regional
District Zoning Bylaw No. 310, 1987* to create a new I1A
(Industrial One A) zone which will permit light industrial uses
. , ! # & ! « & underta^tjpplg^y y ^ p ^ g g o s e t ^ j g ^
The proposed I1A zone will also permit retail and wholesale sales,
the sales of cats and light trucks, office use and moving/storage
facilities. Bylaw 310.28 will rezone Lot 5, Block 6, DL 692, Plan
3633fromRU2 (Rural 2) zone to IIA (Industrial One A) and RU1
(Rural One) as outlined on the following map:

Thursday, M a r c h 10th at 7:30 p.m.

V
D O G TAGS

^L
fun 'tea. io

y

APPENDIX 1 TO BYLAW 3 1 0 M —

M

1994 Dog Tags are required for all dogs in Electoral Areas "B
"D", "E* and "F". They may be purchased for $10.00 each at
the Regional District Office, 5477 Wharf Road, Sechelt or the
Town of Cibsons Office at 474 S. Fletcher Road, Cibsons or
from the Dog Control Officer.

FROM RW TO 11A
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The Dog Control Officer may be contacted by leaving a
message at 885-2261.

s

FROMRU2TORU1

NEW FEES - SECHELT LANDFILL SITE
Effective APRIL 1 5 . 1 9 9 4 . the fees for controlled waste will be:

iMLftt TONNE;
Appliances, Asphalt & Concrete, Cardboard, Commercial
Waste, Derelict Vehicles, Durable Goods (furniture/TVs/etc.),
Dirt & Rocks, Oil Tanks, Scrap Metal, Misc.
t^PFBTONINF:
Clean Construction Waste, Clean Demolition Waste, Roofing,
Clean Yard Waste/Brush

^

S75 PER TONNE: Asbestos, Gypsum, Refrigerators & Freezers
J U i f f l U a M M i i Passenger Tires
MOO PER TONNE; OTR Oversize Tires

OPEN HOUSE
" NO CHARGE for regular household/kitchen waste
S.K. Lehmann
Superintendent of Public Works

ATTENTION HEAVY EQUIPMENT OWNERS

• •

All interested persons are invited to
meet the Chief, the Council Members
and the technical representatives. BC
Environment officials will be present,
a n d a model of t h e p r o p o s e d
treatment plant will be on display.
Coffee and tea will be served.

March 16,1994
7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
SECHELT INDIAN BAND HALL
SECHELT, B.C.

• BOX 8 0 0

LANGDALE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PORTABLE CLASSROOM
7:00 P.M., MONDAY, MARCH 14,1994

1.
O u t d o o r Recreation Advisory C o m m i t t e e
Tuesday, M a r c h Sth at 6:45 p.m.

t i t s PtR TONNE; Medium Truck Tires

TSAWCOME INDIAN RESERVE No. 1
WASTE WATER TREATMENT P U N T
mar Wilton Creek
Information meeting regarding an
application under the provisions of
British Columbia's Waste Management
Act. Application No. PE-11933

B C

DISTRICT

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING
BYLAW 310.28 (HORNUNG)

Sunshine C o a t t Recreation Commission
Tuesday, M a r c h 1st at 7:00 p.m.

" 7 " ~ T ™ T ^ ^ ^ ™ Mother ot one wis* for your cMd
LT. Care aid available lor pnvate (undw „ m 0 | ) m .Fr| „
woik. I am certified and have first „„,,, a.c « • o.^..,
-J
Km
aid. Call between 10 am -10 pm. only. 865-0950 Rachel.
886-2790.
HOw

Hlw
COOL RUNNINGS
is l i t
One Ion truck available lor hauling,
rubbish removal, moving, yard nils LIQHTERKINQ distributormaintenance, rotolilling. odd jobs. ships now available in your area
685-3917
dns No selling required. Excellent
income. Minimum investment
RUBBISH REMOVAL
$7,200. For inlormation call
Yard cleanup, light moves, odd Lightening (Canada) Ltd. To! tne
jobs, quick, Iriendly service 885- 1-800-665-0929.
I9w
9694,328.1811 cell
Hlw
Small aflotdaUe franchise House
Older lady would like house siting silling and pel care seivice. preestablished clientele, flexible
lor May. June! July 886-8367
hours Cal Sharon 885-2228. u

5 4 7 7 W H A R F RD , SECHELT

UPCOMING MEETINGS

I'M YOUR HANDIMAN
Porches. Additions, Remodelling, Happy Day Day Care, Welcome
3olanums, No job loo smal. Bil al Wood! ana, 2 lull, 2 p/i, week8860380 oi 24 hr. pager 1-977- ends, 685-0470.
HC
6502 888-0684.
Hn
Babysitter needed lor two girls,
PEERLESS TREE
ages 3 and 1. in our home, 2 hall
SERVICE LTD
days pei week. Refs req'd. 888Topping - Limbing - Danger Tree « 1 .
nc
Removal, Insured, Guaranleed
Experienced
child
care
workerWork. Free estimales. 885-2109.
available lor daycare In my childoriented home. 8(54226 Holy.
111c

Hi-tech waterprool coating system.
Good lor everything from roofing lo
decking. Slrong, flexible, won't
crack, chip, lade or peel. Resists
algae and rust Non-slip, to year
Do it yourself ceramic tile, hard- written guarantee. Distributors and
wood, lino Ol call 886-8934H3W dealer applicators required. 278HOC
RUDY'S TAILORING HERE! 45 noyis. exp. For Alterations. Exper- Active Oyster Farm business lor
tise 686-4670
HOw sale. SecheH Inlet 885-7742 eves.

REGIONAL

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 28,1994

COMPUTER INSTRUCTION
At home or al work, one on one or
a group. Call Jell 886-8095. Una
COASTLINE FENCING
Do you need 4 hrs. cleaning per
Wooden* Chain Link
week? Looking lor clients on teguFencing
lar basis. Relerences available on
Call alter 6pm 686-2215 Bob tins request. CaH 686-3290 afternoons
or eves before 9pm, 886-9272.
QUALITY WOODWORK
Home Rimodelling, Finishing
We look al all jobs big or small.
For prompt, quality work at an
affordable price, call Art Giiibrecht 885-3372 or 885-7169. ttn

CERTIFIED CARPENTER
For Hire
RENOVATIONS A SPECIALTY
Brad Steuart
8864652
H1C

COAST

1994 EQUIPMENT REGISTRATION
The Sunshine Coast Regional District Works Department is
establishing an Equipment Registration List for 1994. We
require ALL current operators to re-register. As well, those
wishing to work for the S.C.R.D. in the future are asked to
register at this time.

rr

In order to be included on the 1994 list please ensure that an
"Equipment for Hire" form is submitted to our office at 5477
Wharf Rd. Sechelt by March 11, 1994. Forms are available at
the SCRD front counter, by mall or fax.
S.K. Lehmann
Superintendent of Public Works

The subject property is located at 1 1 7 0 Stewart Road, W e s t
H o w e Sound.
The public hearing is scheduled to b e held at 7:00 p.m. o n
Monday, March 14, 1994 in the Langdale Elementary School
portable classroom, 1551 Forbes Road, Langdale. All persons
w h o d e e m their interest in property to b e affected by t h e
proposed bylaw shall be afforded an opportunity to be heard on
matters contained in the bylaw.
The above is a synopsis of the bylaw and is not deemed to b e an
interpretation of the bylaw. The bylaw and related reports and
background information may be inspected at the Regional District
Office in the Royal Terraces building at 5477 Wharf Road, Sechelt
B.C. during office hours, namely Monday to Wednesday 8:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m., and Thursday and Friday 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
from February 2 8 , 1 9 9 4 up to and including March 14,1994.

Mr. L/ Jardine
Secretary

Sunshine Coast Regional District
Box 800, Sechelt, B.C. V O N 3 A 0

MARCH IS KIDNEY FOUNDATION MONTH
The Board of the Sunshine Coast Regional District supports the
Kidney Foundation of Canada in their annual March Drive.

HOURS • MONDAY TO WEDNESDAY 8:00AM TO 5:00PM, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 8:00AM TO 6:00PM

|
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news

Streets
named,
naming
policy
considered

If you head up Aurora Way,
you'll gel onto Celestial Place.
Those two street names may
be unfamiliar lo you now, bul
Gibsons town council has voted
to accept them as the official
names of Iwo new streets in a
subdivision in Upper Gibsons.
Council accepted municipal
planner Susan Stratis' recommendation to adopt the names
suggested by the developers of
the 26 single-family Aurora

Estates subdivision located off
North and Reed Roads.
Aurora Way is an east-west
through road and Celestial Place
is a north-south road in the subdivision.
Wilh the unanimous backing
of council, town administrator
Dan Legg and mayor Eric Small
simultaneously remarked, "We
now have Iwo new streets."
Stratis also recommended
council establish a policy high-

lighting a theme or themes for
the naming of future streets, such
as names lhal detail historic relevance or "Ihose lhat are descriptive of Ihe nalural features of
Gibsons."
That recommendation was
tabled so the town planning committee could review and discuss
it. "It would be stretching to say
Ihese are nalural features of Gibsons," said Stralis of Ihe "sky
theme" names given Ihe Iwo new

streets. Legg joked that Ihe
names might be considered nalural features of the town, all one
has to do is "look up."
Small asked Legg how restrictive the town policy is on naming
streets. The administrator replied
lhal Ihere isn't a current policy.
"This is why we would like to
have a policy," he said.
Councillor Waller Bradshaw
said he would like to see a policy
implemented that would make

developers have names "in mind
before people are ready to move
in."
"It really isn't the developers'
place to name streets," Legg said.
Most street names in Gibsons
commemorate historical figures
from Ihe town's past or natural or
landscape features relevant to the
area. Some street names, such as
O'Shea Avenue, are named after
developers or other local residents.

police notes
Pub fight
A local man was arrested for
assault over the Feb. 19 weekend after a minor scuffle outside a Sechelt pub escalated
into a physical fight.
Corp. John de Jong of the
Sechelt RCMP detachment said
police were called oul to Gilligan's Pub at 11:30 pm Feb. 19
lo break up a fight outside the
bar.
Upon their arrival, the man
is alleged to have fought with
police, throwing a brick which,
according to de Jong, narrowly
missed injuring one of the
arresting officers.
A back-up RCMP team was
called out from Gibsons to aid
in his arrest but the request was
later cancelled.
Corp. de Jong said the man
had been drinking.
Robert Sacco, 23, of Sechelt
has been charged with assaulting a peace officer and assault
with a weapon.
He will appear in provincial
court in Sechelt on March 1.

FLOOR
FLOOR

Driver sentenced
Patricia Tripp of Gibsons was
fined $500 and prohibited from
operating a motor vehicle for
one year after being convicted of
impaired driving in Sechelt
Provincial Court last week.
Tripp was charged for operating a motor vehicle with more
than .08 mg of alcohol in her
blood Feb.-21,1993 after being
pulled over by police in Gibsons.
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HARDWEARING

LEVEL LOOP
CARPET

Hurry,
Sale Etuis Soon!
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SEE OUR
FLYER IN
THIS PAPER

v</

ASK ABOUT OUR
IN STORE CARPET
SPECIALS

LINO LIQUIDATION SALE - BUILDER'S SPECIAL
We're expanding our showroom - All in-stock Lino must be sold
CAMBRAY
CUSTOM FLOOR II

Reg * 9 . ^
Contractor's Price * 7 . &

CLEARANCE
SPECIAL

GROOMING
YOUR YARD
Roes your yard have a smooth,
green lawn, well-trimmed hedge,
freshly painted fence, with
bicycles and lawn tools stored
neatly out of sight? One of the
most important indicators of
pride of ownership is a well
groomed
yard,
and
neighbourhood pride can pay
dividends to homeowners.

> f c *•%
-1,

By Jon
McRae

Even if you don't plan to move
soon, your cared-for yard could
help your neighbours who are
trying to sell their homes. Yard
work and gardening can be a
relaxing and rewarding hobby
which will pay off in beautiful
flowers and higher property
values. If you and your
neighbours pm out the effort to
make the street look terrific,
prospective purchasers will find
your neighbourhood attractive
and the demand for homes in
the area will increase, as will the
selling prices. Tien when you
wish to sell or refinance your
home, the comparable sales of
the neighbourhood will support
a much higher price in for sale
value or appraisal value.
For solid advice on all aspects of
buying or selling real estate,
consult

Jon McRae
at

NRS Gibsons Realty
886-2277 (office)
886-3999 (home).
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